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Editorials Contesting thi$ ridingViVf V K IM il
Express yoinr will
^  ' Thr peopfe of Canada on Monday will be eligible to cast 
' ballots to sel^  tb̂  people wbo are to govern them for the next > 
f̂pw'yealrs. The lists are prepaid, the machinery 1$ set up and 
oil^ ai^ from hete on the voter, is expected to be sOlf-enerĵ zing 
enough to get to the poUlng place and vote.
The individual has two ri^ts on. Monday ^ t  did not come . 
to' him without a long human struggle: the ri^t to vote as he 
 ̂ pleases, and the right to keep that result a secret from all the world. 
Dealing with the secogd point first, it reduces the privilege of the 
Kcret ballot ŝ preciably if, after the electoral machinery has been 
at pains to pfewrve jKat secrecy, the voter tells.the world'how, he 
voted. Yet; many people do,.if they are to be believed in what they, 
subsequently say.' It is .much preferable to cast a vote and to keep 
ip oneseK’tlie manher of tjie yoting. The officid count later >will 
l̂ ve die result .the c ^ ^ e d  balloting, which is all that anyone 
Kasa.ri^ttoltomv. . ..
' yk I ", , W




’ . CGF candidate
IVOR J. NEWMAN r 
. -Social Credit candidate
MAYOR W, A. RATHBUN 
Liberal candidate ‘
; Die other teue. iuid:it is the mote important of the two. is that . ,These thre.,(andidates are cmtetog Otanagan-^unto riding_m Monday’s fe*id,elec- 
.j, , I  I' . .  . , • .1 -4 1. II e- It.has been one of the quietest election campaigns m history.. Polls open at 9.00 a.m. and
individual should express his, or her, own mind at the ballot pjojje at 7.00 p.m. (payUght Saving Time)., ..
box. To’be merely the faint echo of somebt̂ y else’s mind is not Mr. Jones was the sitting member for Yale before the riding was. divided into Okanagan-
t^eexericise df nfr^ will,* and it is the &ee will which matters most Boundary and Okanagan-Revektoke.-'
ip the secr^ why electoral law goes to the ' ■' ‘
length it docs to lp  ̂ ^Literally without fear of the conse-
^ueircesi.tlto C^d^an voter is free to express his own will. That is 
^  chief reasoh for voting, and it is the only one which can guard 
^  systemvunder-which we live iand hold that freedom. An elector 
has.hoi^ .otb^ ^h'bis oi^'co^ consult as he stands in
the voting booth',, ̂ d'he should keep it that way from choice.
( -One does hot peed toiear overmuch for the welfare of Canada 
i^ iitS'lcUgible voters will'go . to  .the polls Monday and cast valid 
%ilbfr exĵ re$sing their own minds. That they will disa^e, one 
w,^th‘8nbtlier, is inevitable; but that their combined voting will’be 
lneff(^c^ is not proVable,* Our system calls'for government by. the 
the govieraed. Ivfonday thq voter answers; in his own 
tnic'riiht, , , ' . ‘
Election on M onday
two out 
could name three candidates■, 'iC '7:;'"'' 7''- '-r- ' ' '  .'.i''7-’ i: "i'; - 7 •; '.
running in this constituency
Wenatchee, Le g io n . 
bands pay tribute 
to  G . W . Sutherland
. George W. Sutherland may'have 
missed - out on ’ the Regatta' bu t' he 
didn’t  'go/.without the skirl ’ o£ his 
belQved pipes. , - '
Reward money 
unclaimed /
Although Pete Hildebrand, 
owner of ‘Teaser. II” has posted 
a $100 reward to anyone success­
ful in locating his power boat, 
no one seems interested in claim­
ing the money.
.‘Teaser 11” sank in the middle 
of Lake Okanagan in a ra<% last 
Saturday afternoon and sank in 
about 125 feet of water. -
Ope young man, interested in 
the reward money, said he is 
waiting for the arrival of* the 
"frog <man” suit, which! the city 
recentty purchased for rescue 
purposes.The reward money is 
being held by The -Kelowna 
Courier. Stipulation is that 
diver must fasten a rope on to 
*Teaser-' U" so that .it can' be 
pulled to.the surface. S: M. Simp*' 
son has offered use of a tug to 
pull the powerboat to i^ore once 
.it has been located. ‘ ‘
A group of Vernon people have taken steps to* copyright the 
n̂ame “Ogopogo” which in eflcct-may prohibit newspa]^, maga- 
*zines ^ 4  other Pews agencies to ̂ use the word unless permission 
is obtained from Vernon.
While, the exact copyright coverage will not be known hero 
Until documents arrive from Ottawa, it may be that the Kelowna; 
Board of Trade, the KelowAa Regatta and other community activi­
ties may be prevented from using any reference to Ogopogo in their 
publicity material. The Kelowna slogan adopted a decade ago ''The 
.Home of the Ogopogo” may have to be abandoned.
The Courier .contacted A. J. $eabro6k, manager of CJIB in 
Vernon, who is said to be the motivating force behind the surprise 
*hiove in the ndrthem city, and Mr. Seabrook confirmed that steps 
had been taken by a group "of Vernon individuals” to copyright the 
name Ogopogo.
"We always-felt that Ogopogo was first seen in this area. Since 
then people in all parts of the valley claim they have seen it, but 
in recent yearŝ  it has been taken over solely by Kelowna,” Mr. 
Seabrook told The Courier."Kelowna is no more the home of the 
Ogopogo than Penticton or Vernon,” he said.
Although . details of the patent patents, Ottawa, in , reply to a tele-, 
rights Are. vague, it could mean that gram sent to him by Tbe Courier,' 
-every news agency on the continent confirm.ed that application had been 
would be prohibited from using the made* for copyright. While som^- 
niame Ogopogo in stories or for pub- what vague, text of his reply is as 
* licity purposes. • 
cbN nRM S APPLiCATION 
i ' . 7 j ,  W. T., Mitchell, commissioner of
Manager. for? many yetirs; of fthe
Canadian Legion Pipe l^hil. Bra^^^
^ .  he was unable to be p V e s ^
Canadians from coast-to ^ a s t  will be .m^ching to the polls in the^pipe bihd marched t̂o his^^me Miss Alberta'ElizabdtH '.‘Beth” Snail 18
.follows:
; /'Copyright does not subsist in a | 
word alone, but in; coihplete 'work i 
covered by title.? i This * office does i 
not grant copyright’but registers i t  it 
when requested. We have several;'
; registrations coverinjg works wlth( 
title ;“Ogopogo.’̂  Airmail letter lol-; ; 
lowing with list and oWer'informal 
■ tion.” 7'
iM r.Seabrook/saidh israd iosta- 
* ,m tion is “interested, in the copyright
Two Kelowna Senior High School students are elated today, angle as we plan to use it in our ?
own promotion.”
Tw o seniorTiigh school students 
chosen winners o f scholarships
p U, IIB, Vernon
Monday’s federalelectlon,but insofar as many people in this riding at. 1889 Richter §treet,to. give,hirfi8®t.fke'$250 scholarships while to John.Mepham, ^vould be. prevented from using the
a concert 'all of,his own,'on Saturday 18, 335;RQ'se Avenue,.goes the $2$ Jack.McMillan scholarship. word, Mr. Seabrook replied “ I 
night.- . , : Miss Spall, at present.employed gi'ven at Christmas time and three would not let it worry
are concerned, they do not know all the names oft the threecandi 
dates contesting Okanagan-Boundary seat, to say nothing about ;the 
political aspirants in adjacent constituencies.' IU;Preyious years, Mr. Sutherland b y ? ^ .K ^ ;^ n a  and/]6i ^ i : t> ^also travelled: to Wenatchee with scholarships have
Twenty names were selected, at to 'house'"calls. But that has been, the .band' arid, it was the custom of gone to Vancouver, Victoria, New own promotion. We have our own
random. from, the telephone direc-
A  h a w  .e le c t ie n e e r in g
' .  D o people-honor honesty  arid sincerity?
" w rit fhA np«nli>-wiAnnrt a nolitical leader who tells theth . tory, and ony two were able to give Okanagan-Boundary, ̂ ; \ym . the people ^pRort a pouucai leaaer wno icus iiiciu Okanagan-Revelstoke, five up to Mr
the truth whether or,.not they, like it?
? - The people of this, country will have the opportunity'V .v '.lli'.. ".-U -'-i, ■ J.U ' e,-*”- ~  —r-*. ■ • v>JVU. icuwuiJg ..ujlMils' iluiCBS, ■•ficjr . ' ■.
answ'Cr’'bpth th ese  questions in th e  present ejection, because tn e  serVatives were also running a can.- Cfyderman, 'Liberal; George Me- too visited his home and not only F®ST FOR KELOWNA
■campaip 'has demptikraied that one o  ̂ the leaders has the „̂̂ oU®’w h f w a r , r 5 S  o f  --------------------  - -  ------------
honesty, sincerity' arid the’courage'’to jeopardize fourteen pre- there was a federal 'election*
ciou's seats of his party irather' than make cjftravagant promises August io.
f . . .  THREE,. CANDIDATES .
you too
much.: We’re not trying to stir u p ; 
trouble, v We merely want it for our
the extent., oif the local cainpaign': in the Wenatchee band when appear- ladiesvpassipg out information te.^gstmjnster, Vernon' and two ' in prombtional ideas arid in order to
rt,--------- — ing here at the .Regatta, to m.arch .visitors at the W;e^ide ferrj^wh*ltf< Penticton. Winners are not required protectrourselyesj w
up .to, Mr. Sutherland’s furniture W°h .tho $250 aWarq^on the .basis of tp  ̂ to^;^ but may use righted.”
■ V people know the :CCF,.Liberals and candidates are' contesting the seat; store bn.Behdozi, to give hiin a ;.spe-. spholarship_ and citizensriip|.'rtpnng tb'em; to advance their studies. : Ogopogo has played a major role
to  Social Credit are contesting tlfe Theo R..R. Adams, Prog. Conserve- cial concert. ‘ ' ' , ^ Miss Spall intends to complete jp publicizing the entire Okanacan
seat; three people thought'the Con- Uve; Henry C(^d, KP.Pj Miss Hilda llpori. learnin ; of hi  lness, tjiey f m a r k s .  Grad®, XIH here nad t ^ n  fpj. jpariy years. About ten yeays
”  ' - -  --  - - ..........  ago Kelowna adopted Qgopogo as a
publipty. niedium and ha 
proriioted ;ib̂ ŝ̂on rnghas, also jbeeri 
■ In the riurvey COT by, The
a a n t H n i ; o n R ' i * ™ .  ll ic 'r a p i t t i  o f -'SaskaKlfe- • c a S i & a ’: O jT  Jones, for-
did not Leod, Social Credit,’, and . Arthur^ did they,play a few.-selections, but This' is the first.Meyerhoff schol- teaching. , 
or that Parker, CCF. Campaign in. this rid- also, the drum majorettei gave h im , arship to come to Kelowha* and: is? MEMORIAL l^UND
a special razzle-dazzle - routine. ?
-BI-MONTHLY MEETINGS
the seventh one awarded.out;of the / jphn 'Mepham ? also ..completed ed citizens took steps to build a rep- 
trust fund of $250,000 set'up by,the. Qi^ade XII last term and intends to lica of Ogo. It has been used in
.'PATlf'.ipf’.rm ’ .1\TP4 . mamI#*.***
wan, the  othfcr evening, Mr. .St. Laurent, according to a Cana- mer M.P. for the now
retired Bentietpn burineSs/mari. ;Mri gfet; . his . seriior 'hiatricu^^^ outside, parades- in; y
, _  , .............. He plOTS -onitakihg. a eowse in eri- ;phrts of the province,' arid two years
. Tn,. - - Kelowna Board of Trade execu-. cent. Shows for years until selling gineering afterwards.' ....... . ago, the original replka was erected
not even know that Yale riding tive will meet bi-monthly instead of, p^t in 1$50, told The Courier that His name was chosen by an award at the foot of Bernard Avenue near 
eximci-xaie bad"been, divided into Okanagan- weekly during the ensuing month, three more, scholarships .will bi> ■ --
dian Ff'a^s repbrt;-"to ld  Saskatchew an th a t he  is no t yrit con- j S s  majqrfw^^^^^ Okanagan-Borind-
virtced • th a t the riiulti-m illion do llar South Saskatchew an irri- Liberal contender, and Glerimore 
gation  an d  pow er p ro ject would be of benefit to all of Canada. ■ ggigj.g .pjje
A nd if he is re tu rned  bri A u g u s t '10, he \vill no t recom m end the Progressive ConseVvatives declined 
fcroicct to  rd r lia m c n t un til he is ionvm ced of its coiintry-w ide *»
f ’ , , • . ■, Polls open at 9.0D a.m, next Mon-
benetlts. . ^ g y  and close at 7,00 yi.m. (Daylight
■ The report continued: ‘̂‘Mr. St. Laurent .told, the people of .Saving Time).. Kelowna residents
Saskatchewan, that, he di'd.not want to talk about the dam dur- M t T ^ S J r
ing the election campaign buV thought it riiight be considered street; Benvoulin residents, two 
cowardly of him if he did not state his views. When he made a f Ra ? me ? A? e n u t ° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
promise, he said, he wanted to bri in a position to keep it, but he Glenmore residents at the Glenmore 
could make no promise nor give any eucouragiinient to the Sdjoo^j^ S m u n jly -HaTl'and Ok-
residents in thp
Log tra ile r 
demolished 
in accident
Truckers cut fre igh t rates
on coast to meet
*̂® coinmittee on the'basis of four tac- the entrance to The City Park. • 
tprri: scholastic ability, mental ca- jp March, 1952, it was removed 
pacity, citizenship -and financial from the cement pool, and after
Y , V J several weeks of JntensiVe search
The Jack McMillan scholarship is was found in an abandoned army 
pro.vided by a trust fund set up hut at Vernon. '
many ywrs a ^  by toe In d i^ n ^ n t until the detailed Infdrmation or- i 
Clrder of the.Daughters of .Rm- jj.ppj gttawa, the question is: 
pire^as a memorial to Jack McMll- .wju ogopogo have to be i*emoved 
iPn of Kelowpa, killed in ,active ,fi;om “Ogopogo Park” at the foot of
heavy rail
service in World War I.
people of Saskatchewan that the project will be built.” ,
Strange talk indeed for a political leader in the midst of a .Okanagan Mlssion,'Community Hall, extensively damaged’̂ in a 
• . ' ' r- ' • It ■ • L 1 • , , 1 , . t' . , But if Kelowna and district real- at Postill about ift
patgn. Especially in a provmric which.could decide whether • dents arc ignorant of the fact that of S w n a ? ^  10.35 S d
• . U 1 J . _. At* I n  ' AM A1 n  n  AI AW* ' f
cam i  
or riot he is returned to power.
collision 
northeast
, , ,, . Tuesday morri-there is an election dn Monday, ipg.
; Need anyone ask what Mr. Drew did about the South Sas- {SrshoIIidOTrorKoHUcai^U o A h c T m S  S te ? e d  logs^°and 
katchewan dani? Hi; promised to build it. , dates and parties concerned, it has poles over a . wide area, knocking
Need anyotic ask what Mr. Coldwcll did? He promised the SS£r°^‘̂ dOTl̂ priwTto^^̂ ^^̂
South Saskatchewan danv would be built if he sliould-become that there have been three elections
Political party headsI r illlt iiVIinistor.. _ , ’ ■ , • explain that campaign -funds are
\yhctlicr or not they approve, the electors .should give heed iow- .“"‘i _®‘i*” it only a “ token”
c o m p G u t i o i i ^
Reduced freight fates for fruck transportation bctwberiithhv tlT A n A u  f A b l l l
Proposed improveinents to
lan National Railway engine was 15 and 33 per cent on firsts second and third class freight.
Bernard Avenqe? Will the Kejowna 
Board of Trade and tourist bodies 
have to look for a new slogan and 
a. new interest, abandoning the one 
one which they have tarefully built 
up for ton years? Will we have to 
create a new name for whatever it.............. ......... ...... ........... .... A « j  Okana'gan Valley and the coast went into effect yesterday urid ship  ̂ ; mv,., .
Rutland Community Hall, and Ok- m5ishe?and t K o n t  of pcrs of less than carload lots will be affected by saving of bctV^cSl' . roposed i provements to thc^»  is i» the lake?
out telegraph lines.
The small freight, with a Kam- 
loqps crew (engineer’s name was 
MlcDonnncll and ' the ' flrcmpn’s 
Grant), .was heading tow ards.^1- 
owna, several minutes ahead’of the
to this. Jlcrc, clearly, is honesty and sincerity of a kind that election drive has been carried out.dally , passenger. The passenger was
merits more than respect. The glib promising politician is al- MEETINO TONIOIIT
delayed an hour and a. quarter wnit- 
lui ... .1 u , ... ine tor the damaged engine to be
ways available. As the Gilbert and Sullivan fhynic has it, they riding^win b^the one"sche*dulcd for S?'ropa^ed^“*” the track to
According to a. trucking company 
official; the rate rcductioii has been 
established as;,; a counter measure to 
the railway,companies’ cut in ship­
ping charges which became effec- margin, 
tive on August 1.
“-We decided to alter our rates to 
meet the railway competition as 
soon as thosc companies decided to 
reduce rates,” the truckers’ spokes­
man said today.. "The trudkers have 
held several riicctings to decide just 
what reductions and changes should 
be made.
, ■ , of . Trade have been shelved'for tho
he admitted the margin of prqfitiOT uipp jjcjipg, . £ypp by using yolun- 
truckers has been reduced consi.derir tary labor, the paint will cost $25. 
ably, and. time alone w ill'te ll if Estimated expenditure to do a com- 
they cqn operate On such a narrow plate job, including a new ceiling,
i^ $150.
CONCRETE CURB
The six Inch*concrete boulevard: 
curb on the south side of Wolscley 
Avenue from Richter to Ethel 
Street, cost! $1,040.86 council was 
informed Monday night. ' >
Miss Canada float 
will bel taken 
to peach festival
can be had any day "at three a penny 1” It is the lunn who tells b*im***'nnd '̂ Mnjot!̂ GOT̂ fM°*̂  
the people the truth,and who stands by his convictions who is Odium will spcal;, Last night the
as rare as he is valuable. Socreds held a cherry festival at the 
home of Premier nml Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett, while the CCP have con­
centrated on maklag personal houseGet it strright
If there ever was a time when the-public shpuldfcad its news- ' a  J! I • I *1! I L
papers carefully, count the blessings of a free press grateMIy, this vIVG II1G 3  9 0 0 (1  KICK IT I CI13I190
is it. At no other period in Canada’s history has intelligent under- !  ̂ '■ ,  ̂ , • ------------------- - -------
standing of world eventSiby the. common man been more necessary.
World information comes easily to Canadians through daily 
and weekly newspapers across the land but all too many of them
FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL , The Miss Canada float will* ®PP®ar
Reduction made by railway comr in tho Penticton Peaph Festival,paf- 
panies means cheaper shipping, of , adc,. Fraser Black loaning, his traijl-' 
fruit nnd general merchondiso. cr for the joT>. , , . '
Another prominent trucker adr However, since the trailer is noit 
mitted that insofar as the Industry built for road travel, it will have
is coneerned, i t  is “a fight for sur- to bo loaded im a truck. Should
 ̂ ^  „  vlval;” to Sec if the truckers can height of the float make such trans^
and driven by Otto Graf, were ap- hold their business and still stay on <portatlon impossible,
parently only slightly damaged. the road. Under the reduced rates, .port may be required
T h o  engine limped off immedi­
ately for Kamloops to undergo re­
pairs in the shops there, s .
The cab and chassis of the log­
ging truck, owned by Steve BjMa
Miss Canada presentation 
fund totals $1,959.23 w ith
n i o r e
The Kathy Archibald presentation fpnd hud reached the figure 
of $1,959.23 on Wridncsday. accofding to a statement issued by 
barge' trails- Charles D. Oaddcs, chairinan of the committee apjpolnt(:d by Mayor 
/  J. J. Ladd to arrange u citizens’ presentation to Miss Canada,
#1
. k t a  then. hurei«Uy m  faU to  nteorb the f«U menning of news V i S  K . . S  M ta c n , . .  «ut „t d .  Pa. FmSTTIRIP fl
, (EDITOR’S NOTE! The Courier tell you about thc'doy I was clean
.plowna’s MIm Cahada ing dog kenn My irst trip was to the Penticton
stones, _  Miss Koihy'ArchlNId, to Talbot’s When tho ’phon* rang. It Peach Festival and my last was to
I. U no. unmnnl to hear repeated at fact informadon Uiat has f c r e T X .  t o  ".T ahJ.™  S  to", Canada coatoi In Darim,
berin carefully labelled in news story us rumor or suppo.sition. Per- ’ Lady-of-Uie-Lake at last yeirii thc-Lokc coritest, i ncccptcd—ana
haps tho Paris radio rcpoits a political correspondent’s guess that ?Xtoir*b5™*in?.“ t o  re'ntoS "»«a ibare-
Russia soon «UI demand the bardanclln front Turkey. The uetvs- J :S '.» . 'to  t o ? S S  t t o . ™ K u  & S “u,"to t o
paper story will give the exact source of the report and call it the Sui J  wite the tho .Regatta. Th«ii bn the first
speculation it b . But by the time it reaches the conversation of "*** Monday on the first leg W  n SS utfS i U d y S -m  was urn
hasty W l K r t c a d e , ,  Russia has taken over.he Dardunelles.
Radio offers another pitfall for thoto who believe everything *****‘® next monih.)  ̂ wa?'cho!eli. "nvas^Jc^^ fashion show, tho first basketball
they think they tear. Speculation becomes tact, dramaliratlon pkiviy .urerteu fr 't.ir i! '’ "chto""SwcdTk.u!s
reality for one-ear listeners. , « championships.
lit rrreni wnnt r ’anadn hii« a ii-iidmo rdu>-<« in •! ‘ Canada. la Is al- Tlicn a year at meeting people’ My first presentations wore thein recent years canaaa nas a leading place in world councils, most unbelievable, a short year and making triM at openings ami prizes at last year’s Ogopogo Golf
^cr vdioc b  hoard with respect in the United Nations CNraanization eomplelo- picscntallons started for me. And Tournament and-my last, the prlz-
But this new role of Canada s can be played successfully only witli up to the winninB of Miss Canada
ton, Opt,
In botween, I went to the Miss 
PNIE contest .in Vancouver; to tho 
OsoyOoa Cherry Carnival and to 
tho Washington State Apple Dlos- 
somi Festival, [Tlic first opening w js 
th e . last, {jay of , tho Regatta lost 
year, ahd the loSl opening  tho
. . .  , . 'UP ....  ..................-.... f.-'-'
tho support 6f die Canadian people, A ndthcw orkm an.U lcprofcs- *̂ -1® .“ P'o l̂or® rir last year’s Regatta. The Minister .St. Laurent, the Hon.
a wonderful year it was. 'Die first 
person I met was Col. Swann, com­
es at this year’s tournament. In 
between. I presented gifts to Prime
KiortMl maM thin wrtmfn nt tlin niniftiu nv.i.t .inrinr. t,... I i fath" •"®vie. A movlo last pcrsoii.t met was Mayor Don Ocorgo Drew ondGov.-Gcn. Massey, happened I
UOiUll I man, liKi women of the nation must understand what is being lu which the leading mle is piny- Maekay, commodore at this year's That, along with ninny many litilo month has
done if Canada's voice b  to bo Strons. riic supporting negoua., in between I met such talks publicizing tho Regatta. I . . ^  roles by the cltlrens of Kelowna. —  • . _
One avenue to dear understanding is offered by careful read- a movie written by the Rotary
of DCwimpcn tvUch n »k « ureo- effort lo their power to bring to ”
the world situation before Uic Canadian people and explain iis Chnintwr of Commerce. A a.ovic 
‘ with a very hap|iy ending.
Tu start at tho beginning, Firiust
would not hove had the opportun­
ity of meeting otherwise. Many of 
these people ore members of or­
ganizations or groups which have 
helped mo i5o much through this 
/year, such o« Rotory , Club, tho 
Board of .Trade, tho Aquqtlc As* 
soclatlon, the Junior: Chamber of 
Commerce, tho Regatta, committee 
and tho City Council.
Others are people whom 1 hftvo 
met on different occasions who 
have become my friends and who 
have supported ond helped me In 
Innumerable ways, I would like to 
take tills opportunity to lhank all 
of you, I have had a wonderful year 
as Lady-of-tho-Lnkc and I unprcci- 
Htc nil that has been done for me,
BO MUCH HAH IIAfFENED
It seems ages since 1 left for the 
Miss Canada pageant, yet it was 
less than a month ago. 8o much has 
n that time that
could hove seen it. However, I 
shall try to tcU you a llitlo about it. 
Tho actuol pageant was held on a 
Monday night, July 20; but I will 
give you a rough Idea of what prcr 
ceded it. Thursday and.' Fridoy 
were filled with press and radio In­
terviews'and picture taking. It was 
olso. our first chance to meet the 
other girls and the directors ot'tho 
pageant.,
Saturday moriling there was a. 
motorcade at Hamilton and Burling­
ton and that night we attended a 
very nice dance at Burlington's 
Brant Inn. Sunday morning , wgs 
church and then rehearsal# all af­
ternoon. \Vc rested that evening to 
be In good condition for the next 
day which was tho big day, There 
short rehearsal Monday
•P
Mr. Gaddes said that the English 
convertible cost tho commHlco $1 
550.54 In KetoWno. The JCiolownn 
price ef this car was over $2,‘200 but 
both the dealer and the manufac­
turer waived'all commissions and 
prpflts, Ijnsurarico for. the cor cost 
$145,00 to* bring the totol oxpondl- 
turcs to $1,000.44,
These arg the committee's only 
expenses as all advertising and pub­
licity? ,y/cro , contributed without 
criarge by the flrfhs conccTned.
Tho balance'in the fund at pres. 
ont Is $20 .̂70 rind this will be hand­
ed to Miss Archibald ot some future 
date,' .
“\Vc believe Ihul there are many 
pedple who Intended but just neg­
lected io make a contribution," Mr. 
Griddes sold. "It would bo nice if 
during the next week or so we 
could build this easli amount up to 
$500, which means another 1250, TIte 
Courier or the Whlllls and Gaddes 
insurance and real cstairi office, or 
any of the banks, will accept any 
further small gifts. $500 would be 
a nice round sum (o start her off
comploxiiies.
Reg tta.. I  t  I t s  
wcU-kriown people as Governor- 
General Massey, Prime Minister St, 
Laurent. Hon. George Drew, Preni- 
ler W, A. C. Bennett. Mayor Slmen- 
son. of Wenatchee. Mayor Hume* 
at Vnncriuver, and im> iy ottu r 
wonderful people.
at
banquets and luncheons, has been 
my year as Lody-of-the-Lakc, And 
even more Important tluin the 
thingH previously nirntioncd, is the 
fact that 1 hove not only met, but 
alro got to know very well, many 
wonderful Kelowna people that 1
seemed to stretch out 
of all proportions. I had a marvel­
lous time in the cast, but all the 
time i was enjoying myself, I must 
admit thot I was thinking aliout 
liow nico it would to gel homo 
again.
The Miss Canada pageant was 
beautiful. J wish some of you
was a
morning; then wo dressed for lunch
con. Wo were all very nervous on her vctcrlnorlaq course." 
about tho Judges but when wo met
them, wo found they wcfe all won­
derful people who put you at ease 
right a w a y ,  They were Deems 
Taylor, noted American music cri­
tic; Jimmy Shields, Canadian tenor; 
2!cna Chcevers, a dancer; Mrs. 
Tucker, of the oral expression de­
partment of the Unvlerslly of To- 
(Turn to Page 0, Story'!)
; The weather |
Max, Min, Rain
Aug. 3 ...............  84 511
Aug. 4 ...............  80 50 Trace




C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  ,0^ q io ^  plaque .
has been erected
THURSDAY. AUGUST 8. l9Si
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
;3otnCT Bernard and Bertram S t 
Ja « branch of The 
V o th e r ^  Church, The Viist 
Chrtat. - Sdentlil; In 
aoetoit, Maimicbiuetta.
SUNDAY. AUGUST IKh, 19S3 
Monung Service U «m
, ,  Subject: , *
I ' f^ 3 B ir*
Sunday School closed for * 
summer months. 
TesUoumy Meeting. A pja. on 
Wednesday.
K c « ^  Boom WUI Bo Open 
OB Wednesdays and Saturdays 
S to 9 plbb.
CbrfsUan Science Xlteratnre 
free on request write to PX>.
___ , Box 120.
CnUtSTlAN SGIBNCB '
• TROGBAH every 
Sunday at 9:15 pjn. 
over CBOV , ,
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
'A t  Bus Terminal 
EIXIS STREOT ‘ .
BEY. JA5. J. SMITHSOH 
Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th. 1953
11.00 a.m.<^Moming Service 
REV. GORDON
7.30 p.m.—^Evening Service 
Mr. THORNBER
; Midweek Meeting Wednesday,
&00 pjn.
ALL ARE WELCOME
F ir s t  L u th e ra n  C hurch
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th, 1953
No services and 'no Sunday 
School at Kelowna. All will at« 
tend the YP Camp services at 
Oyama,
Rev, Arnold Rakow will be the 
Guest Speaker.
SALVATIO N  ARM Y
1465 St. Foul St. 




Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m,
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
1*1 :00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Rome League at 2 






REV; C. A. HARRIS, Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th
9.55 a.m,—
Sunday School is for 
ADULTS tool
11.00 a.m.—
The Pastor will speak '
7.30 p.m.
One Night Only
REV. E. W. 
ROBINSON
Principal of B.C.B.L, 
North Vancouver ,
A  Speaker o f Merit
B ET H EL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV, E, MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. AUGUST OtH. 1953
9.45 a.m .—
S unday  School and  
B ible C lass
1100 a.m .—i
' •  ̂ , f I, ,V -Ii 'I - I r n r
M o rn in g  W o rsh ip
7.30 p.m .—
G ospel Service
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Corner Bernard end Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltdi, BJL. BD.
■ Minister • ' '
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A, BB. 
Assistant
Dr. Tvan Beadle. MueJD., 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th, 1953
11.00 a.m .— M orn ing  
W orsh ip
7 .3 0  p .m ‘— E ven ing  
W orsh ip
adjacent to  park i n races at
FresK'from his greatest list of triumphs in speedboat racing 
has b.»„ creeled odiaceat to th. ^tt Jones, the "Slvet Fox” of B.c 5s povreJbqat ftateraiw,
hopes to realize another ambition tlm wcck^d. .monster^'replica, stationed west a t Uie Okanagan Museum..
The plaque briefly relates the bis- 
tory of th e  lake denizen and was 
placed there by the city, at the Kel­
owna 'Board of Trade’s request. 
Board member BUI Buss assisted in 
the project.
SAINT M ICHAEL 
&  A L L  ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUOAN) . 
Cotner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
.YEN. b . S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 aim.—Holy Communlon-.'- 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 ain.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer ' ?
7:30 pan.—Each-Sunday— ■ 
Evensong
Kathy presented 
w ith  silver tra y  
by Rotary c lu |
Miss Kathy-Archibald,' the Ro­
tary-sponsored 1952-53 Lady-of-the- 
I . L ^ e  and recently chosen Miss 
(panada of 1953, was a guest at this 
vAeek’s Rotary- luncheon.








J. DOUGLAS, GORDON, B.A. 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 9th, 1953 
Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal. Ellis S t 
SERVICE—11.00 a.m. 
Divine Worship
TH E CHURCH O F 
T H E N A ZA R EN E
728 "180010 Avenue .
REV. W. HELM, Pastor
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1953
Sunday, School  ____ 2.30 p.m.
Service .......................3.OO p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL "
T H E PEO PLE’S 
MISSION
(One, block south of Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residenee—640 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062'
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th, 1953
SUNDAY SCHOOL.....9.45 a.m.
MORNING SERVICE .... II a.m.
' ' 1 ' 1 ' -V *
EVENII^q .SERVICE... 7.15 p.m.
Wdek-Day Meetings '
Prayer Meeting — 8 p.m. each 
Thursday.
Young People's—7.30 p,m. each 
Friday.
BIBLE CAMP
The 1053 Bible Camp wil be held 
on Wood's Lake, !, adjacent to 
Wood’s Lake Lodge, from August 
nth to 10th.. Registration forma 
may be obtained from Mrs. Wm. 
Page, 1004 Harvey Ave., Phone 
4230 or writing GOOD NEWS 
OF THE AIR, c/o CKOV, Kelow­
na .',
He •wrill be among four or five 
Kelowna individuals taking in the 
world Gdld Cup races at Seattle and 
he hopes to bw »he the oldest per­
son ever to drive a boat at 100 piUes 
an'; hour'or'.'-better. -  '' ;
Present areangements are for the 
72-year-old owner ' and driver ̂  of 
‘‘Miss Kelowna" to drive “Mercury 
VII,". owned by Charlie Kobuj^ of
Vancouver, In the Gold CTup races. Several transients were caught 
Kobus’ boat/ which ma4e a brief Prpwling around the industrial ai^a 
appearance in the Regatta but did C- IL Ib'isUansop,
not open up due to the rough water, TPpê "(ed to. Council
has hit over 100 mph several times.
Mr. Jones «iill not be taking his Ihiring the past month^ fe
pride and joy, “Miss Kelowna," be- 33 doors were left open or̂^̂^̂u 
cause there is no race for that class 
(Class E) at Seattle. ‘
WON OPEN TITLE .
-During the Regatta, Mr. Jones 
cb^lkdd, Up rix vlrt^ in as maiiy
2 i o a m rsces, including the open lake ooen'151 nlaces left liehts on* while 
Trev Pickering presented Miss cbaropionship for the first time. gates to' supoly yards were left 
Archibald with a sijver tray, bearing water was an aid .for Jones Qpg„ There have been no breaklns
the inscription “T o V , favorite Ro- kept “Teaser m ," T L  S a g e  he s S .
tarian,!Kathy, from her men.’’ . speedy,hydro,.on , , _ _ -
i .Kathy, in, an appropriate . reply,’ , held the
spoke briefly of her trip to Bur- iphe r championship the past
-  ■ ^ - three,years.
locked; 17 business houses left lights 
on, while one port hole was-fdund 
open.
Since the beginning of the year, 
241 doors were found open; 22 port­
holes open; 43 ground floor windows 
open; 151 places left lights on; while
lington,; Ont., and of the, various ap<* 
pearances made by all contestants 
during the Miss Canada pageant, 
leading up to her eventual choice. 
Accompanying Miss Archibald -was 
Mrs; Evelyn. Going Webster, presi­
dent of .the Miss Canada pageant 
committee ; who will chaperone 
•Kathy on ; her cross-Canada
• “Miss Kelowna”’ also retained the’ 
lake championship for boats owned 
on Lake Okanagan* and was victor­
ious in all. Glass “ E" races. Stiffest 
competition in this bracket came 
from Vic Spender of Vancouver i n ' 
“Your Mpve.” - .
-At the moment “Miss K ejow^” 
is undergoing some repairs necessi-
■ng
plan approved 
by city council.................—. tour
ustlO. • . • - 'tated  by.the,buffettingftrie.,craft
Herb Capozzi, who in 1951 was from.the rougli'.water during. asphalt dust lay m
granted a Rotary Foundation schol- Regatta. • * - ^ cost of eight cents a Im-
arship,. and who studied in Italy,. Others intending to take in the complete lane
was alsoiiji! attendance. Herb spoke .Opld Cup .races are: Jack?- Coops; 
briefly , telling? pf his contact f with' -Harold August and Vic Gregory.
Rotarians in Western Canada and F, Parkinson, Regatta chair-
in the U.S, nian, hopes Jo make it.
He will ’ shortly leave his resent
positionV* in? Calgary - for Montreal 
. where , he .will head the Italian, sec­
tion of the' GBG.Mr. Capozzi will 
direct’? radio /broadcasts beamed ' to 
Italy along .the-lines of-the “Voice 
of America!’ broadcasts to- Euro­
pean, and Asiatic countries.
Health unit will 
keep dose check 
on rostaurants
Df. D; A. Clarice,, director South 
Okanagan Health Unit, has assured 
the Kelowna Board < of. Trade execu­
tive that : “definite improvements’’ 
have been'made insofar as two local 
cafes'are concerned. , "
S.q.H.U. letters to the delinquents, 
written. July ,6; informed them they-, 
must conform, to health standards. 
Subsquent. inspections, have shown 
. that improvements were made. ’ •
In his letter,' Dr. Clarke stated 
that there were 35 establishmfents 
to inspect in the area. ' The aboard' 
was assured that, if there -was any 
"public hazard,” at any time, imme­
diate action -vvould be taken.
T a x  Collections 
up over 1952
W arner's 3rD 
"House of W a x " 
iiow at Paramount
"• “House of Wax” is now playing 
at the Paramount Theatre.' Filmed 
in . the .'Natural Vision 3-D process 
and WarnerColor, “House of Wax" 
stars Viucent* Price, Frank Lovejoy 
and P^hyllis Kirk.
This picture, the first to be made 
in three dimensions by a mai or 
studio, is set in New York at the 
turn pf the century. Vincent Price 
portrays .the role of a monstrous 
. human . being'.who , terrorizes the 
entire city by murdering and then 
molding his victims into wax 
statues.
of not less than 300.consecutive feet 
be applied,was approved by city 
council Monday night.
Payment for Ihp material must l)e 
made in advance.'
Proposal stemmed from; a comr 
plaint made by a taxpayer on'El- ' 
liott Avenue over the dust nuisance i 
in'lanes.' Before the proposal'was 
approved, there was a lengthy de­
bate over the merits of oilinig lanes 
o r ' applying a dust-lay material. 




Mosquito control campaign has 
been satisfactory,. Aid. R. F. L. 
Keller reported to council Monday 
night.
^Orvil CurtS„who has the.mosquito 
control contract, reported that lanes 
in business and residential areas
Produced by Bryan Foy, “House 
-of-Wax”' was directed by Andre de 
Toth, ‘ '
. Featui:ed 'proihinently'in the cast have b.een sprayed, as .well a? ,other 
are Carolyn Jones and Paul Picerni. sections of the city. * \
Overstaying the bnp-hour parking 
limit resulted in $2.50 fines levied 
against; G. R. Ranhard, "Chiester; 
Wood, Chester Cederstrand, N. :K. 
Loyd, A’. < V. Dehegrie, R; E. Lea- 
royd, D, M. AJidersoh, Eric Forster 





.Current tax collections.are up for 
1053 compared with last year,. ac­
cording to City Comptroller Doug 
Herbert.
■ Collections up to the end of July 
total $182,346 compared with $142,- 
342 in 1952. This is an increase of 
$40,000.
Trade licences also jumped this 
year . compared with the same 
period.. Total of. 760 were Issued 
against 763'last year; '
, J Fine of $50,-'plus costs of $ls0, or 
in defauU 14 days, was levied in 
: city police court on J/ouie ? Louis 
' ‘ when he pleaded guilty .to obstruct- 
ing a peace officer iri the execution 
of his duty. ■
Gordon Herbert, a supporter of "— ;— -----—■
PCF candidate O. L. Jones in Mon- on poles throughout the city, 
days federal election, complained “They seem to have a rule for 
Monday night/about the common,? public to observe' 
political posters being nailed on which they have no intention of ob- 
light and telephone poles. serving themselves,” he said.
complied*^wfth Okanagan-Boundary Liberals had
the^?ast numbed of been approached and have complied
that thfro  ̂ with the request to take down such
such pnctipo^^*^Ho posters, it was reported by council,









LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SOME THOUGHTS ON THE 
FORTHCOMING 
FEDERAL ELECTION
Editor, The Kelowna Courier:
Good thoughts that sway 
the lives of men 
Are now today, have 
always been,
A great support on which 
to lean
It wo would stage a life 
' that's clean.
Thongli. right or wron|,
, the typo or kind.
The Uioughts that Unger in 
the mind.
Are going to guide or point 
tlie way.
That folk will travel day 
by day.
KELO W NA 
FU N ER A L 
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUR R, CLARKS) _  
D lA L Sm
IN  L O V IN G  




L T D .
1665 EIH9 St. Dial 2204
membors In opposition, particularly 
the ipember fo r .the southern soft 
fruit area, could be high In the cri­
tical years ahead. Opposition lis an 
A *1.1 > ,  , '■ essential feature of democratic go-
As this riding has been making vornment but no-ono * can accuse 
it’s contribution to the democratic the voters of this riding of having 
processes since time immemorial by shirked their responsibility in this* 
electing a member who sits on the regard In the past. Perhaps It Is 
oppQsltlon benches, many voters time wo looked to bur own inter- 
may wbndcr what difference It cats. ,
would make to hove a member of Closely related to trade and tariff 
the government representing us In are the regulations affecting the 
tjio House of Commons. ' In the grading and packing of all produce, 
commg election this could only bo frc.sli and canned, in Intcr-provlncIal 
accomplished by the election of the ond import trade.. Any change in,' 
Liberal candidate since neither of government policy which led to a 
the other two parties have entered relaxing of these regulations could 
enough candidates* to b e  factors of have Serious effects on our industry,' 
any significance nationally and the While 1 these matters are closely 
only pos.slblo alternative to 0 fur- watched by industfy rcprc.scntatlvcs 
thci; term of , Liberal administration it would be of great value to have 
is a makeshift and short-lived coail- rcprc.scntatlon on Uio'pollticnl level 
tlon of splinter groups. so that our position would bo at nil
The economy of this riding is tlmcs mado known to thegovcrn-
prlmarlly dependent on fruit pro- monL
duction^nnd since this Industry Is While recent months have sceii 
most vulnerable ih both Import and improvements in the freight rates* 
export trade policies the first ob- situation It is doubtful if ' our 
vloun advantage in having a l^ibcral troubles are over, or that a per- 
member would lie in his opportun-' manent solution will bo found until 
tty to have a voice in the making government policy recognizes the 
of govwnmcnt policy on trade and-jposlUon of industries such ns ours 
tariff, Government policy Is made and provides the necessary adjust- 
caucus , and not on the finer of ments. Fot a member in opposition 
the Ilouso'nnd when poliCy Is being to achieve such a basic change in 
marie In these important matters it government thinking viuuld appear 
would be of the greatest advantage to bo a very rombte possibility.
0 the representation pretent while These few thoughts f.re offered 
there is still an opportunity'of in- not only to the fruit growers but jo 
flucncing the final decision. A mem- all others dependent In any way on 
her sitting tri oppo.<iition con only the fruit industry and i/urllculorlv! 
crlUcr/e and attack the policy after to tho.so who, of late, have been 
It has been settled upon. It should critical of the growers' selling o'-- 
bo remembered that fruit growing ganlzation because It cinnot produc-i 
In gtmcral, and the production of satisfactory results In the condUlo.is 
soft fndt In particular, is 0 very now facing us. The aidy way in 
small part of the overall economy of which these conditions mh be in- 
Uie country ond there are only a fluenced Is politically and If the 
nnntiriili of memljcrs who have any voters «»f this riding refuse 'to litco 
direct responsibility for seeing that tills fact and refuse to be rcnlio'lc 
Its interests are not overlooked or they nerd not expect others to 
tt* future Jeo|ianilzi^d, Of this hand- achieve the impossible, 
ful, n.C, has only two members and . W, R. POWF.U*. .
the pneo of having either of these Siimmcrland,
MONSTER
• ,  you'll love to wear for style. . .  
fabric or price! «
Buy more than one at these low prices.
LOVELY PRINTED ItAYpN CREPES in becom­
ing styles. Some with pockets, soihe' withouti Full ' 
and slim skirts, lovely colors.-Sizes 12 to 20 at—
4 .9 S fo 7 ,9 5
CRISKA'YS in. fancy, flowered designs at ...... 3.95
WASH SKIRTS -in a variety of’ styles and colors.
In sizes 12.to 20— ‘ ‘ \ ,
Priced at: .1.95, 2.49 to 4 4 9  '
- GIRLS* DRESSES—Sizes .8 ’to 14X; Sleeveless. ' 
Some, with sleeves, cool necklines, pretty little styles; 
washable cottons, prints and solids. You’ll like them 
. . '.' in pne„and two piece styles. Priced at— .
. 2.49, 3.29, to 4.49 /
Thousands of seasonable items go "tin sale** during 
■'  ̂this‘Au^st Clearance.*! . .
Ladies*' Dress Hat 
Clearance ' ini lovely 





Nylon Hosiery iSpecial ,,
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE — Knee-high 
Nylons with elastic topi 51 gauge, 15 denier 
in assorted summer, shades.. *  ̂ n i>'jf
Sizes Sy'2 to. 11 at, pair......i......* , lauD -
LADIES* SUMMER GLOVES CLEAR­
ANCE— K̂nitjted in white, grey, , A'T^ 
green add blue, pair.............  # /C
RAYONS in white and colors at, pair 79̂
AUGUST CLEARAIVCE SALE OF LADIES*
"S U M M E R  S H O ES "
WHITE SANDALS — STRAPS TIES and 
BAREFOOT SANDALS—Regularly Q Q :
priced from 4.95 fo 7.95. Sale price, pr; U# # 0  
CHILDREN’S SANDALS in red, brown n  yiQ  
or white with wedge, heels, at pair '
CfflLDREN’S STRAP RUNNERS — Priced at, 
,pair .................................... . 1.59 and 1.75
A U G U S T  FA B R IC
Dres Nylons, in coin dots. Flowered ' -20 : i t  • n
' designs,:,Puckerettes, pink and blue-, pqttei-ns^^ir^vard '' 175geometrizeeV and stripes a t . patterns, at, }aicl ........ ...........  1.75
1.49, 1.89 and 2.49 56-inch Gelariese: Jersey in plain
* 36-inch Dimity in neat patterns . , navy, brown, pink and
at, per yard ............................. 87c y a r d ..... ......................1.12
36-inch Puff and Puff in whte, , 427inch Printccl Crepes in neat 
rose and gold. Y a r d ....... 1.95 rosebud and checks at,,yard .... 2.25
S P E O A L S  IN  T H E  C H ILD R EN 'S  
. D E P A R T M E N T -B A L C O N Y  F L O O R
Girls’ Self Denim Shorts with fancy, Girls’. Summer Skits in pretty dc- 
’cufCand trim, in red, blue, green, signs and materials. All reduced to 
yellow and mauve., "^izes 8rl2,'Reg- clear,. ■ ’
1-2S Boy,*!' Scereiickci- 2-Pieco Suits in 
Girls lighter weight den.m in sohd grey and bine, Siaes 3-6.x. '
.shade.s of red. green, blue and ehar- clearing at ................................  1:95'
A few only Girls’ Polka Dot Hal- l^enim Jackets in * 2-tone
tors clearing at 95^ check and self. , (ircbn, fawn and
Girls’ Slecvelcs IR ousI"w hite \an (l 2-6x.'Reduced at .. 2.25
colored. Sale .......  1.25, 1.49, 1.75 Girls’ Sun Dresses and Sun Suits'all
‘Free Candy .for children customcrs’ reduced to clear,
■f i
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ Wher e  Cash Beats Credi t IP
SHORT HOlllDAY ; , . Mr. C. B. 
Moubrny, of Vancouver, la apond- 
ing a abort holiday with his moth­
er, M)'S. E. Mriubray, Lepn Avenue,
REGAl’TA GUESTS . . . at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. McEach- 
ern were Mr, and Mrs, K, McEach- 
ern (jnd Miss D, Gunson, of Kam­
loops.
WEEK'S HOLIDAY , . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Neill and threo children, of 
Kamloops, are guests for n week
at the liomo of Mr. A. C. Bennett.
. • • *
SISTERS HERE . . . .  Visiting 
with their brother-in-law and sis­
ter last week, Mr, and Mrs, Den 
Gant, were Mr, and Mrs. . L. E. 
ITowlcr, - of nttshury, Calif., and 
Mrs. H, H. PJggolt, and family, of 
Voncouver,
MOTHER HETIE . , , Mrs, F.. 
Gnidlncr, of (.etliUrhlge, si»etil Iv'o 
weeks visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
n«n Onnt, prior Co travelling , to 
VnncoiJiver from witere she will re­
turn to her Ali)crla home. Mrs, 
Gardiner is Mrs. Gant’s mother.
FROM OSOYOOS . . . Miss Alice 
do pfyfter, dwlmming Instructor 
for the summer at Osoyops, has 
feturnod to her duties after holl- 
daying.'in Kelowna for the Regatta.
COAST CITY GUESTS . . .  nl 
the home of Mr. and M)rs. J. F. 
Fumcrion last weok, were thidr 
granddaughter. Miss Eleanor Rich­
es, and ,Miss I.aura Stole, of Van­
couver.r:'i, . • «
VISITORS , . at the homo of
Mr, and Mrs. J, Follmcr, 1897 Peu- 
dozl Street, were their daughter, 
Margaret, of Victoria, and their 
nelce, Miss Betty I-jnifor, of Pltll- 
adelphla. The visitors travelled on 
to. the Islond city after holidaying 
here for thq Regatta.
GOLDEN. WEI>D1NG . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Seale, 570 Sutherland 
Avenue, qiiietty celebrated their 
golden, wedding anniversary Wed­
nesday. Married In I.ymingc, Kent, 
England, they came to Canada in 
1921, taking up resldenro. in Kel­
owna and have resided here ever 
since.
HAyiNG GUE.STS . . , Mrs. R. 
MacLeani and Miss Pat Luke, of 
Vancouver and jiyjlr, Barry Luke, of 
Powell River, are guoSls of Mrs. 
Una Miller. Chrlsticton Avenue.I i» « •
SUMMER VACATION . , .' Miss 
I Irene Drunetlo has returned to 
Calgary after spending,her summer 
vacation at the home of her par-/ 
ents, MV, and Mr.i, ■ George Bru-' 
iietle, ,
VISITED HERE . . . MIBb Phcmin 
Gardiner and Mbm Jean Gileard, 
of Vancouver, wer<? gdcsls last 
weok at the ho mo of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ben Gant. • * 1 • 1 • • . . ■ *
AT THE IJEUTO:. . . MIfis IJer- 
tlui Garner, of Vancouver, Is holl-' 
dnying nl the Belgo home of her
parents. MV,, and iVlrs, J, A. Garner,* ' • •
HERE FOR A WF.EK . . , Mr, 
and Mrs. E, A. Rodson ,and ,seven 
children, of Vancouver, me spend­
ing a week's vnentlort liere Itolidny- 
Ing ■ with Mrs, Itndson's parents, 
Mr, an<l Mrs. C, Kolyn, Okanagan 
Mission,
taws'/
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ForTransportiM on 
f to  the P o lk;
Mo«dajr, Aiigiiit 10, 
MEMOMAL ARENA 
9 040. to 7 p A .
P H O N E  
^  4 2 0 2
4 2 0 6
Your X for rVOR J. NEW­
MAN is X-acUy wbat is 
|̂ieeded in this ekdion.
Authorized by Kelowna and 
District Social Credit Groups.
drie^week " b litz ''
The
L e n ^  wasons; biggw biigs 
poinf t o '
> Th6 1953 ^ la e  regulations are out in booklet form!
That is news in itsdf, especially with last year’s delay fresh ih 
the memory of hundreds of sportsmen who had to wait until after 
the seasoh began before they taiew.what was which.
' But mote than that, the regulations will open the way to , one 
of th e 'lo n ^ t—and with any luck, one of the most productive— 
seasons dn record. The game is there and the igame department
newly-organized Packer Backer Club plans a opc-week 
“blitz to raise $800in order that coach Phil Hergesheimer will have 
some $$$$ to talk with when he visits fall training camps next intends to let the hunters ^ t  it. 
September. , i t  has been common knowledge
At a special meeting held Tuwday night, it was disclosed that all summer long that the prospects 
$700 has been raised to date, but that at least $1,500 is necessary
if the club is going to entice high-calibre hockey players to Kelowna Scwlienf GatS the prov-
f
this season.
The one-week drive .will be con­
ducted froni- August 10-15. Coach 
Hergesheimer is expected ito leave 
for the east around, the end ot Aug­
ust Hockey schools-generally get 
started in ,early September,
Although Kelowna is'stUl basking 
in suihmer stinshine, ;^tbe hockey 
season is only seven weeks away. 
For this, reason the Packer Backer 
Club is anxious to raisQ « ‘fair-sized 
"players: fund" to obtain players; as 
it w ill be too late ' in'JOhuary or 
February to do anyming.about' it.
"The other clubs in the .league are 
all building strong teams. To be 
in the running, we must do the 
same, and we feel that what sport 
fans'in other valley centres can'db. 
Kelowna can do better, asVvidenced 
b^ our regatta and'other/endeav­
ors," declared Nick Matick, presi­
dent of the Packer Backer Club;
CAN LEAVE DON^ATIONS
Those who have not been con­
tacted, may leave donations at The 
Kelowna Courier, Royal Anne Ho­
tel, or Sunshine Service Station. Or
Double-hulled 
"c a ts " provide 
unique sight
'A‘ unique sight on-Lake Okan­
agan last week was the first cata<f 
maran-type of sailboat the latest 
improvement on a craft that had 
its  origin in. the islands of the 
South Pacific generations ago.
Launched for the first time last 
W'eek was a Lear-Cat Sailraper, 
made by Kelowna Boat Works for 
Syd McDonald of Okanagan Mis­
sion-, Another make of this type—
ince recommended a more lenient 
policy and the game commissioners 
have seen fit to accede to their reri 
quests.
Outdoorsmen in this vicinity have 
been rubbing their hands in expec­
tation all summer long.- Now they 
can hardly'wait to get out. and shoot 
their share.
MAYBE SNOWED .OCT
Jim Treadgold prominent out­
doors authority and who conducts 
the Angle-lore column in the Cour­
ier weekly was asked to comment 
on the latest regulations. Here are 
some of his observations:'
. The. pheasant season is the latest 
in many years, “possibly’the latest 
in history.” It extends from October 
17 to November 22, and is the same 
all over ,the province.
“We might be snowed out 'before 
■the end" Treadgold opined. The 
'same opening date province-wide
B O X U  W A R FA R E R ES U M ES  T O N IG H T  
IN  F IN A L  LEA G U E EN C O U N T ER  H ER E
Kelowna Bruins, who left the customers gasping in their 
previous two home showing, will be performing for the first 
tigie with their new coacli, before home patrons tonight.
Due to show in Memorial Arena, beginning (everyone 
hopes) at 9.00 o’clock* .are.the Salmon Arm Aces. New men­
tor Louis Rampone will have his work cut out bringing hiSi; 
charges through triumphantly against the ever-improving 
northerners.
In their previous hook-up,, the Bruins barely hung on in 
a wild and woolly exchange for a 15-14 decision. This is the 
final home game of the season,-now'that Penticton has with­
drawn.
Balance of the Kelowna games are as follows: Aug. is 
(Saturday) Kelowna at'Salmoii Arm (postponed from Aug­
ust 1); Aug. 15, Kelowna at Salmon Arm (postponed frorai 
Ju ly ll.)
An uncompleted Kamloops ioitlSalmon Arm fixture will 
likely be finished during next week, possibly Tuesday night.
LEfTBR dP AlTREtlATlON
A letter, expressing appreciatibn 
to the hundieda of citizens who 
mode, the recent regatta a success, 
wlU be Witten to the regatta com­
mittee by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
Wednesday morning (Manager
Streets seem to stretch off into the 
distance just as they should. Fii^- 
ures stand out sharply and well in
W;iU Harper of the Paramount made, front of the background. This and 
a test run of his new three dimen­
sional equipment and Beaver and I 
were invited to sit in and have a 
preliminary view. The trouble is 
that we only saw half the film and 
now have to go back and see how 
it all turned but. Yes, it was that 
interesting. . . •,
The highlight of the preview 
for me carhe when a chair was 
thrown and; app.eared to come hurtl­
ing right for our heads and Beaver
yelled “look out" and ducked down .I’d say stay home. But if you like
a thrill and something different, I’d 
say you’d , .enjoy;- this offering . of
If it is. inconvenient to. jtet-down .sign, only 18 feet long, also with jg^he  first time in Jim'
. Pij-U HF
t8 'these business offices,' h ’phone 
call to Mrs. M. J.’Evans,.3d37; Scot­
ty Angus, 2004; Mrs. Fete Ratel, 3369 
Norm Taylor, 2601; G. .Crosby, 6358; 
Fred Field, 6437; Len.Leathley, 2893; 
Nick Matick, 7553, or' Bex Rhodes, 
8183, will bring a canvasser around.
"Help the Packers do for'Kelowna 
In the winter, what Miss Canada 
and the .regatta have done in  the 
summer,’’ Mr. Matick declared.
?  appealed. In other years pheasant ■1*'̂  bis seat. ,
Lake Okanagan, brought here from district a That’s what happens. ̂  In a fight,
^  week'later and for the first week of a list comes straight for your jaw. 
called the Gay Cat. igggj season coast hunters would ^  an.d a body falls right
‘ {The Lear-Cat is a 18-foot double- flock up to the Okanagan. iP^o your-lap.. A canfean dancer
hulled: boat '.with: red-and-white " ihe" d u c k  a n d  g e e s e  s e a s o n  g o e s  bicks right into your face. ,,
sails. The Gay Cat; is of similar de^ from October ^  to January 11. This .. There is no argument, this threer 
. , is,#the first time in Jim’s memory d stuff does give a sense of depth.stnped: sails. .  . . . .
T he ' catamarans, fashioned after 
the types used by the ancient Pol­
ynesians, 'Who used hollowed out 
logs for hulls, are capable of more 
speed than the ordinary sailboat, 
are more manageable, have a shal­
lower draft and are much ; safer, 
the double hulls making them dif­
ficult to tip over in, sudden burst 
of wind, or a squall.
A d s ' averages . 
fo r '5 3  season
___ / Batting averages fo r members pf
The picture; the House of Wax* t . b̂e Rutland Adanacs baseball team
----- , <juring regular BCIBL play and
playoffs" were:;- ■ «'■'
GP AB' ''Hi-̂ AVG}.' 








color too makes the picture well 
worth seeing,^ if for the novelty, 
alone.
is a  ma.cpbre thing in 'whicKa rnad 
man recreates crimes, ifi wax using 
the; actual bodies of .persons; ; Oh, 
it’s fun! But I still do not know 
how it' all ended 'and I’ve got to 
find out just '\bhen this week-end^ 
I’m going to see the rest of it.
If you’re inclined to be jittery.
Will Harper’s. *̂ As a movie it is not ...... 11
the best (there are some unexplain- ^  ™ . "....'"•-v- t ®
ed ■ loose ends around) but as en- ' .............  ?
tcr.taihment it does- rate high—I - 











that the duck season went on into-Much more than I'expected and
ANNUAL MEETING
Annual' meeting of the 
• Chamber'' of Commerce will*
B.C.
take




J 4 e w  
of Guns
JU S T  A R R IV ED !








FULL STOCK OF NEW 
AMMUNITION
O K . U SED  
FU R N IT U R E  
S TO R E
239 B ern ard  
P hone  2823
New 1953 IlnntlnK Licences 
now. available.
carry on
: . The -Interior.'Lacrosse- Association’s, senior , “B’’. circuit that started 
put so promisingiy with /live teams and: then travelled most of the way 
haltingly on four cylinders, how has been reduced to three, , .
Second club to fqld up.this yeat is Penticton. , The executive decided 
last week to cease operations after a lusterless :se^on that garnered the 
^am  only one<,yictory’and sometimes hardly,niore than, enough specta­
tors at'liome gamesii t̂p meet the hrena rental.
'?;Reduced’vtoi '̂the-'Stdus vof: 
teams, ,theJLesigi|^wilL;piay out the 
balance! of* tfie Tchedule;, dispens­
ing only with the games .In wtiiSh 
the Penticton Commodores' figured.
League ' secretary ' Don Horton of 
Kelowna said this latest: develop­
ment will change the. playoff ar­
rangements, giving the league lead­
ers a bye into the final ..wh|le the 
bottom.-two tearhs'’slug if  out in a 
seml-fihalt
Reba Ga||non wins 
divihg crown at 
Spokane swiirifest
K e io ^ a ’s largest cohtihgent, j; 
swimlmqrs and divCih cyef to
____ pete in' Spokane’s Inland Empire.
In'making the decision _to_drop returned horfie last night with
one championship and t ^  satistiacr 
that fhey - gave the winners a
out of league play,: Neil-McElroy, 
Penticton club president, said Peh- 
ticton is a long; way from being 
ready to support senior' lacrosse. 
The gate receipts proved that.. . 
65-CENT GA'TE
When tbh cash w ai counted after 
one, game, the club'received the
tion
good run.
Reba Gagnon captured the junior 
three-metre diving championship 
for Ogopogo Swimming Club’s sole 
victory. The meet attracted many 
of the finest .performers in'the west,-
paluy sum of 65 cents as its share including the full Vancouver Ama- 
® ill i * 1. 1. Swlmirilng Club iteani that ap-
peafed in last week’s -Regatta.
of $200 to pâ y off/McElroy ex- jerry  McNamee of VASC was one 
preraed.the hope that the game^Qj individual standouts of the 
would not die out altogether, - In jneet, closely followed by teiun- 
Penticton.-“There may be, a couple „j,te  Ted Simpson. Both figured in
o f; exhibition games .with the Kel­
owna juniors (juvciflles)'but as ,far 
as senior leagu^ ploy is concerned, 
we’re! in the past .tense.”
At the start Penticton, had .big 
, hopes of building'’its senipr teain 
around a nucleus of former New 
Westminster playnrs. But this didn'f 
pan out. Since that (ime they have 
used several Verhon,'. Armstyon^ 
and Kelowna players and some of 
the 'games {dayed could only be 
construed as mectiniC '.lc9gUe ‘ reg­
ulations by a fantastic stretch oL 
the imoginatton, ' ■ i/ ; ,
ACES YICTOBIGUS 
“There are tots ,of youngsters 
keen enough to play and when the 
Juniors are ready for the higher 
echelon, maybe the '’fastest game 
on two feet’ will again he seen in 
this city,” McElroy said hopefully.
Meanwhile, in a league fixture 
nt Salmon Arm Tuesday night, the 
hometown Aces cut.jnto Kelowna 
Drulna' lead again with , a - 21-12 
victory over the Kamloops Kllp-« 
pern. Final standing is completely 
assured now, with Kclownd ending 
first, Salmon Arm second and Kam­
loops third by the time the sched­
ule ends August 15 - (a week from 
this coming Saturday),
setting new records. The* two-day 
meet, had over 300 competitors,- 
Coach. Margaret Hutton' did not 
return with the team but went on 
to Alberta for a few days, before 
finishing out the aquatic 'Seaspn 
here.
Kamloops riflemen 





Saturday the Rossland ‘Rcdmcn 
downed the visiting Kamloops Klip- 
pers 0-5. Redmen haVe been un­
defeated this year in 23 starts.
LACRCKSE
G A M E  T IM E  9.00 P .M .
T O N IG H T
Salmon Arni Aces,
SUMMERLAND—Kelowna sharp- 
shooters were among the. contingent 
of 74 from many parts of the souths 
ern section of the province who 
competed in the annual Sumnicr- 
land Invitational Rifle Shoot July 
2o. This, number (74) also included 
several marksmen who have mdao 
the B.C. Canadian Bislcy team.
William Louie, of Kamloops, won 
top individual oggregate hCnors 
with 101 to copture the Dunsdon 
Shield.
Champion of the 200-yard range 
foy the Summerlond Cup was T. 
W. Hall of New Westminster with a 
possible ‘ S3 after a shoot-off with 
, , . . John Khalcmback of Summerlond
In a close-vested. Miss Glenda Hill of Kelowna, 
encounter here
ter Cup, Miss Yvonne Cousins of 
Penticton emerged the winner after 
a shoot-pff with J. M. Grant bif Ver­
non, Colin Mann of Summcrland, H. 
Burry of Vernon and B. Bounds of 
Kelowna.
ONLY POSSIBLE 
Ron Weeks of Kelowna sepred the 
only possible nt 1,000 yards to take 
the George Rose 'Trophy.
Kamloops copped team honors, 
.winning the B.C.D. Shield for, the 
second year running with a total of 
481. .Penticton was second with 
480 and Summerlond next with 473,
January.
• Seasons for California quail and 
^ouse are the same as last year but 
; the:, bag limit for . quail has been 
upped from six daily and 24 season 
to lO daily and - 30 season. The 
grouse season again will be starting 
on* the same date' as - deer open; 
(September 15).
SOU'THERN bonanza
Partridge season locally and the 
bag limit, is the same as last year. 
That’s from Oct. 4 to Nov. 22 and 
three daily and 15 for the season. 
But for the« many who prefer this 
type of hunting there will be a bon­
anza a few miles south of here.
' In the Similkameen district south 
of Skaha Lake, where partridges' 
and quail have been a nuisance the 
past yedr, a special early season has 
been provided. While in the Okan­
agan the season opens October .24, 
in the Oliver area the opening day 
is October 1.
The bag limit for quail. is the 
■sanw around Oliver way (10 and 
30)p u t  it  is larger for partridge (10 
' and^O). .]^ the Okanagan, as men­
tion^  above,, the partridge bag 
limit is 3 and IS.
In connection with , ducks again, 
Treadgold saw a change that is not 
too,.clear, but one he believes will 
be enforced.' It applies to the bag 
lunit T h e  new regulation states 
that “no person shall have in his 
possession more than two days’ bag 
: limit-'(16) of migratory game birds 
when ;a'btually hunting or returning 
from hunting but any such person 
may in addition have in his place of 
xesidence or in a cold storage lock­
er plant not .more than a further 
two days’ bag limit (16) of ducks 
pnly.”- ' .
ONE viGOD DUCK •
Another'innovation now; allows a 
hunter' fo have one wood duck in;
: his daily, bag limit of eight. Former-: 
ly It meant a heavy fine if. any 
hunter was* found with a wood 
- duck, .
The deer season runs from Sep­
tember 15 to November 30, with a 
.bag limit of one buck, over one year 
of age. A note in the regulation 
adds that '"iî * is possible that, In 
some sections of the Eastern District 
(to which the Okanagan belongs), 
open seasons, will be declared later, 
on in respect to the hunting of doe- 
deer.” ' '■'■ ’'v.i -
A special open season In the Wells 
Gray Provincial Park has been pro-- 
vided for cow moose. One bull o r , 
one'cow, over one year of age (but ' 
not both); may be shot from Sep­
tember 10 to November 30. The 
regulations hinted there may bo an . 
open season on cow moose in other 
sections of the,. Eastern District,
The season for Wilson snipe has 
been sot. (Last year it was by or- 
der-in-coun'eii). It opens with ducks 
on October 4 but ends Nov, 22. 
Dailyjimit Is eight this year, with a 
season’s bag held to 50. i
COMBINED BAG
Like the decor scoson, elk (wo- 
pltl) will be legal targets from Sept. 
15 to No\| 30. Bag limit is one bull, 
over one year of oge, but it still Is ' 
combined with moose. Hunters get 
one or the other, not both.
Tho rcgulotlons booklet olso sets 
out in detail tho law controlling the 
use of aircraft for hunting, fishing 
and trapping os approved in 1051 
and
much greater and better than the 
one-reel novelty . fUms ■wjhich were 
shown around a score of>years ago.
‘F o r, m ore  Sport turn, to  place in Vancouver,- October‘26-27. 
page  e ig h t o f the s e c o n d ^ ' " s u s t
15,... Kelowna Board of Trade -..has 
section. ■ been, advised.
S U P P O R T 
S O C IA L CREDIT




because only Social C!re- 
dit representatives, who have 
no worries about treading on 
outside political toes, can work 
in harmony with a Social 
Credit provincial government.. 
Progress, as oicmplificd by 
development of natural re­
sources, completion of trans­
portation facilities and expan­
sion of present areas, can be 
speeded up by sending Social 
Credit members to the House. 
of Commons.
Vote for Your Social 
Credit Candidate
Let Ottawa Know * That B.C. 
. Is Tired Of Old Party 
Rule!
This advertisement' issued by the 
B.C. Social Credit Campaign 
Comniittee.
At 500 yards for the Sports Cen-I. r*iin Tu-ua -Vwnnna r>n..i>inu «* tho prcporatlon and care of game
mbat, •
Thcie booklets ore ovoUablc rtow, 




M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
Aces lead in final
Gordon’s Super-Valu Aces blank­
ed Rutland Tccn Town 11-0 Monday 
night in' the Aral game of the )>est- 
of-tijrce Anal for the right to repre­
sent this district in the valley wo­
men’s ioftbatl playoff. Second game 
in the series is set for Rutlond Park 
Friday,
Orioles blanked 8-0; 
A's lead loop alone
Penticton Athletics last night 
broke a deadlock for first plocc in 
tho OMBL with the Idle Kamloops 
Okonots by whitewashing tho Kel­
owna Orioles 8-0 on a five-hit job 
by George Getz. Losing pitcher Ed 
Kiclbiskl was nicked for 13 hits. 




Firemen posted a double victory 
over Komloops Music Center in ex­
hibition softball here Sunday, 
Scores were 3-2 and 6-3.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, AUG. 7th, 8lh, 10th
Delm ar;:lb(
S w iffs . Brookfield, lb.
A  large in cartons, . 
guarantee by Super-Valu 





★ NABOB COFFEE Fine or Regular 1 lb ..p k g . -
FRESH MEATS
ii-rtr-'rrsvrm
L E G  O F  LA M B  
W IEN ER S  




ROAST, Red Brand 
Cut Short, lb............
WATERMELON lb -5 c  
ORANGES r - !  3. doz. ^  
LE H U C E sf Each 9c
CORN ..... ... doz. 59c
Ow ned and Operated by the Gordon Family -  O ver 32 Years in Kelowna






Fire HaU Dial 112
MEDICAI, DOUECIOBY 
, 8CSTICE
II vu U e to entoct a doctor
DRUG STOICS OPEN
< SCMDAin''
AM to 5^0 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
• to 8.00 pjn.
080Y 008 CUSTOMS BOUB8:
Canadian and American Customs 
24>taour service.
P E R S O N A L F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
n S H  AND CHXPS-401 pei  ̂ order FUJXY MODERN 3-BOOM SUITE 4-BEDROOM HOUSE. ON CORNER 
to t ^ e  home at t t e  S b » ^  Best on and twthxoom. electric stove, tri*. lot with lull baBement-double gar- 
the Vernon Road. Phone 201A Private entrance. Ideal .lor busl- age. Well landscaped with some
■ • - ___ ■ ness couple. Phone 8147, 670 Har- Iruit trees. Apply 896 Wolsdey.
GREATER PROSPERITY lor Brit- ^    9 ^ ^  Phone 3496. • 3-3p
Ish Columbia depends on Social < FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- WANTED TO BUY CASH— Wo
K ^ I N G  room, also sleeping rdbm ag«»t-2-bedroom house . between 
Vote'Social Credit Vole Ivor J. with carpet on floor. Rent Irom Catholic church and town A 
Newman.' A u th o r i^  by Okanagan |18J)0 up. Apply SM Harvey, Phone ijigagy. 822 Wolseley Ave
would be doinff the Okanagan and '  f k ik  
mysell h am  or, at least depriving In O  IVOlOWIYB C O U riG f 
them ot an advantage;
I have no quarrel with any olthe Established \904
torw  ca^dates. I  ^ Itove n^sell An independent newspaper pubUsh- 
to be a triend of both Owen Jones ed every Monday and Thursday a t^t RDI\ Tir.̂  A;.... C» A
Boundary Social Credit Campaign 8121. 
Committee. 3-lq 3-lc owna, HC.
Kel-
2-9p
t  ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  Apply to is74 Ethel s t ______
CHOICE 3- 4-ROOM SUITE WITH m o d er n  2-BEDROOM 
range and relrigerator. Private cn- Apply 1310 S t Paid St; 
trance. Close in. Good location.
Immediate possession.; 845 Glenn 
Ave. 3-tlc
On M ond^ I go to the/poUs to lor them? 
vote and this is one election when I .want to. see>the Okanagan’s iC' 
it has been very very easy to make presehtatlve in Ottawa
and Ivor Neyrman. ?HaVe i^wked 
widi them both on %veral com- 
n)ittees, Rathbun I do not know 
well enough to call a ’lriend, but he 
seems like a good p an  and has a 
good record.
Owen Jones, 1 believe, has done 
person everything he could to be a 3ood
1580 Water S t, Kqlowna. by The' 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.,
< MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CmOUlATIONS
WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT? The 
Currie report says that ’’Waste and 
ineHiclency lar more costly in 
LOSS than actual dishonesty.” A 
Social C r^ it  Government wUl 
quickly eliminate these. Vote Social 
Credit Vote Ivor J. Newman. Au­
thorized by Okanagan " Boundai^ 
Social. C re^t Campaign Committee. 
________ ' -  ' 3-lc
CHiCKEN-lN-THE-STRAW? Wnm.'
3.3-  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Up tny mind. Fm going to vote dnd who at least* cah'got a hearing. And, but the trouble is that he
_ _  to j)u t this rWng “on. the .right y  we are at all honest we must been on the wrong side ul the
........... . . . . .  .. admit that we .listen to our, friends running lorHOUSE.
3-:
side ol the lence.”
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year
480 ACRES. MIXED FARMING dis- _______  __ ________ _________
Wet In Alberta. repres'ent^ in o’ttew rby  th«^‘ frTendsr the a man on toe righT sidrorS ie> ILQIllOIiLOn. YsUStl isn iivMr\rket4l/\n i wsAmKA**. ' 4Ka . ......«' '* * > .. ___ _ _ '
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING room. 
Central Phone 3464. 452 Buckland. 
_____'____________ . 3-lp
W A N T E D  M isceU aneotu
Bridge, 95. nuies, Edmonton. Bush an Opposition member since toe as they do, hot those who sit across several decades now on
land, creek, wild h ^ ,  som^enclng first world war. That’s a long, long the floor of the House. the wrong side. I think I t’s time now
and some u^b le^ im ber. ’Trade all time to be out in toe cold. that ronenn ninn» t ’that we got "on toe bandwagon”
or part for Otonagan p r o p ^  or in the present elecUon there are r ^  man in n ?  simply for our own selfish Interests
dty  home. Box 2232, K e lo ^ a  only two parties which have even tf nothing else.
Courter. 2-3p the remotest chance of forming ^  ® chance of having ----------
~  . ‘ a government, the Liberals and toe
Authorized as second class mail, 
. Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
,\A.-
R. P. MaoLEAN, Publisher




burgers? Good fish and chips? Dial TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
3151 ‘The Rendezvous” Cafe. 615 >crap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
Harvey Avenue. ‘T ^ e  home" ord- ’*t®* Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ers vei;y poj^lar. 1-tfc ment inade. Atlas Iron and-M et^
------------------- ^td. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
p iD nep iG  PEOPLE ARE VOTINO Ph<me PAcifiC 6357. 3-tlc
for Social Credit Vote Ivpr J. ----- - ---------------- — ------------ -—
man. (Authorized by O k ^ £ a n  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
A. W. GRAY Conservatives. There is no Conser-
Diana Moubray has returned home/'.
And.it requires no great mental 1U\|- h h re  \M  P i k a l i n  ® five-week vacation at the’
gymnastics to vote Liberal on this IVU,0. V\r> IMUCIIII coast where she visited with Mr,.
P P A T  m c T T O A T s i r - w  vative candidate here in tois riding .  . .E S T A M ~ . C E
’"“ r w e d d i n g -  oti Sunday
The two spUnter parties; CCF and ?  S w  T a S d ^ I^ a? rsM T ite ‘^^^^ ..Celebrating their diamond wed-
AGENCIES LTD.
Bargain in 'p  4-room bungalow, A 
neat cottage; with two lots,'52’xl2d’ 
each. Two .bedrooms, living room.
‘ This eolmuD Is pnbllshed by Ths 
Courier, m  s  serrtce 'to  the coin- 
Bmnlty in an effort to eliminato 
tverlappinr of oeetinr dMcs.
Tbnrsday, Angnst 6
Lacrosse—Salmon Arm -va. Kel-.
. owna, Memorial Arena, 9.00 pjn. 
Thanday, Angnst 13 
'Lacrosse-.-Penticton vs. Kelow-, 
na. Memorial Arena. 9.00 pan. • 
Thcaday, Angnst 18 
Spike Jones’ orchestra, Memor­
ial Arena. ‘
Boundary Social Credit Campaign.) modern kitchen, bathroom with full eles in operation; .And, if̂  we' are------------------------------------- plumbing. Nice lawn and venr “  honest. ~we must-admit toat times; ?*
FOR SALE-:^1950 METEOR SEDAN large garden on the second lot. Fqjl J.  ̂ leaders admit tois There ̂ ®'^® '’®®® Pretty darned good un-' 5®-®! J.T®v ^ e ir  friends from
Aihlrta One of the pnost amusing incidents !S" ®”‘l, «?w^®*''J,?*i®''^v ®®̂bolder, : pro- ^  the whole •’election, campaign, this ^ ^ ’T̂ Hil llibeUn, 387 Park Avenue,
t  very, very; qufefc;campaign, is the:
\yhy then should 1 waste, a v<rte,Social Credit no^tionf l^ r i^  the 4 '.-
provincial - c^p a ig n  in Juhe toe 
Social (fredit; leaders stumpeid the
province saying “B.C, hee^^ a stable ' "
govemnaent aiid only Social Credit FROM WES'TMINSTER . . . Miss , 
c5h! rtV'B it.',y  (frfedit for Carpi Croftweller, of Westminster,
Thrfirina K„c,«*cc stabiUty Itt. BlC.’’!In July, in two 1̂  visiting for a fe ^  days a t the
PnmHWW ®bort weefes, they did a complete borne of Mr. and Mrs.; 4 . Roth.
S  f r S  aSd® V epAOT C r ^ .  . • • Mf-
Boj; 2234, Kelowna Courier.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
Entrust youp valuables to our care, trade. Phone 4144 or apply -562 
China —' Furniture — Antiques — Coronation Ave., .evenings. 2-2c 
etc. AU djunoitoed w d  treated with
in-good condition. Would consider insulation. Wired for electric stove, will be no Sodal Credit e ^ 'o f  toe der toe Liberal regirqe, 
«u—  « «  Price: $4,100, on terms. $2,000 down, ^  “  ®® ^®°®‘ ®*®̂ t owmef
or for all cash, only $3,600. .
care. Dial 2928 for further infor 
mstioh. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 ^w rence Ave., Kelpwna
. WrT-tfn-c
 ̂ CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa
r a Tes
24 per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. \
20% discount for 3. or more inser- 
tiomi without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
• fo r each billing.
6EMI-OISPLAY DN CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
11.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
00# per . column Inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
and Commercial photography, de- _______ __
veloplhg; printing and. enlarging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO. dial 2883. V'hh BARDAHL, 
631- H arv^  Ave;
and M)rs. E. D. Alexander, former­
ly of Kelowna.
■ • B •
' TO EDMONTON . . . Miss Olive 
Jack left Wednesday by car for her. 
home in Edmonton alter spending 
ten days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Sutherland.
1948 PLYMOUTH COACH—GOOD 
condition. Apply '^ O re ' ll.OO a.m. 
pr .after ;6.b0•p.m. or any time Sun­
day. - r First house South Restwell 
Auto Court, Rutland Road. Allan 
FOR, THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Thom. l-3c
ENGINE . LIFE 
Increase film 
37-T ? ^  eti!ength of oil tem times. ■ 75-tfc
Beautiful view property in Bank- 
head district. Almost a full acre of 
land, 40 fruit trees.' Fine large 
bouse with 4' rooms down, and 2- 
rpom suite up. Full plumbing and 
a three-quarter basement with fur- 
hacc;' House is 32’x34', . and there is 
a tine view, from every; window. 
Garage and woodshed. Full price is 
$16,000. Terpis half , cash-
B U S IN E S S  
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
LUNCH COUNTER—TO LEASE
Hither and Yon
HOUSE ‘WIRING — LARGE OR 1851 METEOR TUDOR 7,000 origin- 
^ a l l .  ■ Wiring fo r •. electric heating, ®1 'ratiea'ge guaranteed. Visor and 
etc, Call’in or phone’Loane’s Hard- <lhpctional 'signals. Best cash offer 
ware and Electric V2025. Evenings w o r’ $1,600. Original condition 
4220. . . ■ 96-^c 'tor.oughout.' Phone'2625. , 3-lp
N O T IC E S
F O R  S A L EMANY ARTHRITIS AND SINUS sufferers ; claim FREEDOM FR0!M
PAIN after 6 hours visiting-“Free « « «  ppAwn ivnrw /-nr,p,
Enterprise" Uranium Radon-Mine, at GOOD-
Boulder, Montana. Write for infer- vuitncj
mation. Mrs. D. F. Cocking. 1441 ^ round streams running on. property,' 9®>' B-C. the Licence X 61175, . to
Comox St.. Vancouver - 5.» B.G. ■ ■: , 3-3c which could be developed as a fish e®t fil-OOO cubic feet > of-Fir and
a government* in Ottawa anditoere Clulloch,‘pf: Vancouver,' were guests 
will be chaos there; Give us chaos at the home of Mj-. and Mrs. C; R.
^ and we. Social Credit, will win in Downing, Richter Street, over the *
-------- ---- -v .'the next election.” The very leaders• Regatta.- c  ^  ̂ ’
AUCTION SALE , who said- one- thing in June argued - ;
Timber Sale X 61175 in July. I  won- • VISITED F
There will be offered for sMe' at S *̂ ®̂® — Schluter returned to Trail after
20-acre hay and pasture property F«blic Auction, at 10.00 .a.m„ *on .  ^be week-end visiting
One of the best 20-acre orchards 
in the district, six acres of cherries, 
from 3 to 12 years old. 13 acres of 
apples, full bearing. Fine stucco 
house, part basement, electricity. 
Price' is $5,000, half cash. ,
For Sale
W A LK -IN  
C (K )LER
8’.x  10’ X 7’ 
PHONE 3260 
Call 510 Vky Ave.
3-lc
1« -D J on main highway, with 4-room 
16 Tires. Brand *iew. tage, barn and ch ckenhouse,
96-9p GET YOUR RASPBERRIES FOR
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, 
steno, typist, desires position. 4 ^  
years legal experience and account­
ing. Write to P.O. Box 468, Kelow­
na, 756 Wardlaw. 3-lp
TWO WAITRESSES, experienced 
preferred but not necessarily. (Ap­
ply Mr. Hunter, Schell’s ^
3-2c
hatchery, ide'al location 
pose. Price is $12000,
m S  Friday. August 21st, 1953, in the ® Tow opinion.of toe ayerago men- wito his family on Knox Crescent, 
“ vea; ®«“ ® of the Forest lianger, S lo w - t®bty the pepple of this province? .  ,  . * ; /
operty' . - . t  i   ,. t  . H I  were^ a hfe-long Conservative VISITING DAUGHTER .. .M i- ,  
wuuvu a 61,000 i *  rt to tpis ndingr'foday s I, G. Edwards,.of Vancouver, is visit-
i  for this pur- Larch trees and, other' species saw- ■ be .tempted* to vote for either ing/ with his two daughter, i^ s . '
, terms avail- less from an area situated' 4 miles ?, the splinter parties just tp keep C. Shirreff, Laurier Avenue,; and
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLDTO i®“  too tete;,Come able.’ and would consider trade for East of Rutland, south of Lot 4513, the Liberals  ̂ from getting one more Mrs. H. Henderson. DeHart Aven-
and Awnmg Headquarters. L o ^ e ^  and^P^ck yo^^ own a t  seatThe Liberals being toe Conser- -
south of; Rutlaiid- pn;:^
Phone 2025.
BOTI4DOZING, TOP S O ^  F l l i  For information phone 6047,
dirt, sand and graveL J. W. Bed- •— ^ ;------- 1_
ford, 2021 StirUng, Plpce. DM FLEET CABIN TRAILER, factory 
4183. . 39-tfc built, ; sleeps two. Plywood and
aluminum.. Good tires and
CUTTING; -planer- knives,- scissors,■ .. ....  .■
WTi-H QrHnnT rPAnTTATir<5 chainsaws, 'e tc ., sharpened. Laira CAREFUL .and efficient manage- 
_ r . m o w e r  service. E. A. Leslie, 2916 ment' will bring benefits to the
South Pendozi. v69rtl^ people.' Taxation would cease to be
_  A. W.;GRAY
3-tfe REAL ESTATE;AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis . St. ' Kelowna, B.C.
Phones—Kelbwna 3175 v 
Rutland 6683
D Y D ’ ocdU'.Aii xj utisidiii Qi;i m i^ sQ *
Thi4e‘ (3) years will be allowed natives’ old hereditary,enemy. But 





“Provided' anyone unable to at­
tend the auction-in. t>erson**may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one
+ ♦ T *u- , T i  , XU X' ■VISITING KELbWNA . Mrs.teinptation. I  think I would feel that V.- Burr and daughter, Mrs. G. Gun- 
it is more important this- tiiqe to derson, of Vancouver, formerly''of
Residence 6169 bi{j.»
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 .Further praticulars may-be ob- 
Glenwood ; Avenue. Size 51 ft. x  f®^hed from the Deputy Minister of
Young men with Junior or Senior 
Matriculation interested in a car­
eer as Chartered Accountant, are
get a man on the right side into 
Parliament than to spite myself by 
refusing to support a Liberal' can­
didate, even tooughlhe could do me 
most good.. Apd-.th'at i s : just what 
I  would be doing, if I were a Con-
Kielowna, pre visiting 'in the city.♦ * .* * . : . '
EN ROUTE TO BANFF . Mr., 
and Mrs.. A.- B. Green, of New 
Westminster, were over-night guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M;
81-tfcHAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS Vnt® 1 ° ' ^^®^ ___________________
required starting in September or and; upholstered furniture cleaned ATTPArTTVi? m-RATi?T} t  r\-NT
130 ft. New homes, cement side- f?rasts, Victoria. B.C., or .the Dis- ^erVat VeTnralldwe^^ K w e U  T oV  H ™  AveTue
Kamloops. B.C. for. a splinter c k S S e r i  shnjly Harvey Avenue.— ................ ’ ----------- - - simply
would be doing myself no good and RETURNED HOME Miss












W M . H A U G  &  SON
- Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER ST.
WVirUUVf U«y:; iU j'UUl UWXl IlUlllc* JS dob vIU* A i i f t* j
Co., in Kelowna, Vernon and Pgn- cieiit' service. Satisfactibn'gUaibn- take'f'ExcelienV? s6ii’''no'''cYearin^
ticton. If Interested call\ at qur teed.. Call Okanagan- Duraelean ® ° " ® ^ C o m m i t t e e .  ^«®'
o f̂l®®' - 3r^q.^ iC < r :a t  .4242 or write Box 103, . g  g
FOR THOSE WHO ARE ELIGIBLE -T.^^ ’________________ ^ . FT. CLINKeR BUILT BOAT, ’ evenings. ' - 66-tff
' -------  - . _ Briggs-rStratton inboard motor.
l-3c ^
the RCAP offers pay starting at TRAVEL BY AIR _  . -
$2,016.00 progressing to $4 260.00 Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write " »ce $400. Phone 3861. _______
per annum. Thorough Trade Train- THE O K ^A G A N  . FOR. SALE -  THOROUGHBRED
ing, 20 year Pension Plan. Medical , BOTEAl^ Dalmatian pups' with pedigree
Benefits, Clothing, Educational and - . 212 Main S tree t...............  Phone 8380. ^
Recreational facilities, 30 days paid lor information. We make vour re- • ' . P
TWO ADJOINING LOTS 60x164
each, 'excellent; soil, b a r in g  
frees. Cab : be 'sold :separê ^
$800.00 j or together; for ; $r,M0.0O.; 
Blue- roof house right side on Pac-
annual leave. Other special bene- ®^f^^ FOR SALE—CHILD’S PEDAL Car. Kumfy Court. 98-6pIrt mn—ia/4 -in-crinnAl xlOU tO 8ny .BirpOPt ID thO WOCld. PhOPC 6840. o . _________ :________________ ‘___fits to married personnel. Contact ’i " ' (
the RCAF Career Counsellor at the ^®®^s lor. 
Armories, Kelowna,. Tuesday 12.00 
to 5,00 p.m.’ 1-T-tfc
3-lc
STENOGRAPHER R E Q U IR E D  
Shorthand essential. Wages accord­
ing to experience. Phone evenings 
4096. 97-tfc
FOR SALE—FLOOR LAMP, fluor- 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES cscent light fixtures, 4 ft. long. Half
original cost. - Apply Bennett’$ 





B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
62-tfc
LADY FOR GENERAL KITCHEN 
work. Cooking, dishwashing (elec­
tric dishwasher) ^tc. Atiply Milky 
Way Cafe.' 3-3c
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
Experienced 
Traffic Man
is nvailablo for full or part time 
engagement, or for consultation. 
Apply Box 2233 Courier. , - 3-lp
ELDERLY CANADIAN lADY wiU 
keep house for gentleman or lady or 
do light housekeeping. Mrs. M.'L. 
Smith, General Delivery, Red Deer, 
Alberta. „ . l-3p-
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. ’John Fenwick. Dial- 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates, 67-tfc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, rccutting 
Chain; saws sharpened. L>awn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731', 764 Cawaton 
Ave. 74-tfc
NEED 'MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, RUGS.
Westinghouse Electric Stove, gas 
and wood combination range. Phone 
4267. » ' ' 3-lp ■
................. ............................ K VOTERS attention please. The
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE—OR Currie report says; in part “Liberal 
will trade for other fruit and vege- accounting records in a. chaotic con- 
tab lei Apply Mountain View Tral- The so-called “Funny
ler Park, .Vernon Road. Money" people can remedy this.
-----  ' ----------------------------------- Vqte Social Credit. Vote Ivor J.
BQLL-UP DESK WITH LOVELY Newman. Authorized by Okanagan'
________________________ chair. Tea wagon. Apply Crowe’s Boundary Social Credit Campaign
A COMPLETE FLOORING ‘-^uetion Rooms, 275 Leon Ave. Committee. 3-lc
PLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 3,-lc ----------------------------- — ------------^
FOR 
service
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- -Mpn- 
Icum and llno-tilc. CaHat649Ber 
nard Avenue or dial 3356.
loui- „ f t . CABIN .CRUISER
47-tfc Fisherman. Ideal trolier.
Fibreglass covered hull. B. Maart-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- man, Nightingale Lodge, Slcamous, 
plete maintenance service. Electric- B.C. ' j . 3p
al contractors. Industrial Electric. T\PATrww, —:-----------------------
266 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768. . IN 'A LL TYPES OP
82-tfc y*®®. equipment; tnill, mine , and
_— :—L—_ —— -----------------------  logging supplies; new and used wire
' ropc| pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
Pi®!®, e®*! Bhapes. Atlas Iron andL O S T
VOTE IVOR J------IT WILL PAY! SOCIALISM nbnhdonci) by England “ ®*®« 5̂® Ftior St., Vancou-
Yes, IVOR J. NEWMAN, your So- and Nqw Zealand. • The Socialist ver, b .l . PhOne Pacific 6357. 3-tfo 
cinl Credit Candidate. Support Governments were condemned at NATIONAL MACHINERY Yxi 
your B.C. Social Credit government the bar of public opinion. Bo sate. Limited. Distributors for- Mlnin»‘ 
in Ottawa. Vote IVOR J. . . .  it Vote Social Credit., Vote Ivor J, sawmill, logging and conSo^^^^^ 
will pay. Your “X" for him is Newman. Authorized by Okanugon equipment. Enquiries invited 
“X"octly what is needed in this Boundary Social Credit Campaign Granville Island. Vancouver 1 B r
...




election. Authorized by, Kelowna Committee, 
and district Soclol Credit Group.
i-3c F O U N D
3-lc 25-tfn
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATFxR- >F W U  EXAMINE THE LIBERAL 
INO to wedding receptions, ban- Administration Record, you will 
quets/ etc. Phono D. Mlllna 3960 or vote Social Credit. Vote Ivor J. 
4313., 80-tfc Newmon. Authorized by Okanagan.
------------------------------- - -------------  Boundary Social Credit Compogin
LEGION HALL CATERING TO Committee. 3-lc
wedding receptions, banquets, 
Phono D. Millns, 3060 or 4117.
etc.
29-tfc
PLAN TO A'lTEND THE OkannKniv 
Valley Flower Show at the Legion 
HaU, Vernon, Saturday 'Aug. 22, 
. from 3.00-8,00 p.m. Entries form all 
points in .tiic valley arc welcome. 
Prize lints may be obtained from 
Mr.i. J, 'r. Fowlo R.R. 2, Vernon.
3‘4p
P E R S O N A L
22’ ALL WOOD HOUSE TRAILER. 
Apply M. Ej Hallam, Trepanior, or 
phone 156. l-6p
T r ic o t s  f o r  s a l e , m o o r -
PARKS, Blenheims, .Tiltons, tree 
ripe, orchard run, bring contain­
ers. L. L, van Roechoudt, Dornberg 
Orchorda, Okanagan Centro or 
Fruit stand. oppasUo lakcshoro 
Iim. Winfield. Phone Winfield 2664. 
LAKESIDK COMPLETELY# fur- OB-Op
. Swlmroln,. boMtaj,. X l l Z .  v ? i „ a M  o^nlSit &
ft **1? 1** n ’ cnstlc and bronchitis. 10 wccksi old
Sonc Chafe ® ^  ®’‘* ‘I®®®'phone Chase ..3 P. 1-3T-C titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5,
F O R  R E N T
FOR SALE OR RENT—GOING ?l®>v
concern, cafe. Phone 3256 ifor. 8320. ton OO-L-3. 03-tfc
2*3c f o r  BETTER LEGHORNS BUY
VOTE IVOR J. ITWILLPAYI C05ffORTABLE ROOM In I iOT- i?***®®*f̂ AlADilfincu fi«0 *P* Ksosnorn breett**This is no calch slogan, but a postl- TER class home, breakfast, jirlv- x '"™
live fact: D,C. has u Social Credit elcges, for business person or hos- oirrtu*^*n Poultry Farm at
ptlal staff. Dinner ot^lonal. Phono "®*̂ “***government. Wo need more Social 
Cfredlt reprosentntion In Ottawa. 
IVOR J. NEWMAN Is the man to 
send to Ottawa. Authorized by 
Kelowna and District Social Credit 
Groups, . i*3c
46-tfo
e d i  BICYCLES, also ra bC S  
Complete stock of parts and accca** 
sorica and good repair service. Cyc- 
Usta come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
''"EUili.'' CAMPBEtL*8'* 
BICYCLE SHOP. 15-tfc
GOLF TITLE HUNT 
STARTS SUNDAY
. „  Qualifying round for the incn’a
tains no harmful ingvedlcm. and eiccirtclly and refrigeration. Quiet, ctub championship and tho Knox-
wil destnity the hair root. Ltir- cool, shady location. One mile Campbell Cup will be bold Suiidoy
Bror Laboratorina, 679 Granville from beach oinrl golf counte. Phono at the golf club. All members are
Strcoi. Vancouver, B.C. ; 81-T-Uc 3-io urged to cornu out fur Uic big event.
67^ 740 Rose Ave, after 5,00 p.m.
, ; .y ^ - 05-tfc
ROOMS FOR RENT by  DAY, 
ipebih. ̂ ':;Qltoi.<.blocit. ...from»
______________________________ Post Office, 518 Lawrence Avenue,
t UNWANTED HAIR Phono 8128,________ _̂______
IfratUcaled* from any,part of the RENT FOR HOLIDAY SFASON 
body with Saca-Pclo. a romurkablq ,furnished, clean, comtortablo 3-bcd- 
discovery ul tire age, Saca Pelo con- room house. Modern plumbing,
l!(f I a*t luit Oft* Dior* bill; I .!!
PAY A l l  
Year hills NOWl
WITH A '
N IA G A R A  LO A N
Need $100 . . .  $r>00 . . .  $1000 
or more? €k>ino to Niagara 
Finance for o q*iick friendly 
loan, Spreau amnl.1 imy- 
menta over many months, 
lA>ans to $1000 ore life-in­
sured for your proieollon 
•t. .  a t no extra cost to you, 

















783 .33 ' 43.00 20
444.73 33.00 IS
3«4,3I 3SA)0 12 -
lACARA f
I
\ Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna. » ,c.
Aft AS C*<«Ma«!| CftOOMy ift aw so tllh» 
ttNUi/ lOAN J ttttit iriNClV tOANt util
?  &  ;  10
vVvO Y  I  t
\  \  \jc ^
® 'U>
e v o v ^ f  w V I S S % ;
.IV.''
NO
ELECT THEO ADAMS -  The righ t man fo r a big job
■ ' r
Progressive ConservativO fo r Okanagan-Reveistoke















You know summer's really hit its stride v^hen y^^ apricots like these. All plump* 
goldcn^yellow . . .  with juiceful “sunny” flavor. You’ll find both‘‘finger-rdent” 
apricots for eating fresh. . . and the slightly firmer fruit that's Ideal for ckimihg . . .  , 
. _ at Safeway now. ’
Mark down apricots on your shopping fist ;jroday, and remember. . .  Safeway's the plate to get them!
>/*.'# t  ‘
Approxim ately
14 Pound 
Case - - - -
T y )
Crunchy, crisp and jdicy ■ 
to bite into, service ice cold 
for a refreshing dessert, iB.,
r/'
Locally grown, selected ^ars 
of fresh corn . . .
Golden, sweet and tender, lb.
★  C IG A R E H E S
i  IdeaL for slicing 
v fo t salads . . . ■
or buy them now for pickling, lb. -  ■ -
t a n g e r i n e 'JU IC E  4” &
BANANAS Golden ripe ..............  2 lB s.'39C
CABBAGE Add to that salad .......t.__' 2 lbs,15C
LETTUCEh^S’ l Oc 
MUSHROOMS ' ■ 37c
LEMONS Full of juice .......................... - lb. 19c
ORANGES S t “ r ......i.......■ 2ihs..l9c
Jumho.size:
A. sumnWr treat., lb . 13c
GRAPEFRUIT California whites ...... ;... lb. •13 c
36c M IR A C ll W HIP ^; 79c
AH P oph i. Brands 3 ^ ^  3  P IN EA P P LE SLICES 33c S H O R T EN IN G  X g " - ' :  2  ^̂  49cPkg. of 20 ;..h.L..:..
RICH SATISFYING
M O B f i p t O f F E E
. For those who prefer a sharp,  ̂vigorous, full- 
, ' ‘ « flavored coffee.? ‘
9 4 c '^
r r
$ 1.85
p r  Ar.-.Lynn Valley, Sieve 5 Standard 
rC M D - 15 Oz. can ............ ............................ ........
T O M  A T O E S on. c a n ___________
T O M A T O  S O U P 
C O O K ED
for 25c S A R D IN ES  ' Viscount, 3 ^  oz. t in ..... ;.........:...’......
Improved Gem .
Large size, 12 'to case ..;...... !.......17c  FR U IT  JA R S
2  f6r: 2SC FR U IT ' JA R S  ^ d ^ S t h  piints, 12 io case .;..
13c
.j r 3 9  
$1;55^
SLICING PEACHES
2 lbs. 29cSweet, . .Serye, with cream
10 oz. can ...i...;..
: 15 oz. c an ........ 2  for 35C G R A P E . J.UICE m ic h ’s, 32oz. b o ttle ........... !.... 42C'
Heinz White PieWing W H O LE P lC K LIN G  SPICES ^•. (64; -OZ. ..........I..;...... 8 oz.’ pkg.;.. 4̂2c
DAVID’S FAMOUS
Sweet biscuits. . r eleven varieties . . . perfect for that holiday trip 
or picnic . . . Chock the varieties . . . Coco Finger^ Sandwich, Hostess', 
Black and White, Parlsien, Vanilla, Toasted Cocoa, Marshmallow, 
Modern, Rex and Strawberry Tarts. , . , >
FULL 16 OZ.
BAG ....... ;................. .................;;.........................
SULTANA or OPERA'-^hocolate coated marsh- 










....................T T T T T T T T T T
A luxury blend in every respect . .. t it's 
1, economically priced..
16 6| .  .
pitg- • ..................................... :
TEA BAGS
pkg. oI 60’s ........... ..............
w m
M ilk fiofffw
'  • 16'Oi.loal '
Bfr^Thfetirfot i a h  
gtowit^ cfiifdtett W P *
FOLLY ANN ^
FR ES H  B R E A D
A fine qualiiy bread . , . made wi|h more milk.
mgtttm and texture. ......
FULL 16 ot* ' 1.', ' ■§%'''
WR,%ppED LOAF .... ..............4
Libby's Fancy. . .  
a meal time appetizer, 
48 o t  can .  .  .
;magAzine
Tells you how to
ki lt a party wilbWAURMELON'''
August Issue, now on sole i f
Canadian Pork,
1 2  o z. round can
Fancy quality 
Sieve 4 's ,15  :o z .. cam.
for
Prices effective
Friday, Saturday, M onday, 
August 7 t h , 8 th , 10th
*s«i
Tenderized, whole or shank end, lb.
uSHODlDEB BOKT
RDlled V e a l ,.
Choice quality, tender 
and delicious, lb. .




cello pkg. V i-lb .
RUMP ROAST BEEF a c d .r B ,u .D r .„ a  , 63c
BLADE ROAST BEEF ncd o zD iu . B rand......... . Uj. 44c
STANDING. RIB kOAST „ .d  or B ia. B „„d . lb, 67c
BRISKET BEEF ■ ■ B.d »r Blan .Brand, le a n .................. ■' ‘ idlb, 23c
COHAGE ROLlS wnoia »r n . , , ................... 65c
BOLOGNA RINGS . 37c
FOWL Grndo A, head and feet olT ............................... 50c
No. 1
A  WIENERS
N6I t biiality, ,  .a “must” bn a picnic. . .  
For dclicipu.s hotdogs, etc,
Finest quality, lb.
W c  reserve th e  riglit to  lim it q u an titie s
‘ 't i 1 ' t i l■ V. H'.I ■ 4 .- ŝ.,v . . . . I
I .... / I  ,
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D




iFrom Page I, column 7) '
ronto; Betty Jean Ferguson. Miss 
Canada of, 1948; and Mart Kenney, 
Canadian orchestra leader. 
WONDERFUL HOSTESS 
' After lunch .,we modelled shorts 
and {wcatcra fdr>the Judges. Then 
went back to our hostess’ to rest. I  
would like to mention here that my 
hostess was Mrs. Norm .Bun'ows, 
who I am sure, some of’;^ou will 
remember "asf‘Miss Jean Harvey, 
daughter of Mr,' and Mrs. Jim Har- ^  
vey. I couldn't have had a nicer 
hostess or one that I felt more at 
home with. , We had a wonderful 
time trying to' figur * out our mu­
tual Kelowna acquaintances. Mon­
day night was the pageant and final , 
judging. What a noise there was in 
the Brant Inn dressing room, that 
night, with 15 excited girls trying' 
to get ready! The pageant consisted 
of the 15 of us each doing a tbree- 
minuto talent routine; then model­
ling our formals. It was beautiful 
from back stage, but I wishr'l could 
have seen it from out front.
It must have been something out 
of this world. After the modelling, 
five finalists were called out on 
stage and each asked the same three 
questions, but without having pre­
viously heard the questions or the 
other girls’ answers.
The first question was "Where in 
Canada would you most like to 
spend your vacation?" I answered 
•Kelowna."
The second was "What has im­
pressed you most during the Miss 
Canada pageant?" I said "The, 
friendliness of the people of the 
east." .
• The last question was “What do 
you think would be the best way to 
advance democracy in Canada?”
And I replied^ ‘‘If everyone would 
get out and vote in .the coming elec­
tion." After that we had to *wait 
and wait and wait for what seemed
Home 
boosts Ju ly 
in s tru c tio n
swim d u b  best in modern times
Tl)6ii^  the Regatta' foinult and exdtement is gone for another 
year, the 'successes attained by loc^ competitors in the forty-seventh 
annual show wiU be remembered until long after the 1953 watdr 
season is over. ‘ .
Heading the list of standout accomplishments in Canadian
Granting of four permits for 
construction o f new bouses, gavei
S!?Sto £t^Sntif*“of the'Seven Northwest ehaiflpionsl^ events Jack Tucker of'Kelowna and
permits issu ^ fo r-a  value o f g40,-; KamnOldenbergof Tfafl, formerly of Kelowna.,; Both are.membecs
....................  of die Ogopogo Swimming Oub. •
The 1953 game relations are out in l^klet foim̂  ̂ •
Several other club members, serme in second, ;whU^ 
from outside the city made a big Smith of'Penticton, also an OSC 
splash with sornê  ̂of the finest the*niember. ■  ̂ 4' v
rest of the Interior has following in 
their'wake._ ^
T^e OSC entry this year was: the 
largest on rword due to a heavy 
local parUcipatiW,' to V swines 
frOin ‘ other Interior "citfes ijerform- 
Jng, under the OSC banner and to 
youngsters resident here, for the 
svuhmer Xtb ‘ take instruction V from
$8,000; R, Schultz house, $8,500 Margaret Hutton.
950, residential construction’ *acT 
counted for $34,000 of. this amount - 
Seven-month building figiure now.' 
stands at $311,300, compared with 
$322,815 in 1952; $986,189 in 1951; $1,- 
005,809 in 1950; $586,625 in 1949; $2,- 
1948; $978,680 in 1947;
$1,046,990 in .1946; $383,380 in 1945;
$239,905 in 1944. and $24.13$ in 1943.
. - Individual,permits were issued to 
the . following: Kelowna Little 
Theatre, addition to dub rooms;
$1,000; Calona Wines Ltd., addition 
to winery, $3,000; -M. A. Meikle, 
house, $8,000; P. R. Zahara. hou^,' jjargaret
Lloyd Chiswick, a spedal student 
of Miss, Hutton’s stroked his way 
to a first in the 50 yards freestyle 
fof Interior interniediate boys. In 
that same race, Gary Rainbow, a 
Penticton OSC member,, finished 
third. '■■■"-
Melnichuk- house, $9,500; Mrs. J. N; ® n e r v
Gushing, residential alterations, $1,- 
200; A. E. AnderS(m ;residentiaLd-V ̂ f̂®̂ ‘
terations $500; W. lifatte,'residential 
Addition, $7,00; G.' b . Dolten, resi­
dential,'addition $150; S. L. -Sim­
mons, garage $400. . ;
coaching of Miss Hutton, who can, 
with versatility, teach her preferred 
rhythmic sw b ^ itig  , and yet show 
her students how to get the most 
speed out of their strokes and kicks.
As mentioned fih' Monday’s issue 
of the Courier, Jack Tudker, 1, who 
was awarded the Courier Gup six 
3lears:.ago for showing the most 
progrAs in the Aquatic’s free swim 
classes, chalked up the city’s first
like years, but was only a few min­
utes. Th^n-the final decision was 
made Right around- here every­
thing becomes a little b lu i^  in my 
memory.
There .was great excitement* and CNW'championship in winning, the 
everyone was asking howT felt and 50-yard backstroke - event for juv- 
I didnt.quite knoWt -.except that. I , guile boys (12 and under). ' 
was shocked and very thrUled, and Tucker also figured among the 
I wanted to phone home. top three in two Interior, of B.C.
Since then, an awful lot more hasclosed events for'intermediate boys 
happened, both in the east and since -(14 and under). He finished second
VOTE IVOR J. 
. . .  it will pay!
SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE
IVOR J. NEWMAN
represents the B,.C. govc;rnment 
and Is an experienced, fearless, 
and able spokesman.' -
; , 99-4c
Authorized by Kelowna, and 
District Social Credit groups.
I have come homei Everyone has 
been wonderful, but the most excit­
ing part of;all was coming back to 
Kelowna and the second ’ most ex­
citing part was receiving all the 
jelegrams from home.' I liave an un­
known year ahead p£ me; but I 
have a wonderful travelling com­
panion 1 and chaperone to help me 
through it, ̂  Mrs. Webster. T have 
one regret—that- is I won’t be able
TBT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
in the 50 yards brehststroke and 
third in tlje 50 yards back. ,
Karen Oldenberg; 11,' who jumped 
into the limelight last year' in dis-’ 
tahee’ eyents, especially w 
won the cross-lake swim; captured 
one first, two seconds and a third. 
She was tecond 'ihXthê  ̂;h^
B.C. championship, for jhnior 
(16 and;under),^ w^ wasprobably; 
, , ,  ̂ . ..., the: most remarkable showing for
afe I -would ' hgr  ̂ , Winner in that event '\vas 
like to in Kelowna during the next Marg Smith of Vancouver Amateur 
' . ' . Swimming,Club. ' ‘
BUSY YEAR AHEAD , Karen won the 50 yar.ds freestyle
What is it like to be Miss Canada? tor intermediate girls. Interior ,o t 
To me it is a drawer full of clip-^B.Ci only, iilaced second in another 
pings;:a busy year ahead ;and every- CNW event, the 50 yard's bdekstroke 
one-saying to , me “Don’t' change, tor juvenile-girls (Sylvia-Ruuska of 
Kathy," ' ' * Berkeley, the juvenile girls’ aggre-_
.Wei),. Kelowna,' I wpuld like to, gate champion, won this event) and 
ask one more, favor of you. I f  you 'finished third -in 'the Ipterior slO 
do see me changing and-you don’t yards freestyle for junior girls.
DOUBLE WINNERS 
Beverley Veale of̂  Vernon, an * 
bSC member, woii the last-nieii- 
tipned event, with Marie de Pfyffer, 
.pf Kelownp ‘second;' Beverley actu­
ally was a double winher, hpvinig 
iriumphed earlier in the 100 yards 
■freestyle Itorlnterior^^j 
lowed by M me d e . Pfyffer , and
- A  Pehtittpn lad, Lionel Hammett; 
under the 6 SC: banner, also posted 
two: victories^the ip6"a 
^freestyle' for ^  hoys.;
In , the-fprrner
Lee Rish and Tony Griffin, both of 
OSC, aiid in the latter by Rish again
DIVING CHAMPION
Beth Cameron brought itelowna 
another first in the 50 yards breast­
stroke of Interior intermediate girls. 
Also worthy of mention was the 
CNW championship event for 200 
yards hreaststpoke, • senior women, 
-in which' Maiy McKenzie and Linda 
Ghezzi,'both ■ of Kelowna, ;ifinished 
second and- third, respectively. Win-- 
ner was Margaret'Peebles of VASC.
Jini Gordon, another, holder of the 
Cowier Cup,' won himself an In­
terior diving championship,' better­
ing Jim Dodd of Kelowna and AI- • 
bert Farmiloe of Trail, in 'that or­
der, off the orie-metre board. Gor­
don .'also placed second behind Ross 
Patterson of Kimberley-in the In­
terior three-metre board event.
A digest of results show thpt OSC 
made one o f: the greatest showings 
in years, and in the overall this 
year it was the most triumphant 
Regatta for the club -in modern 
times. >
like it, please  ̂ give me a. good-kick 
in.the pants!
So .long tor' now and thanks for 
everything; .
Love, ■ • ,
: ' KATHY..
<.yxy> **7 hcAxt̂ z.
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
Now. Showing Nightly, at 7 , and 9.10
PRICES
Adults—75(! Studehtsr—55(i Children—35<
All the above prices include tax and cost of,viewers.
' . WBD. - THUR. - FRl.
H O W
V U m H R  
V M D S .




A HAN-TUaillMOIISnR WHO STAIRS THf SROW-WORIOH 
iHMITliS HI CRAViS TOR MIS CHAMRIR OF MORRORSI
WAHNERCOLOH
VINCENT PRICE ■ FRANK LOVEJOY - PHVLLIS Kll 
Now Showin'g THUR. -  FRK -  6th -  7th
LvciiUtg.s 7 and 9.10
*'■.SAT'ONl^^^ Conllnhdiis rroni'l p.w.
" C A H L E  T O W N "
Featuring DF.NNIS MORGAN — PHILIP CAREY
Over 350 people 
attend Socred 
cherry festival
Colored lights cascading overhead 
promoted a carttlval atmosphere as 
/over, 350 crowded the greens at the 
home hf Premier and Mrs. W. A. (?. 
Bennett for the Social Credit cherry 
festival Wednesday night...
Sponsored by the women’s auxi­
liary of the Kelowna Social Credit 
league, the successfulaffair featured 
entertainment by Texas Red and his 
Boys prior to - the*. speakers, and 
(guests were - served by Japanese 
girls in native costumes.
Social Credit candidate fo r. the 
Okanagan-Boundary -riding. Ivor 
Newman reported briefly to .the el­
ectors the progress of his campaign, 
Ted Dodd, campaign ehaifman for 
Kelowna and district also gave -a 
short address. Emcee was John 
Crittenden. i
In Vandpuver at the present. Pre­
mier Bennett was not in attendance.
M an who retired 
years ago,
L  Sai$bury, dies
John- M. Solsbury, 82.' 922 Bor­
den Avenue, who cumc to Kelowna 
cisht.years ago .to retire after an 
active life in farming and cattle 
ranching, died in ho,spital hero yes­
terday. ' '
Born in Bruce .County, Ont.  ̂ ho 
and hia wife spent many years 
raising cattle in the States before 
turning to mixed farming at Millet, 
Altn., and Clyde. Alta., retiring In 
1045 to come to Kelowna.
Resides his widow, he leaves one 
sone, Leslie James,,Now Westmin­
ster. Il|/t only grandchild. Ilelch Was 
nlr stc\vnrdcs.s on the ill-fated *ix:A, 
pinnc that disappeared near Van-' 
couver jn April, 1947, and has never 
been fnand. Oh board were 15 pas- 
sen^gers and three crew members.
funeral arrangements will no 
announced later by Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. '
D M V E -IN
T H E A T R E  .
COZABT.fA BO'ED SHOWS, 
LIMITED
J
S H O W S  S T A R T , 
A T  D U S K
JTHUR. — FM.
AUGUST 6 — 7
"A QUEEN ,IS 
s CROWNED"
; In Beautiful Technicolor •
, A return engagement by.
■ public request.
'Presented: by J, Arthur Rank. 
The only full length feature of 
the Coronation of Queeq Eliza­
beth- II. Impressive and beautiful 
in Technicolor.. Brilliantly nar­
rated by Sir Laurence Olivier, 
Opening, with shots of the British 
country,, side, which resembles 
living tapestry. Concluding with 
scenes of ■ little * Prince Charlea 
and Princess -Arine joining their 
Royal parents, also has tremcn 
dous human interest. Two days 
oftly. >
SATURDAY — AUG. 8
"ABILENE TOVVN"
With Rhonda Fleming and' Ran 
dblph Scott.
A bang-up^ Western when men 
were men and women were, glad 
of it, One night only. *
MON. — TUES. :
AUGUST 10 — n  / ■
"THE LADY 
WANTS MINK"
Comedy Drama In Color 
With Dennis O’Keefe, liutli Hus- 
sey i^nd Eve Arden.
There never was a lady who die 
not want a milk coot. But few 
go tp so much trouble to get one 





F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip in g  H o t . . . 
G olden D elicious . . . 





 ̂ . n*  yon 'quartryT
WAWANESAS AIERH' RATING PLAN will SAVE YOU $Sf$f$9
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S A LE  S TA R TS  T H U R S D A Y , A U G . 6 - 3  D A Y S  O N L Y
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department
SUMMER DRESSES to .clear. Printed silks 
. . .  sheers and nylons^ .One and two piece 
styles. To 24.95. Price(i at—;
'  25% DISCOUNT
LINEN DRESSES—Tailored styles; Regu­
lar to 16.95. Special ................ 12.95 ’
KNITTED DRESSES of finest quality. 5 
only in'pastel shades. Sizes • AjP A A  
12 to 20. Reg. 39.95 for .... / D . U U
SPECIAL RACK DRESSES-^In Picolays 
andKiiskeys. Pastels, sizes 12 to ! £•
20. Regular to 8.95 f o r .............
DRESSES in Miracords and rayons. Sizes 
18^ to 48.. - ,||>
Regular to 9.95 fo r ............... i.....
SUN DRESSESi^Up to 19.95—at— ' *
.2 5 %  Discount
NYLON-CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS
with short sleeves. Pastel shades. ' ' 
Cardigan—Reg. 5.95 for 
PuUover—Reg. 4.95 for,
SQUARE DANCE SIORTS r - ' In ’̂ gl^^i; 
chintz, picolays, etc. Sizes 12‘ to : •h ii'A ’
20. Reg. to 7.95 fo r ........ 4 . * l 7
DRAW STRING. BAGS—Pastel *
shades. Reg. 1.75 fo r ....... i.....'......^.OVC'.
BAGS in plastics, leathers, patents., A.; A /k '' 
Reg. to 9.95 fo r .................
, «p» plains and stripDs.,M «7 A '
Reg. to 2.95 fo r................. •
SPORTS JACKETS—To 22.95 6t— "
25% D K C O ^ ';
BATHING SUITS—Entire stock at— ' \
25%  blisciiunt
m
B O Y S ' D E P A R T M E N T
TOYS’ «T” SHIRTS—Broken .anci’ soiled
lines. 2 Groups a t ........... 79^ and’
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS n t .. PRICE 
BOYS’ KHAKI TWILL SHIRTS I  A A  
with short sleeves. 1.95 for 4,v . J tH V  
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH SHlRtS^Ag^s
3 to 14. Reg. 2.95 fo r  .......,1,69
BOYS’ SjPHPOL SHIFTS— 
Age?,JQjjo4,4 Special , 7 / C
S H O E D E P A R T M E N T
Money-Saving Bai^dins
i . WOMEN’S WHITE DRESS SHOES —
■ Dress Pumps, Straps, Ties,’ by Murray, 
Slater, White Cross. #  ' r  r  ,
, Reg. to 14.50. Special 0 * D D
■ WOMEN’S CASUALS — Open styled 
\WBMML Wedgies. Colors—white, red, smoke elk.
Reg. to 7.95, 8.95, 11.95. -r. mm
for, , pair ...............  ..........,
. WOMEN’S CASUALS-^FIattie' Wedge, white or A AjP
red'to 5.45 for, p a ir..... ...............................0 * w D
WOMEN’S CANVAS PLAV.SHOES—Made by Gooder- 
ich and Dominion. Easy to wear styles. ; - A  f '7
Washable. To 4.75 for, pair ............... . J L J J ii
MISSES CANVAS 2-STRAPS. •»
Sizes, 10 to 13. Special; pair ............................  , ■•UU
WOMEN’S SMART STEP OXtORDS—Cushioned crepe 
soles—wedge heels. Ideal for house or causual wear.-Colors; 
blue or brown. Sizes to 9. /I Oil,
Regular 6.95 for ..........  ..................................
Men's Sumitier Oxfords
Moccasin style, nylon vamps. By Scott McHale, Gale, Ar­
row. Values to 14.95. a # ,
Special, pair..............» » 7 v
MEN’S LOAFERS with red 
cushion crepe soles, m a  #
To 6.95 for, pa ir.... ^ * 0 0
D R Y  G O O D S  D E P A R T M E N T
Mczzaniiic Floor
“VELVA SORB” TOWELS, Special, each ................ 59^ '
W OOLSPECIAI^A real buy at, bull........ ............... 27̂ 1
DRESS MATERIALS—Krisky, Tobralco; dotted muslins, 
seersuckers. Regular to P.59. , Q jr
SUMMER MATERIALS-rSIubs, chambray, wiifilc 7 Q
Srints, etc. Reg. to 1,25. Special, yard ..........  /  #CAVON LUSTRON DRAPF^Patterned. . 1 Ari6 pair only. Reg. 3.75, Special, pair,.:...............  l • U l l
PLASTIC DR APES—Ready to hang with rod. O A A
*)0” x 108”. Special, pair...................................... 0 * ^ 7
SHEEl'SwPlaih hemmed 81" x 99". Special, pair .... S M  
CURTAIN SCRIMS and MARQUISE ITIiS— / | a ^  
Regular to 90(!. Special, yard................................
M E N 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
Men's Sports Jackets
V.
In fine all wool English ■ Tweecls.
Smartly tailored. Regular, Tali 
and Short models. Sizes 35 to 44.
Reg. to 35.00 for .̂........  27.50
Reg. to '52.50 io r 36.50
MEN’S DRESS SLACKS and 
TROUSERS — Sizes 29 to 40.
(Alterations, extra at this price.
Regular to 15.9S. Q A C
Special .............  .......  O aV D
MEN’S STRAW HATS—^Truman Hats, Summer Caps at—
54 PRICE
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS...... ....... ................. 54 PRICE
SPORTS SHIRTS—Colorful f)rin|ts, etc. Long or short 
sleeve. Regular to 5.95. O A T
Special ............... ...................................
MEN’S ANKtE SOX—Sizes 10 to 1154. ’ ' . ' # 
Regular to 1.00 for, pair . 'O Y C
MEN’S “T” SHIRTS—
To 2.50 fo r ............ :.............................. :............ ’, ,1,49
To 3.25 fo r ............... ;.....................;...........:..... 1.79
To 3.95 for......... .................................................... 2.79
MEN’S FADED BLUE DENIM PANTS— O O A
"Regular 4.50 fo r ............................    0 * 0 #
C H ILD R EN k'S  D EP A R T M EN T
• Mezzanine Floor • . .
CHILD’S BATHING SUITS—2 - 4 -
6 years.. Reg. 1.95 f o r .............  1.39
CHILDREN’S SUN SUITS—In tow­
elling, chambray, denim and I  A A  
Jcnscy. Reg/ to 2.50. Special l • Z 7
GIRLS’ SUN SUITS—Sizes 4 |  A C  
and 6. Reg. to 3.95. Spec. I « # 3
GIRLS’ SHORTS—7 to 14 1  4  a
years. Reg. to 1.95. Special I • ^ V
GIRLS’ COTFON SKIRTS—Sizes 8
to 12. Special a t ......... 1.29 and 2.49
PEDAL PUSHERS—Sizes 4 - 5  - 6.
Regular 1.69 Ibr J.25
Sizes 12 and 14. Special ....  1.79 ,
CHILD’S SUMMER OVERALLS of Krisky and ] 
cotton twill. Sanforized. Sizes 1 to 6. Special
SMALL GIRLS’ SUMMER DRESSES — Dotted Swiss, 
organdy. Special a t ...................... .............. L 2.49 pnd 2.98
7 ONLY GIRLS’ DRESSES— 8 - 10 - 12 years.* i '  a A
Regular 3.25. Special...................................... l • U v
Balance of Children’s Dresses and Coats ' 
greatly reduced. . ■ :
A A  C l  I f  I  C 'C
aUALITY MERCHAHDIBE FOR OVERBO YEARB
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
SEdDNb
VoL 50. Kelowiia, B ritish  C olum bia,’ T h u rsd ay , A u g u s t,6 ,1953 No. 3
JANITOR-ENGINEER
Appliqittons are invited for the position of 
janitorrenglmr at the Rutland Junior-Senior
Hî h School.
Applicants ,sh;ril be in possession of L. P. steam 4th class 
papers (“A” License) for B.C and must be. capable of taking 
ch^ e of the complete plant.
Wages after probation period of six months are $224.00 per 
month with an additional $10.00 per month for chief oper­
ator.
Applicants should include three letters of recommendation, 
state age and previous experience, duties to. start at once.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 





You'll tivo more inonerTTT onloy mon tcoiMiy 
moel moro friendly on4  inUntHAs poopio wKoa 
you GO GRIYilOUND tfiii vocationt Froquont 
hound lehedutoi ionro fo many placoa lo oHont Youj 
[can tlop’wAon you with to itop . .  . go ono way 
foturn anqthcrl ~
THESE LpWj FARES 
KELOWNA 10
One-Way Return
$ 1.TO $ 3.10
. t J n to  the auspices of J h o iM ip n i ir tO k a iu  In uiiiormit, <m<i
ticultural Association, and the Vernon Horticultural Soaety, the avoiding confusion.
Okanagan Bower Show will be held in Vernon on August 22. The These efforts produced many ex- 
third annual show will be held in the Vernon Legion Hall and any cellent results in the improvements 
resident of BlC. can exhibit flowers. private and public sur-
Flower show staged in Summerland and co-ordinate the efforts of local img *0 1942 
In 1951 and in Kelowna in 1952. dis- horticultural societies and garden
played a high degree of exceUence. clubs throughout the Okanajin. In activities temp<^Uy.
and it will be the endeavor of those 1926 this idan was consummated by . T"®. ^epew^ achieved câ  ̂
responsible for the 1953 show to the creation of the Okanagan Dis- “ ihuteo^qnly to the enthutiasm and 
improve if at all possible, the high trict Horticultural ' Association as ®®*®Î fRtion of all locals and meir 
standard of past shows: , the i^arent body to all local societies. with the assist-
R. P. Murray is president of the The governing body was ..made up w-0]^ration so -freely
association; W. M.'Todd vice-presi- of one or more delegates'frcm all omcials of .the provincial
denti’and Mrs. J. H. Browne, sec- locals throughput the 'Okanagan ®hd federal departments of horti- 
reta^b^-treasurer. Members include Valley. . The delegates thus appoint-
Balmon Arm Horticultural Society; ed bMame the heard of diimtors, . Following a lapse, of eight years,, 
and similar groups from Vernon, which in turn elected their execu- the district association was reform- 
Kelpwna, Summerland, Pdnticton tive official.'. . . .  - ed in 1950 and is again giving en-
and 'Oliver. V , ; The objectives of this group. of couragement to increased interest in
. In 1925 officials of the proviiacial public spirited individuals, were .to floriculture and standards., of per- 
and dominion departments 40f horti- encomage the’ formation and per- fectioh, by . staging annually at dif-
petuation of hortibtdtural societi^, f e r^ .  pohits,' tWs very worthwhile 
garden clubs and any other organT flpi^ exhibition^ ;;
■ izatiohi interested .<ih the .teautiflca- ; Vernon.-Horticultural; iSoclety 
tibn of both private'aiid public sur- • will this yebi*. be aette host te 
roundings and rengender a spirit of the ekhibition;y 
civic pride: in imprpimment o : 
mrban arid hiri^: areas. ;Alsp en-
■ ? coura'i^ >. was  ̂ - of
floral cathibitip '̂OT^
: petitions ■ tiurougHput?the
COMPEteoNS '
 ̂ tipn oftHe parent: ;bpdy v i^  .the 
procuriiig; of spea|itb}is; films and 
literature; for.use bf. the member
locals, formation of garden compe- has been: pastor of the Winfield 
titions both .adult and-! juvenile. Free Methodisi^Church for the past 
dtaftirig of uniform constitutions thrbe y^ra-yjeft on Thursday wÛ  ̂
and, bylaws, class.ificatioh of plants. Mrs. James and* famÛ  ̂
and clarification of pm e'list ter- new qhwge in Suinfeerlan^
minolo^. . Also arrah^ng flower . Rev; Shell; p ts M  
show and garden ; coihpetition ihtehd#t of the- Okahagah dism^ 
schedules and procurteg of judges, ' will take oŵ  ̂
aotMhg itineraries and staildards:: to hefe. ' '






















Wiik fin "V-P.S." w« ptan « wmpTat* Cxp«iiM.FaM Tour ; 
llincrjr|r,. HoNI Ac(ammo4ati«ii. SiglihMinp Touia . . all aa
ana liclict!
sample EXPENSE.PAI0 TOUR
From Kelowna to ^11Q  AA
Los Angeles (15-Day T o u r ) l O a O O
Per Person Travelling Double
Harvesting'.of .early-varieties of apricots is well underway 
in the, south , end of’the valley, and picking will be general in 
thfe Central Okanagan by th^' end of this week.
' According to, the B.C. department of agriculture crop, re­
port,-the: cherry, crop ^yill equal estimates, and despite heavy 
rain, splitting was not serious. *
Apple scab continues-to worry up.' 
some .^o'wefi/ .Woollsi;;kphis, mealy .Field tomatoes are improving 
rplum^ aphis and Euroite'an if ed mite withi^ weather-but there ia
■ are.increasing''and control measures ho picking-in this 'area as- yet. 
fph^.ese peste wiB.!^ h?heseary;.(n Gr6,enhou§p tomatoes are moving 
' the'Kelowna'district, some late'en- freely and will probably have.an- 
." ' of 'hodlihg moth larvae are other - ten' days before early field
hbti^:lbUnd,vindidating h  dr'awh-^out grhwn tomatoes move onto the 
first brood. This constitutes a threat market, 
to latfe Varieties of apples 'where 
• second brood'; sprays •were omitted.
Picking ^bf early varieties of 
peaches has' started in' the Olivec- 
. Osoyoos area. Roche^er iwili be 
> moving in volume shipmmts' wUh- 
■*in the next week. . '  ' ' •
“Pick-to-order” instructions were 
issued . for ' Cucumbers a few days 
. ago, although’ many- growers had 
barely started to pick due to'The'
OOK SOCUl CKEDIT 
UHDIDATES
- I #  .
By electing Social Credit members to.represent B.C. in Ottaw a, 
we Will ensure action and co-operation in Dominion-Provincial 
matters in the House of Commons.
PE^OTCm)^,
I^ E D E N , KE;|REME0S:
Picking of cherries is just about 
finished. Mixed jUatufity ■ of; cher­
ries has been very evident this 
year ,ahd has slowed: Up picking 
and caused father heavyCcullage. 
Splitting bas Been,: almost negli­
gible, in spite of the fain. The pick­
ing of Wenatchee; apricots .'te ju^^ 
starting. A few YeUow TVhh^  ̂
apptes hayC ario Been shipped. ■
' ^e-disease ahd insect;’situation 
continues to b® under feasohable 
control, with the, exception of the 
Gfeen Apple'Aphis. This aphiis con-' 
tinues to build up rapidly and many 
growers are in .the process of ap- 
_ plying aphis control sprays. There
Tre"e fruits are siting. satlsfact-
orily; Yellow Transparehts are now *”^®statJons on somd
being picked. Duchess - should / be ^
i;eady.in about a week; Blng-Cher- OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER f 
ries are about over. It looks now ak .AND OSOYiOpS; >*.  ̂ •
if 'th e  cherry crop wiliiruu over Harvesting B f apricots has start-
pedfc fexpcctcd thisapricots^ are_ now mwing thmighr ^cek. Size is quite good with well the jpackinghouses. The .raspberry . ^  w tu
lateness of ' the season. 7' fTomato 
harvest has also been slow in- de­
veloping with no Big volume up to 
the.present t{me.
Follb'wing is the report by dis­
tricts:
ARMSTRONG. VRRNOtN, GYAMA, 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN 
CENTRE:
T H E R EFR IG ER A TO R S  
LIT T LE B R tm iE R
Picnic Cooler
W ITH  E V E R Y  R EFR IG ER A T O R  PU R C H AS ED
On Friday and Saturday






ProbaUy.one of lhq î ost retnairkably-beautiful andjeffecUve picnic coolers in the 
world. This superbly designed cooler Ts insulated with fibre glass to keep food or 
drink frosty cold-or piping hot. It’s finished in Vinyl plastic inside , and out and 
featureŝ  a magniGcent oyer-all plaid pattern. Completely water tight, thN cooler 
lias a capacity pi 4 gallons. Perfect for bottle goods, sandwiches, fruit, drinks— 
aH,i»icnic food îl'Co with separate tray for sandwiches. GET YOURS 
TOMORROW!. '-
h a r d w a r e  -  FU R N IT U R E -  A P P LIA N C ES
Wu iS ÎI -  We Install -  We Service
slow, in developing with no big 
volume up to the present time
pected before the next News lettcri 
joeiiv ,.1 -  When the "pick-to-order” for cu-,̂
croD is about over and some excel- thp erop packing out in cumbers came in a few days ago ,-------------------------
lent yields have beem repmSed. ® I?"®®'. many growers had barely started to A traffic fine of $2.50 was paid by
S t l l  Vegetables afe in : plentiful hL^started pick due to tĥ c lateness of thd seal Paul Bach for parking in a restrlct-
Siipply. A few ripe staked tomat- parted and Rochester^ are ex- - son. Tomato harvest has also been ed area,
oes have Been picked from the Ok- ...............>«w— ........... .......................................
OFFICIAL INVITE ARRIVES
KAMLOOPS-n<-An oficiol, invita­
tion to compote In the world wo­
men’s .softball tournament at Port­
land next month was received lost 
week by Bud Fraser’s Chevettes,
In Okanagan-Boundary
N E m m i ,  b o i  I
Social Credit stands for the right of every citizen to choose 
his own way. of life, provided he does not interfere with the 
similar right of others.
VOTE FOR THE PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT!
CREDIT
Thill mlvcrtiKimcnt issued by the B.C. Social Credit Compaign Commiltcc,
anagan Centre area.
The- second crqp' of alfalfa will 
likely be started next week. Some . 
early grains arc* now being cut but 
harvesting will noV. bo general for 
another five or six days • '
' Green and woolly aphis arc now 
showing u|  ̂ in the odd orchard and 
apple scab 'in the Vernon area will 
further reduce the apple estimates. 
KELOWNA: ^
’The Bing cherry crop is off and 
about three quarters of the L<im- 
berte have been harvested. ,Tho 
crop will at least equal the estim­
ates. The few RHand apricots' in 
this area' arc now Being picked. 
Wenatchee, Moorpark harvest will 
bo under ,w®y by M onday.'June 
Blood plums and Yellow Transpar­
ent apples ore being picked. Rasp­
berry harvest is past the peak.
Vegetable crops ore growing well, 
friie set of fruit on the first trpsscs 
of tomatoes is poor, No. tomatoes 
will be shipped from thid area for 
some time. Foil onions are being 
pulled. In 'some lots the bulbs pro­
duced 'n considerable number, of 
seed heads ond culling for thick- 
necks will Be necessary. 
BUMMERI.AND. WEBTHANK 
AND FFACIILAND:
Light hall damogc was-caused 
in some Bcnttcrcd orchards located 
. In the southern part of the -Sum- 
mcriand municipality.. ’The overall 
loss was lighter than expected. ’The 
Lambert crop which was about 
ready for harvest at the time was, 
not affcctM by the rain.
Pests are on the Increase now 
that warmer weather has come. 
Several types of aphis are inercas- 
In. including the green and woolly 
apple aphis and the prune aphis, 
l^iropean red mites, two-spotted 
mites and lUst mites arc being re- 
|K)rted. Fire blight, which has heen 
quiescent during the early part of 
the season is now beginning to show
In the last parliament at Ottawa thefe were only 13 CCF members out of a 
total of 265 j.. .  one of them was ours. . Provincially we have 
conclusively shovim that we here in this riding are AGAINST Socialism.
If wc arc- aiill-socialistic Provincially, how much more important it Is that we keep the Socialists out of Ottawa 
where tScy could control our whole way of life. •
f » 'aI
I L
Mayor WiUiam A. Rutlitjun
Liheraf Candidate
LOkanagun-noundary
No oae doubts that after this election I.4)iiis St. Laurent will again be tlic Prime. 
Minister and that the Liberal Party will again form the government. . .
N O W , M O R E  T H A N  E V E R , W E N EED  A  
V O IC E ]N  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T
S e  A eolU tio - V o te
RATHBUN
■ I , . "
, . , V , ' ■ I , ■
' , I- ; ■ . , ' . .
Inserted by Iho'Okanagan-Uoundory Liberal Cumpoign CommUtec,
PACrETW O
j  '<  ̂ ' ; . '  .... . ... i.'̂ M I .III..................................................... . i......; ....... .
Children's i^ucation guaranteed W c^k fru it set, 
hy saving government allowances spray d a m a ^
hit apple crop
TH E KELOWNA COVRIEE
early summer ha* Isrouyltt > on 
apple scab, mildew and ruascUng
problems, whkihcMipIed with stntay 
damage haa affected the , Kmtth 
CentrsU Washington'crop;
X>rs.‘Rod Sprague, plant paUiblb* 
'gist, and Nels Benson, horticultur* 
alist. both gave “the weather” as 
a major cause of trouble in the«! 
fields this season.
Sprague said the problem, of 
fnjH apple stab, now serious In many
,0 (lil election quirks
Judges can't vote but returning 
officers u n  cast tw o  ballots
Local library 
circulation 
s h ^  d e c re a s e
—Adw! contributing factor toVhe w He’ said russeting from sprays of w rrupt practices idii^Ulation at the
, --------- -i- on this year’s apple crop Dr L.* especially: prevalent on Golden under the Elections Act, Doukho* ^onal Library show ^ a slight drop
B .niT—    f ' —v — waiver fine of S2.50 each was paid Batjer fold the field day meet- l^ l ‘o»ous, a variety extremely su- e l^ o ra l officer, and during the month of ^uly. compared
8,195 automatic electric clothes dry- by John Jost and H erbm  toylor ing , ^  7 '  ceptibfe to this condition. s. the latter’s assistant.” ........  -* • -
TOURSiDAViAUa
DSAJIfK BRAKE FLUID Pine of $2AQ each was paid by J.
A Stomac^ pump had to be used H. Thompson, R, M. Morrison, J. E.
F«mUy AUowancc Cheques Can *‘Roo$t** for FoAirp Use 
af the Bank of Montreal
WWIe your Family Allowance Cheques are intended, first and fowi- .
most, to help you pay for your youngsters* day-to-ddy-expenses, they ,Vi^AlX3HDEE--'rhe 1953 ruit t  t   ' ^  j
ft n also be used to give them a good start in agricultural or other college 8 ^ 0  has been characterized by. Pluc«s.^rom Brewster north to the Lauacias Judges occupy an 
ft'Urses, later In life. * ,* ,* abnormal weather conditions since border,. waS increased by ®®Phei'aUy fiigh place in the rc-
^  If you deposit every FaiiVIy* Allowance cheque for, one child In a faU. apple producers were told weather. MUdew Is also^q , s ^  *spd ftfteeiq of their fellow
B of M sayings account, there wiU- be over^yiJMM, including interest, at*.tlie 13th annual-Trce Fruit Ex- serious problem under ,bad, but once, every few years
m it by the time the age of 18 is reached, points out Bert Walters, perimentai station Field ttay. weather conditions. , lu«y «uu themselves m doubtful
K elow ^’s Bank of Montreal manager. And, through the year, this pest- Extremely hot weather at the a survey of growers ,
ftig will always be immedUitely available, should emergency or .impor- t**ne of "last 'years' aoDle harvest ^**®wed spray ‘ combinations, es- »ion election day when, as
ti nity arise. - , and, a wet, cool spring and early P«ciaUy those using Parathion and Canada Elections
So. next time you rm lv e  your Family Allowance cheque, why no t' s u n ^ r . haVc caused' conditions organic cbmpounds along Act, the w ly  arsons who-are not 
drop into the B of M and open a.savings,account in^your youngster's appr<?aching, those' usually evperl* oxide, have brought to ca^i a ballot under any
mme. When you do that, you'll be building sectirity and opportimily- enccd by".Extern apple growers a*>out serious fruit and foliage oycunistances are “judges, inmates 
into his or bw future-end that gives any parent a wonderful feeling! The hot w'eather last fall was a  bun»ing. of mental and penal institutions.
----- ------"  * ■ - He- said russeting from sprays of corrupt practices
______   ̂ ........................... ....... .......  _ . . _  . _j l i r if f p r  ikid* IS^Ipntlgsyite
Canadian manufacturers produced
.after a man was.hurried by police 
to hospital after-drinking, by mis­
take, brake fluid carried in a  beer 
bottle. -William McClure subse­
quently appedi^  in district police 
court and-was fined 815 and 86.50 
Costs on a charge of,being intoxi­
cated in a public place. He under- 
look to pay the emergency - treat­
ment expenses; , D -
A double parking fine of 82.50 
was paid by J. G. BoUngbrokc.
' '1̂   ~“*~r—r~—i----1 "~ri'ii •in jl. m ^
Thomas Becket of Canterbury by 
Duggan: Dead cities -and forgotten 
tribes. Gordon' Cooper; Kingston, 
the king’s town, J. A. Roy.
Chisholm, Joseph Yochim and Peter 
Strillng for exceeding the one-hour 
parking limit.
O ra - N i p t  Rtliel
jnott long to be /rh  ottmitkt of tl*
Theft
* lOaa^Ltver Pills todajr
t iT. .y f-***1?:”’* ̂ ^**** because the*treat <wo ^dition* at once, Ihroved ift 
niilUoas of cases. Or. Chase—a name 
iwucanrelyonfdt
KI DNEY- LI VER P I U S
i
5J,
,T : v- "■ i>-  ̂ ■ - - .  ̂ . \T "






Delici , a ariety e tre ely s
--------- jiHjrtur iiig. . > . lc - r " - with the corresponding period last
eas w o ^  81.126,608 in .1932,. ' for parking in a restricted area,'.-• i And .tHe wet cool soring and “It’s all tied up with the weath- Paradaxically, Mthough federal year. Total of 5,757 books were
- - - - - - - —L-1.—  A ..--* -----—.  •* ---- ———    ... er,” Benson said. “T^e prolonged appointmenteto the bench are oft- distributed compared with 5,803 in
period of rain increased the in- en in the nature of “ political" ap- July, 1952. - ; ■
jurious action of< th e ' insecticides P9**'t'^^hl?i’7itidges :are suppos^ .to Registration however, -showed ' a  
combiried Lwith 2ihc and madia this. ^  ‘‘aimve plitica7 'That Is why s l i^ t  increase, total! 'of , 69 joining 
action more Severe. they don’t  get .the vote. Once elect- the library against 63 during the
■ “Not Unly has there been fruit 94 tp the 'judiciary \they are pre^ s ^ e  month last yeisir.
and leaf drop, but severe russeting sumed to be without political list o t  the latest
and occasional scorchng of the ter- 01 “ 6 8,500,000 - Canadian, ,who books. added to library shelves*
minats. resulting from these spray eligible to-vote in the forthcom- Fi'eniiW ! - '
conditions.” ing. election, there are quite a few »..i. v- t. -a j
Benson said the higher rates of whose franchise-Is conditional upon
Parathion produced more damager.
even thpugh the rate of-zinc: ;w 5  Perhaps the, m T h e*£ iS h ib  ̂ K r ? T ^
smaU. He. said dormant zinc-sprays emple .is that io£*the returning 
were brie recourse t
and warned ‘‘We edare not mix they^ may not Vote;exce^ break!
P,arathiori;arid zine  ̂a^ in ; after this a tie betv^een. two candidates. But,;season’s exper i ences. ’’ _
: The uriprecederited;waiTn weath- s^rices la i ■ %
er pt last Sept;-̂ 15 to .Oct. 7 prob- W^at ,ripiptherl,Gataadiari can;db-^ I
ably Iras ri lot tb' do' With the’ weak that is vote 'twicê  ̂
set bn apples in iriariy orchards this happeried. butVd
yew. Dr,,B |tier said. , ^
-some^*orchard^^were^^i^^^^ o c c u r P i a c i d i a V  daijgKfer^*Nbra:v^^^
‘ the heat last fali,”- he said ■ ‘‘The BMtrice'ipage;temperatures treached-al:ffiaxiiriUrii *K ^J^^”^^i?^^*®^^ ^ “^^fc9 break I^ny .c
of 88 degrees here at Weriatchee ^ 99®i*hg.a vote. Should an ,‘0  , .Gelia Dale; Team bells* wPke;
7‘*This brbught'about an insiduPus
typeibl liniury in which! the- The ,iady:,f^^
• rootlets' in the: soil were- damaged.! ?*hgf^ers patch fireilKuriierl-God-*;
It7isribgicalVto speculate! that this the den;^p»taih
conditiopy along with-the ¥airi atV^v?“w ^ ^  i!̂  »-’• ' '  -  ̂^̂ M9h ?'.cpmbinatipri of cmcumStanc- pseud.7 The .retreb̂ ^̂ ^̂
f9 l>I>7?re ® good d
double/ bd stories;
■ Iftdepq,; ,u i? npt sirite; 1935 that:h bado, Arine--4e Tonrvltie;: T^ 'face- B 
returning omcer has been, asked beside the firp. Van der Post; The 1  
h '̂hrbak, n  tipfVPte in t t e  Richard Wright. ;
j An ;lndiari7juvenile was;comthit- which vms askpd^for. gave one many- 
Ited/: to: the :girls*:'industri^I«schbol^.a.^bstantialsmaj^^
L; after fs^^.W M ,:a«ddgedt^linq% rit|^^W ^^
Kelowna Ljlttle Theatre ‘̂Householders. Delight**
RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, September 5th
Donate yonr surplus household goods to us.
B E G IN  C O L L E C T IN G  NOW!.
We will pick up goods 
on Sept. 2 , 3 and 4th
PHOTVE 
3855 or 2738
Bungalow w ith Lake View
For Sale
E. Bentley;.The , x, . . . ’*
Gpacoma, 'Eve- I  » - - Very soiart with large living room windows looking over ■ 
™ - -■  lovely gardens to Jake,. * "  - . . -■ -■
rrNor .Wyden- . ‘ .i . - ' "  ' '
. Beatrice' Paee: - I . This N;H*A. built-five room bunealow pnntnin« firenlnCf* ■ '
The Low  Cost o f KOROSEAL VVill Am aze You!
KELOWNA BUiI d E R ^ P P L Y  LTO.
i  . » . ilt ii  ni g l  co tai s i place, || 
oil heating, utility room, oak' floors in living rooms and thru * 
entrance hall. •.
 ̂. ” ■ •”* - eft * • - * . %•  ̂A OAAAA . 04 w •
blossom -time and -the cool weather 
followingv 'is a-logical explanation 
for-'the'.'weak .set -that followed in 
i manyi orchardA.’’
I
.Priced reduced to 9500.00
», 4 •■4m \
dhly SSOOaOd cash required.
I f
P H O N E  2016
“S E R V IC E  IS  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U g H T ”
1054 E llis  S t. I ChariesttrlSate Estate i
D ia l 3227 |
t
28& Beriiaird Avenue
‘ ' — .... — ■ i_:__ anidû  ^
RT. HQN, LOUIS S. ST. tAURENT
PRIME MINISTER = Of  CANADA
when the writ for .the election was 
issued, had signed waivers of tax
exemption from vinconie derived Cpwles;
from reserves, and also all Indl- o„® beyond the . horizon,
ans who have been in the armed • ti,!® r> ' - -ci -rv
forces since September 9, 1950. ^
, There are close t'o "RO.OOO Indl-
ans in Canada and of these about Woolridge; “Pull
66.000 are 21 years of age or over. Sir A. P, Nprbert; The •
.Just how many are inclfided in the p h . ^ ^ L h i n ' R .  S.
, above categories and this entitled • t Rommel papers, E.
■ to cast a ballot the authorities are a r  bonnie fechter, M.
Jimable to say. .. Pentland, baroness;Dog
CSraai’s“ îs“k ^ W ,“ rw'Komr^r0ic^?®^^^^^^^  ̂ L f
are apprbxiin’ately 8,000, are a lS n B .^ ^ m 5 : V.-hbM 977. Beirtr Sejiafef-. 
.'titled to .vote if they qualify ??9^ guide, to' Ep-
spect to age. Mrist of thbm live in ■
the vast MbKenzie River constitu- ,'̂ --
ency, largest in the Dominion (it The imprisoned splen-
coversi about 500,000 square miles) ' ^  Johnson; Private world
apd special arrangements are be- P®*”} .m*-®®® j^^vart; The strange-
H O R S E
Sm^feftfcr
Scofrch^
     ”* •'“‘1 * ' * i u  i  
ing made to collect their yotes. They A. Jow-
will also be casting votes in Sag- 1/,’, - !lv of private Henry
uenay ridmg, the second largest, » 5®*?’ j!*" ^* Tuker; How_ ___ ^ i._X nni- aaa. ■ . * ‘ to rift thdk 'TlA«rZMf*e: :
IS
J e w s  Cfliiffda ifs tibeni!
VOTMIBERAL
"Thift advorllwment 1« published by ih« U.O, Fadaral-LlbanU Canipalsn




a n j  * * •* iuK .
' which covers about 385,000 square 99 .m® flowers. Goristance Spry; 
pules, and in the Yukon'and Grand thinking, J. M, Foer-
i Pall-'Wfiite 'Bay-Labrador constitu^. ^9l^®ri .and .Ste«dman: The
ericies. ' devils,- Dylan Thom-
,The number who vote in the Yu- Tpe Thomas Cook'story bv Pud- 
kori will be very small, as only h®y, Thomas Cook;: Life; among the 
about,200 Eskimos live -in that rid- 'Tackson; Thomas,
•: irig, most of them in the far north-r 9 Sa|nt, abp. of, Canterbury,
ern part, and the government be-
the 1953
Iflirto r ^  
Exhibition
?; ‘̂ Gorbhatiun:Year’* - '
■7''"'iRRIZE:,-ilfr:;/p7
Dqtes of Ĵ xhiibitiohs <
15 -16 • 1,7 Septem^
Entries close ,'$lh Scp̂ cnib|pr
Plan your Exhibits ROW i toi' 
(this Big Annual Agricujitilfal 
event of the. year. •
Copies of Pribc List can be 
obtained at this office or dircef 
from the, Exhibition at Arm*
.strong.'' , -'V'./
O. D. CAMpRON, Pi'ciideht.
• MAT, HASSEN, Manager
I 3 and 7c
lieves It may be next to Impossible 
to. enumerate them. Enumeration of 
Eskimos wlU be carried out by gov­
ernment employees,- factors, in'trad- 
. ing posts, missionaries and R.C.M.P. 
constables.
AIrcraf will deposit and pick up 
ballot boxes in the Mac'kenzic Riv­
er, Saguenay and Yukon ridings, 
. but in the Grand Falls-White May- 
, Irabrador constiuency, governmorit 
.- ice-breakers - w ill, be used to do 
some of the preliminary work and 
toTgather up the boxes. Mbst of the 
riding i f  frozen. over most of the 
year. '
7 As for. the Doukhobors, the only 
Dries \(̂ hb arc ; eligible to vote are 
veterans of the two world wars, 
t and their wives pnd dsecendants. 
All others are. automatcially dis­
qualified as tho result of the Dom- 
, inl6n Gove)(nmont legislation tying 
In with that of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia. The Elections Act of 
- that province .denies the vote to the 
Doukhobors on the groqnds of tho 
latter's religious objections to mill- 
; triry acrvlcc,
al
D o n 't  J u s t  S a y
' S C O T C H -
A s k H i r . . .
t
SCOTCH WHISKY
W-3Z , Contents 26’̂  ounces
This advcrtlsemcrit is Hot published or displayed by the’ Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of Brltlah Columbia.
A
IN O K A N A G A N -B O O N D A R Y  -  BE REALISTIC .  .  .  V O T E
at exhibition
ARMSTRONG—Prcparntion.s are 
well under way for .the 53rd Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition to bo held 
hero September 15-16-17. Tho-re- 
visc(t prize list can be obtained 
from tho exhibition office at Arm­
strong. Big prizes arc offered in 
nil sections Including several now 
trophies. ' ,
Prospects for the biggest number 
of 4-H Club exhibitors is indicated, 
It is expected that about 200 will 
participate from clubs In the In­
terior, Several of the valley bank 
managers have offered attractive 
prizes in this and other sections of 
the prizo list.
In the /ruit section tho employ­
ees of Summcrlmid ExperJmentat 
form have put up a Dr, R. C, Palm­
er Memorial Trophy for moat 
points in box and crate exhibits.
Vtoln(in,g tijp one-hour parking 
by-law cost motorists O. C. Ilottger, 
D. Poltignew, K, M, Humphreys, T, 
W. nrycion and E. Boyd $2.50 each.
Parking n motor vehicle In a 
loading zone cost David Schclicn- 
berg n $250 fine.
FOR
TRANSPORTATION 
TO THE POLLS 
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 10th
Phone the -Liberal Committee Rooms
.2008
Inserted by the Kclownn and Disirict Liberal Association.
;i-2c
TOVrm gPEEDOt CAUOBT 
A fine o rflS  was imposed In juv­
enile court hxentiy on a youth who 
was charged with exceeding the 30 
jmph limit in the city.
THUBSDAY, AUGUST «, W5» THE KELOWNA CX)UR1ER
F
OF SIOES?
d o  Q o  e a a e
d o  y o u  own?
4»««^Go*tmaieat spent 
on DefenM SS2/K )0^.00f^  
o o ^  end shoes (or SO pain fw 
••ehiopAem m )iil3fl00J^^  
for bfenk^ (13 blankets for 
im 0 0 0 .0 0  for 
(i5 for ee^  nunl). 
Needim to sey, no Servicessen 
have been ftsaed with this 
number.
Conservatives will end this ex- 
fravis^e. end cut your faxes 
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Blossom tlmming factors
. L P .
WENATCHEE-Dr. L. P. Batjer —r—-— -------------------------------
explained factors in this season's of the t r ^  to  give the conditions 
chemical thinning prognun . bn which led to the loss of a large 
apples, at the annual Tree Fniit Ex- number of the blossoms, he ex- 
I>eriment station field day here. plained. .
‘Xtver-thliming was serioiu in “Late sections didn’t  have the 
many cases this year, even where rain and had only moderate to 
prescribed and conservative metlv medium thinning. You can’t  expect 
ods of blossom thinning were fol- these conditions to occur very often; 
ulowed,” he said, .. it was the’ first time, we had faced
"Early blossoming districts were them to nine years of -using 
hit by rains 24 to 36 hours after 
the trees were sprayed, 'and this 
 ̂ was the main difference in the exr- 
' tent of over-thinning. Later blos­
soming sections had only moderate 
over-thinning.’’
■Batjer. said if would be easy to 
blame the problem on rain atone,
“but there'were other factors which
dfiy cake.
I •
• Fkiends of Mrs. Ejrnie Mugfbrd 
.viil be pleased to know she'is home 
f^om the Kelowna General Hospital 
ajid will qpend a while with her 
P ^ n ts ,  Mr. and Mrs. Btockbum.. 
oC- East Kelowna before returning 
to.her home to Benvoulin.
t •  • •
.‘ Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson were 
recent visitors to Vancouver spend­
ing their holiday with their daugh­
ter (Sheila) and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Duke.
' yisittog recently for a two-week 
holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike. Johnson was their 
daughter (Joan) and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Deilbert, from Sea 
Island, and Mrs. Johnson’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J ^ e s  Carr, Suzatlne and Gerald, 
from Vancouver. ,
Okanagan museum attracts hundreds 
o f people from  many parts o f world
world’s largest museums, including 
the. Tait National ■ Museum, would 
like to obtain some of these ancient 
pieces. '
Everyone iswetoome at the Ok­
anagan MXiseum—with two excep­
tions: smokers must leave their 
pipes, cigars, and cigarettes out­
side: dogs, even on a leash, are 
frowned upon.
‘ Spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. and’Mrs. Mike Johnson re­
cently were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hartley from Greenwood, B.C,
-‘..Mr. and Mrs. Alex McFarlane
Okanagan museum, at the foot 
of Bernard Avenue, near the. park 
entrance, has amazed and delight­
ed himdreds of visitors this sum-, 
mcr.
They have come from every 
country in the world, and visitors 
declared that the local exhibits are 
nothing short of phenomenal.
What can be found in this won­
der house?
Here is a partial list, from infor­
mation being supplied by the mu­
seum’s able guide, C. R: Walrod.
An 1884 view of Kelowna. '
Drawing of Lord Nelson.
November 11, 1918, Armistice is­
sue of The Kelowna Courier.
High-grade ores; medals; world 
currency.
Bald-headed eagle; bison; rock 
rabbit.
Tarantula; rattlesnake; great 
homed owl.-
Flying squirrel: fool hen; alligat­
or.
Stamps; flowers; German World
chemical thinning sprays to the dis- 
trict"
,. Tbr greatest safety to the future, 
the programs may have to be modi­
fied, to where the sprays are used 
oiice only to the case of "Goldens 
and Jonathans,'* he said. ^
“^ e  sprays may have to be 'fore-
_ gone entirely on Delicious and on
contributed and we’ve had cotopar- Winesaps perhaps only trees within 
able rains before in 1651, and’ to spaces of poUinizers may be the
1848 .there was a long rainy .period.’’ ones treated.
The .other factors, he said, were "We have one new material, M- ___________________ ____________
a ’’weak’’ sett to which some .Dallr is/milder. than the di- motored to Vancouver recCnaly War I helmet
cious orchards failed tb s e f  one-'f;,***** fo ra  week’s visit with Mr. McFar- Whooping crane
fourth of a crop of fruiL even to Jape’s two sisters and families, Mr. only 24 in world),
instances wjiere b1rts»nm ♦Hinntf.g vyith no over-thinning, but will not ' 
sprays were mot used. ■ » - -- " thin .in 'every, ̂ s e , . .  We doubt if
He said there was favorable ixtl-
lination, and tree vigqr<and nutri- 'Batjer,.said:M^T-D;has not been, 
tion didn’t' appear to  ' present anjr mentioned before/, because it was 
unusual probimes. ’ . '  ’ '  ' much more 'moderato in its action
“The unprecedented hot spell of than; the di-riitro’s.' Hc said a nap'- 
Sept 15-Oct. 7 apparently.'had a . thatoho acid amid for|n, which is 
major.effect on the weak set,'and safer than napthelene..acetic acid, 
this was coupled with the r^ n  at .might'also be used, 
blossom time ahd the cool 'weather > "We don’t think you-should con- 
fqllowing. It is logical to  speculate sider, writing-off the di*nitro’s, but 
that these conditions are responsible caution should be exercised in the 
for what happened,’’ Batjer added, futlire.” he .said. ' . . “They caused 
*̂ Rain activated the thinning prop-; serious over-thinptog in one section 
erties of the di-nitro'chemicals and this year, ;.but they, are stilly-very 
the drought had weakeued the.set useful.”'. *
(worth: 
wolf; blue herron; vul-ahd Mrs. H. Morrow,.of Vancouver Prairie 
and Mr. and Mrs. E, Greenfield,-at tures. =
Langley. ' '  Jaws of a shark;' sea eagle;. . , , ,
pound fish caught to Okanagap 
Lake.
Peacock;, elk; antelope; South 
African deer, 14 inches high.
GazeUe, the world's fastest ani­
mal..'.'" .1'
Machine gun from first World' 
War; gas mask; Kaiser b^lL 
■ 1934 Stalin Pin (with swastika, 
denoting Hitler’s secret pact with 
Russia). , ,
Indian war club; mountain lion; 
giant Kodiak bear (valued at 
$6,0(X». (It Js said Dunwaters spent 
$10,000 for this fine specimen. It 
cost' $2500 for the* mounting alone).
Dutch skates: Spanish machettes; 
Kukra from Northern India.
1950 - 51' world championship 
wheat; gold ore from Flin Flbn.
Gold quartz from Barkcrville; 
timber wolf from Siberia.
Reptilian eggs; water jug mpde 
by Zulu- women of South' Africa.
Trilobites, found on Field mount­
ain top, 500,000,000 years old.
‘ Two- English red foxes; leopard; 
tiger from Africa.
Okanagan’s first flour m ill,'1871 
(by pack-train and canoe).
V . These are but a few of the hund- 
23 reds of exhibits. - Some . of ■> the
C A R E F U L  P A C K IN G
Speeds DELIVERY
V I A
jm a sm r
Serving the Okanagah from the border, to Ŝ jlmon 
Arm and overnight from Vaheouvier,,
/ . PHONE 3105
\ 1351 Water Street Kelowna
WESTRBN BR1D6C
a  STEEL FABRICATORS LTDk
v a m c o u v er ;  B.C;
i s ?  ( M O B  m






.  P ' : i .  /
have many 
holiday visitors
EAST KELOWNA—Holidaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Johnson were their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr; and ; M!t8. ; Arnold 
Glapp and family, 'of- Vancouver. 
They have since left for their 
home.- ' '
« • •
Wendy and* Wanda Smith, of 
.Penticton, are visitingi in the dis­
trict. Yhey are staying at the home- 
-of their brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Deglow,
* *, *
David Silvester' is holidaying. a t 
.the Homewood Camp at Hem'mit 
Bay.
. ■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross left Satur­
day for Enderby .where they-\Yeto,' 
iguests at the wedding o'f Miss Btar- 
lene Lutz, a’peicc of Mrs. RoSs’. .
Thei \^d(jing, took place, at the' 
United CnUrcH'-of Enderby Satur- 
d ^  last.< \
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bauer left at 
the week-end for, an extended hol­
iday which they, plan to spend ip 
the States. They expect to return 
at the end of the month. ■ - -
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter have 
had as their guests, Capt. and Mrs. 
J. Borgenstrom, of North Vanco­
uver.
' * * *Regatta guests at the home of 
Mr.: and Mrs. P. Stankov were M!f., 
and Mrs. S. Hertin, of Vancouver.
.Mr. and Mrs. P. Loveless' have 
had as their holiday guests, Mr, 
and Mrs.* McKenzie and : daughter, 
of Toronto. They left for their 
home during the week. •
Mir. and. Mrs. Eldon Recce and 
family have; returned to Everitt,: 
Wash., having spent their holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- R. W. 
Johnson, Mrs. Recce’s parents.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fort have as
their guest, Mrs. Fort’s sitcr. Miss 
/ .  Marion Martin^ of Vancouver;
This advertisement Is not published' Tlolidaying at the home of Mr. 
or displayed by the Liquor Contror--and Mrs. G. Porter are Mr. and 
Board or by the Government o( Mrs. S. Pitt, of North Vancouver, 
British Columbia. • '  --------------- -—-—-  .
Renyoulm 
h^s many guests 
dver regatta
. BENVOUULJN Mr. and Mrs. 
Proud, of Lacoihbe,. Alberta, were 
recent visitors -at' the home of Mr; 
and Mrs. Alex Reid."
Mr. and M^s. Ronald McEachren 
from Red Deer, Alberta, were visit-' 
ihg old acquaintances in the dis­
trict recently.
Mi^ Donna Nichols and Miss Fay 
Doran spent.a we.ek. at'Camp Hurl- 
burf,'hear Vernon recently.
Charlie R e id -^ t'recen tly , for 
Vancouver ’via 'motorcycle • after 
visiting* his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Reid: (or the past two weeks.
• * .*
MCf'iand Mrs,.C, Doran and,Mavis 
accompanied' by Mrs. H. NicholS'i' 
motored to Camp Huriburt Sunday' ' 
to visit their, daughters who are 
tending- the United Church camp 
there for a week.-
V - Spending the week-end recently - 
at to® home of their grandmother,' 
Mrs. J. B. Fisher,: were Miss Dor­
een Fisher; of Nelson, and Miss 
Beverley Eisher; from Ocean Falls. 
They Were accompanied by Morris 
S^doric, of Nelson.
"Arriving Saturday ■ in time for ' 
the final show of the regatta were 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Milne and son, 
Malcolm, from Detroit, Michigan. 
iThey will be holidaying with Mrs; . 
Milne’s (Isabelle) parents, Mr. and -1 
Mrs. Alex Reid.'
Service will be held -this Sunday, 
in thc-Benvoulin’ United Church at* ■ 
2.30 p.m., Rev. G. Rupert Evans, o f!; 
Merritt, B.C. ivill be:ln attendance, i
. I : ’,';;",;":..!;'.
■' 'Visiting recently at the homes of 
and Mrs. Ctoorge Reid and Mr.' 
and ^ s .  Alex Reid-were former 
Kclowma residents, Mr, and. Mrs, 
Bob Harwood, of Vancouver,
Friends gathered at the home of 
•Miss Kathy Burt on Friday after- : 
noon to wish her a very happy 
ninth birthday. Games were enjoy-, 
cd, and delicious refreshments 





IVOR I. NPAVMAN 
Social Credit Candidate 
Okanagan-ltoundary
VOTE llWR 
... it wW  TOy!
WE ALL AGREE THAT TO(X MANY LIBERAL  ̂ IN 
OTTAWA DO^ NOT MAKE FOR 
! GOOD GOVERNMENT.
We must.have more opposition!
WE'MUST SEND A NEW MAN 
TO OTTAWA.
Ivor J. Newman is that man!
Another voice backing our Premier; and the Social Credit 
Government of British Columbia; for a better deal for the 
Okanagan and the entire Province.
NEWMAN, Ivor I.
SOCIAL CREMIT
Important:,Mark Your Ballot with aw X Only.





Cleanliness tops the list of special services offer­
ed at United Purity Stores. You* can rest assured 
that from the source of supply, through our 
stores- to ôur homes,..that foodstuffs, are 
handled with the top priority they should have 
to ensure only the best for your family; •
CENTRAL STORE 
- ( R. <M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
. . GLENMORE STORE "
f (Pete Selzler)-
Glenmore , ' ' r, Dial 6367
.' ...J ' ■
GORDON’S'MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard_______ , LTD._________ Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
, Okanagan .Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglcsworth)
857 Ellis SL Dial2881
PETTMAN E r o s .
1302 SL Paul (Gibb' Grocery) ■ Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2000 Pendozi St. < Dial 2763
. MAC’S GROCERY
. Westbaiik * (Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield , • Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY ' ' 
(Noton & Simkips)
2091 Richter SL Dial 3000
MONARCH
P IE C R UST M IX
pfcg.......................■;................33c
.. HAWE’S
p a s t e  W A X
_________  • "?• C Q f




O R A N G E  B A S E
.... ............. ......23c
* . REAL GOLD
L E M O N  JU IC E
*<“•«“ ..............    11c












SH R ED D ED  W H EA T  »  or,
C O FFEE Malkin’s Best ................ lb. 89c
C O R N  F U K E S ^ J ^ f !  25c
TA IA C M I V  White ;
vA IV C  IV lIA  Robin Hood, pkg...... JLD C .
R E A D Y  D IN N ER  2  for 29c
M A TC H ES   29c
T b lLET  T IS S U E ’: r  2 fo ,2 7 c
W A X  P A P E R  r r S  32c 
V E G E T A B LE  S O U P  «
t o m a t o  S O U P  2 for 2 7c
S U G A R  TUtl..................... 2 .4 9
S U G A R  ...................    1.0 5
P O R K  A N D  B EA N S  ?rS S M lc  
N ES C A FE 2 0.  : 69c
Purity Specials for Aug. 7, 8,1 0
m e a t s
PICNIC H A M  L^af . :  lb 46c
M E A T  L O A F  29c
H A M B U R G ER  120,  cop 39 c
M A C A R O N I 23c
■’ 'r
■ ■ , 1'
O R A N G ES  36 in cello bag ..... •59c
B A N A N A S 2ib.s. 39c
LEM O N S 3  for lie
W A T ER M ELO N S 2ib,. 11c
T O M A T O E S 2 tbs. 35c
LETTU C E per head lOc
G R EEN  O N IO N S  »anc,» 2  for 15c
P O T A T O ES 8 lb, 29c
FR O M  A L L ,
UNITED PURITY STORES
f  AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
I  H A K O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSC. BLC».
D«ctor H  B artin i O U nptg f
FO O T iSPECm iST
WQUona Block 
I5M P eoanl S i
DIAL tSU
BACK TO DUTIES . . .  Ordinary 
Seaman George Dowmey left land 
Wednesday for his base at Halifax, 
after spending a month's leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Downey.* *
HERE FOR A MONTH , . .  Miss 
Joan Mandel. nurse*in>tralning at 
S t  Paul's Hospital'lit Vancouver is 
at present spending a month's holi* 
day with her mother, Mrs. A. Man- 
del.





VISITING MOTHER . , . is Miss 
Vivien Vai|idour, student nurse 
St. Paul’s Hospital In Vancouver, 
who win be holidaying with' Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ritchie for a
rloIllNCf PAI\l!*NXS> • • e Mr« flllQ |  A f I t* ' I > • I • |  t . . • ■
J [ “£  Wedding solemnized at Peachland church
Wis Doreen Cowland of Chilliwack. Mr. f » r  , , ' • !  f i  l .
l t O' interest to residents o f London, O n t.
A quiet wedding solemnized at 
the Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion united in marriage Gertrude 
Doris Wilson, daughter of Mrs. M. 
D. Wilson, of Armstrong, and
moon in the Kootenays. Upon their 
return they took up residence in 
, Kplowna.
Among ttic out^f*town. guests 
were the bride’s* mother. Mrs. M. D; 
Wilson. Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Baw- 
Bawtinheimer, 
, Mrs. J. W. Phillips 
and,Mis^> Beverley Phillips.'all of 
Armstrong and Mr. and Mhs. N. 
Bawtinheimeo of Red Deer, Alto.
STUDENT URSE . . ,  Miss Bever- 
_ Lewis arrived home over the
George Koenig, son of Mr. and Mrs. week-end to spend a month holiday-




Y o u r R exall D ru g  S to re
eSHADES...
' RcHfiant Rod 
RodPlar* 
Tmly Wnk: f




o regular 1.25 box of





 ̂ both for only J»2S
Other OuBorry Beauty Prdparotioai 
* by Richard'Hudnut at
McQILL & WILIITS Ltd.
Dispensary and 
Delivery Orders
D I A L  2 0 1 9





VISITING IN THE CrTY . . 
former Kelowna residents, Mr,
Mrs. Norman Knippleberg, and fam­
ily. now of Moose Jaw,' Sask.
. IN VANCOUVER . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Butler and family are 
spending a week in Vancouver.'
Of interest to the Okanagan and 
are. to the cast, is the wedding of Cath- 
and erine Blanche, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Long, Peachland, and 
Charles Richard James Cornwell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coirn- 
well of London, Ontario, which was 
solemnized in Pedchland United 
. Church Saturday at 7.30 p.m.
ants, Mrg. Ken Fulks, Inatron of 
honor, and Miss Helen Brethour, 
bridesmaid., T̂ hey wore wide sash­
es falling to the waltz hemlines and 
fichu stoles of white embroidetred 
organdy. Daisies formed their 
hcoddresscs and- were mingled in
their gladipll bouquets.
Flowcrglrl was Miss Barbara Earl,
TO SPOKANE . . .  Mr, and Mrs. 
Percy' Downton drove to Spokane 
Sunday to assist in transporting the 
Ogopogo Swimming Club team to 
the Inland Empire meet
Given in marriage by her father,. clad in white dotted Swiss, wearing bouquet
ictor Koenig, 746 Cadder venue.
R t' R ev., W.' B.' McKenzie offici­
ated at the rites. ■
To speak her vows, - the bride 
chose traditional white satin fash­
ioned with a full sk irt Her fitted 
bodLce featured a lace ’yoke inset 
and her full-length veil of n e t held 
by a tiara, was edged with embroid­
ery. White talisman roses and lily- 
of-the-vallcy formed her colonial
mg with Her mother, Mrs. 8, M. 
LewlsL Miss Lewis is a student 
nurse at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver.
vouik
N E R t/E S
WEEK-END VISITOR . . . here 
was Mr, Ted’Rabone, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Kelowna. ̂ Ite was ac­
companied by Mr. Don Thompson, 
also of Vancouver.
the bride repeated her Vows before a crown of daisies which were re- 
Rev. Robert S. Christie. peated In her small basket
Frothy,, imported embroidered or- Mr. Gordon Munn was grooms- 
gandy fashioned the bridal gown, man while ushering Oie guests 
featuring'a full, waltz-length skirt were Mr. Ken Fulks and Mr. Keith 
posed over crinoline and a portrait Long, brother of the bride.
-----  ' ■ ........................  '~^oy\
ENROUTE TO TORONTO 
Mrs. Alex Lockart, of Vancouver, 
and three children, are spending a 
few 
Mr.
Paul St., before travelling East to 
Toronto where she will join her 
husband and take up residence.
neckline charmingly outlined in or­
gandy. Her chapel veil was of Il­
lusion tulle and^she carried yellow 
roses with stephanotis.
Summery crinolined frocks - of 
filmy blue dotted Swiss over taf­
feta fashioned the gowns of attend-
F llowing the reception at Greata
As the bride’s only attendant, 
Miss Antonia Moser chose *0 gown 
of yellow orgenza an̂ d the >*ellow 
roses of her colonial*bouquet were 
repeated in. her net bandeau head­
dress.
Groomsman for his brother was
Ranch, the home of the bride’s par- Mr. Robert Koenig, 
ents, the newlyweds left for a trip Following the ceremony the new- 
to. California and Mexico. For going lyweds left to spend their honey- 
away, the bride chose a printed 
suit of pale green'with'white linen 
accessories.
am not made of STEEL
t r  il r , rd i   i / .  I *rl ' I I I I
s' M’ f K e l o w n a  Little Theatre plans to hold
rummage sale from new premises Sept. 5
JU N G ’S S H O E  
R E P A IR  
N ew  L ow  P ric e
KNIVES and SCISSORS' a a
SHARPENED .....  .....  Z U C
 ̂ 267.Leon Avenue
REGATTA VISITORS . . i‘ at the 
home of Mr; and Mrs. W. A. Rae, 
Bume Avenue, were Mr. and Mrs; 
Geoffrey. Lovett,; Gena and David, 
of Saskatoon.
"VISITED HERE . . .  Dr. and Mrs. 
E., Tomashewski, of Grand Forks, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Stephens, Bankhead, during Regat­
ta. Miss Irene Ortt, of Victoria, 
sister of Mrs; -Tomashewski, also at­
tended the Regatta, and while here 
was a guest of Miss Margaret Hitch.
BACK HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. P.
We alread^y know; that this i;s one' of the most wonderful places on 
^hrth in which to live! What with the greatest Water show bn the North 
American continent, Kathy Archibald, 'the home of B.C.’s- premier, .the ' 
British Empire’s, finest diver, unsurpassed scenic beauty, B.C.'s’athlete of 
the ysar, Canada’s champion; junior farmer and the wbrld’s finest orch- 
..ards, there is some doubt as to. whether there'is another city of Kelowna’s 
size- or manyi a larger city which can Jay claim to . so many accomplish­
ments.
■ Aj'^i rhO'w-Kelowna has the opportunity p f becoAiing still better known 
in yet another phase.
The Kelowna Little, Theatre rumniage delight sale fropi thbir' 
would I like to add its footprints to new premises otti B ert^  
the hall of fame and help to put and Doyle Avenue. This' is the 
Kelowna pn the map ini ;they field V householder’s opiibrtim ity^'get rid 
of drama. ; I t .  has the enthusiasm of any “junk” cluttering Up the 
w i- know-how and with the home and it is also the household-
Thurston of Coquitlam, B.C., have the community^ er’s opportunity to help Little
returned home after-a visit at the theres no limit as to how far it Theatre help Kelowna. ; 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gillard. ® u Evidence of its capabilities Everyone can get into the act by 
• . ♦ , ' WAS shown in the Coronation pa- rounding up their riunihage now.
' STAYING . . .  at the home of Mr. Seant, the memory of which is still Members of the Little Theatre ■will
and Mrs. B. ‘P. Schleppe, is fheir j  '^P ™ay be delivered to
daughter-in-law, Mrs. P. Schleppe 'Who saw it, and in the the clubhouse on Bertram and Doyle
of Calgary, - excellent -plays which'were a few days before the sale. Every-
- ♦ ♦ • produced last season, not to men-, thing from Uncle .Oswald’s size 14
.EN ROXrpE TO TRAIL' . Mt. tion .the Kelowna zone drama festi- running shoe to odd cups and sau-
and Mrs. ,L. Cooke, of Vancouver, April, and the “Gay-Nineties” cers and old newspapers and maga-
and daughter, Gail, spent the week- * .zines will sell, proceeds of swhich
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. , Kelowna never will be used to repair and renovate
Max Berard, en route to Trail to ® festival and now The the Kelowna Little Theatre prem-
visit with their son, Mr. Gordon ■' Kemwna Little Theatre people are -ises to make it suitable for meetings 
Cooke. . still more for their and rehearsals, so that the thespians
"WEEK-END VISITORS 
home of Mr., and Mrs. L. Gillard 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Gillard and 
family, of Enderby.
community. ’
. at the ASK FOR RUMMAGE
productions
They’re asking^ for rumrnage Md 
■with, it, they hope to stage one of 
HERE FOR REGATTA . . .  at the successful undertakings
home of Mr. and Mrs. T  K  Cam p-.;^^l 9*̂  Saturday, Septeihber. .5,
bell. Willow Avenue, were Mr.-and \KLT plans to hold a householder’s . your membership! 
. Mrs. J. Turner, of Vancouver.' ' - ...■ " ;------- ------  '----- =
can turn out better 
than ever before.
F o r th e  past few years .they’ve ! 
been struggling along without a 
place of their' own—watch their' 
dust once they become established! ' 
For the present, all they want is ̂ 
yoiir rummage—later, they’d like.
=5'-
’ HAD VISITORS . . ‘ Mr. and Mrs; 
HOLIDAYING . . .  at the home of T. E. Campbell had as guests last 
Mr. and Mrs, L. Poitras, Fuller Av- week; Mr.»and Mrs.-F. 'Brigden and 
enue, last week -were ,Mrrand Mrs.. daughter, Joan, of Calgary.
Robert MacCheyne and son,,of,Ephr *
rata, Washington.
.FOR . REGATTA Mr. and 
Mrs.: George I Matchett, Stanley, 
Mona ,and Hugh, were Regatta vis­
itors - at the home of Mr; and Mrs, 
W. A. Rae.
. . CALGARIANS . . . .  Mr. Alfred 
Schleppe, Mr. Matt German and- Mr. 
Albert Krenzel, were visitors this 
week at the home of , the'former’s 
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. B, ' P;- 
'Schleppe, Sutherland, Avenue.' ■
, , I ......* ,
WEDDING ANIVERSARY . . .  A 
family dinner at their home last 
week celebrated' the 32nd' wedding 
anniversary of .Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Berard. Among those present was' 
Mr. Berard's mother; Mrs. ■̂ Martha 
Berard. ' .
JOINED NAVY . . .  Mr. Harold 
•Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Burke, ,G;lenn Avenue, has left for 
Vancouver to join the. Royal Cana- 
diap Navy. He will leave for Corn- ' 
' waflis, N.S.,- in a week^s time.
REGATTA GUESTS . . Mr. Ken- 
nqth Guinn and Mr, Thomas Jor­
dan, of Calgary, were Regatta, visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
E. Campbell.
W H A L E
TIRE SALE
TO VANCOUVER /. . Miss Peggy 
Drinkwater has gone to Vancouver 
for a holiday, accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. F.-Guerard and family, of 
Vancouver, who -wore here to take 
in the' Regatta.
fro m :,WINNIPEG . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias-Johns, of Winnipeg, arc 
.visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Johns, on Glenn 
Avenue.
RENEWING OLD FRIENDSHIPS 
. . . here arc Mrs. L. 'Thomson and 
son, Allan, of Calgory. They arc 
staying ‘with the former’s mother, 
Mrs, K. Duggan.
The Famous MARATHON
T T i T T w
FULLY
GUARANTEED
Sixe <!00 X 16
Bargains in Other 
. Sizc.s too!
CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY 
. . .  Mr. and Mrs. W; Petrie, Bernard 
Avenue, celebrated their 40th wed­
ding anniversary Monday. Phono 
calls and telegrams from well-wish­
ers marked the occasion. I
,TO VANCOUVER . . . for n short 
hblidny have gone Mr, S. A, Swift 
and nephews, Robin ln?icy ood 
Billy Djrinkwntcr,
AND YOUR OLD TIRE
■ VISITING PARENTS , . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Neville Thomson, of Cal­
gary, and their young 8on,'arc'vislt- 
- Ing Mrs. Thomson’s parents, Mjr. and 
Mrs. R. Maxson, Glenn Avenue.
STUDENT N U R SE____RUss
Kathy Schneider arrived home Mon- 
doy to attend the wedding of her 
brother which took place this week. 
She is a student nurse at Royal 
Columbian Hospitol, Now Westmin­
ster,' ‘
' STAYING . , . with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Rnbonc is Mrs. H. C. Gregory, 
of Winnipeg, the latter's mother.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTO.
Complete tire  Service -  Recapping -  Vulcanizing’
1«30 W ater Si. P h9ne^033 ,
, ON LEAVE . . . Spending a leave 
in Kelowna with hl.<i mother, Mrs. 
B. Welter, Burne Avenue, is Flying 
Officer Eddie Welter, of the RCAF. 
He wilt leave Friday for the cast 
to return later to his fighter wing 
In Germany.
, * « « .
TO CAIJFORNIA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs, W. P. Qoodland left ’Diesday 
by car (or a Ihree-Wcek trip to Cnl- 
Ifomia.
I.JtNGLEY PRAIRIE . . . Mr. ond 
Mrs. William Frost and family, of 
t^anglcy Prairie, were guests of MSr. 
and Mra. J. fVottI, Richter Street, 
over the week-end.
ALBERfTA HOLIDAY , . Mr.-and 
Mrs. Bexfield returned over the' 
week-end from a holiday in Al­
berta, visiting friends and relatives 
in Edmonton, Calgary and other 
points.
VISITED. IVCOTHEr  . . .  Miss. 
Doris. Huscroft visited her mother, 
Mrs. D. Huscroft, in Wjrnndel; B.G, 
last. week.
HOLIDAY . OVER . .  . Miss Dora 
Rampone has returned to Calgary 
after vacationing;here last week at. 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Camillo Rampohe.
TRANSFERRED . . .  Mr. John 
Bauer, employed by the C.N. Tele­
graph, was I transferred to Vancou­
ver last week.; ?
■ ■ ■ * -  '■ ■■ .
* IN |TOWN . . . Mr.. Robert Bauer, 
formerly of. Kelowna, now of the 
C.P. Telegraph in . Vancouver, was 
in town for the latter part of the 
Regatta.
SPENDING . . .  a brief vacation 
at the homo of Mr, ond Mrs. 
Chester Setter last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack King/ of Trail.
VISITING . . . At the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Mldcnbcrger, Burne 
Avenue, are Mr. and Mrs. V. G, 
Wade and family,, of Regina.
VISITED KELOWNA . . .  MV. 
and Mrs. Arthur Gregory and fam­
ily’, of'Vancouver, vacationing near 
Salmoh Arm; visited Kelowna over 
the week-end, stoying with Mr, 
Gregory’s brother-in-law and sist­
er, MV. and Mrs, E .. J. Rabonc.
G'UESTS . , , at a pre-Lndy-of- 
thc-Lako ball party, at the homo 
of Miss Ruth Jamieson, worci MV. 
and Mrs.. A. Ollcrich, losses Iona 
and Enid Schuster, Miss Margaret 
Kwnsnicn, Mr. B. I Ryder, Mr. 
Charles Downing, Mr. L. Jnnisen, 
Mr. B. MbCuUoch ond Sgt. David 
Peterkin, of Edmonton.' * • «
BROTHER HERB . . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs, E. G, Rae, Diane and Joanne, 
of Lethbridge, AHn„ are visiting 
this week nt thp libmo of the form­
er's brother and sister-in-law, Mt*. 
and Mrs. W. A. Rae.
THREE-WEEIC HOLIDA'!^ . . , 
Mr, W, J, C. Walker, manager of 
the Dank of Montreal in Knslo, and 
his wife and three, children. Are 
staying at the homo of Mrs, W. D. 
Walker, Okanagan Mission, for .a 
three week holiday. *
\anPORIA GUESTS . . .  Mr. end 
Mrs. J. Emkcy, of Victoria, are the 
guasU 6f Mrs. t l  Pettigrew, Rich­
ter Street.
SASKATCHEWANITEI . . . Mrs. 
McNutt of Phippeu, Sask., w.ns a 
gue^ at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, 
M. uarkwcll last week.
IF NEHyOUS TENSION is making 
you initable,.run-down, nervous, 
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
If the Liberal Government has been as terrible as the CCF. and
Social Credit say;
1. W h y  is em ploym ent th e  h ig h est iirlR story?-
2. W h y  is o u r m oney th e  best in  th e  w orld?
3. W h y  is o u r  s tan d ard  of liv ing  so h igh  ?
4. W h y  a re  o u r in d u stries  expand ing  an d  w hy  a re  industries 
com ing here  from  o th e r  countries?
5. W h y  a re  o u r fa rm ers  th e  m ost p rosperous in  th e  w orld  despite 
recen t reverses? ■
6. W h y  a re  tax es  go ing  dow n a t  th e  p resen t tim e?
7. W h y  have w e been able to  reduce ou r n a tip n a l deb t?
8. W h y  a re  w e th e  th ird  trad in g  na tion  in  th e  w orld?
"9. W h y  h av e 'w e  all th e  freedom s in  C andaa?
10. W h y  have w e th e  best social secu rity  p ro g ram  in  th e  world?
11. W h y  do o th er coun tries envy C anada i ts  good governm ent? >
12. W h y  hkve w e trea ted  ou r ve te rans b e tte r  th a n  any  o th er
coun try?  <
, -I ; I' ' . ',' . ■ ' ‘ i ■ ' I ■ i ' ' ' ’ ’ V  * ,'  « » 1 1 • < • ' * ’ 1
13. W h y  do w e have U nem ploym ent In su rance?
14. W h y  a re  ou r A rm ed F o rces ra te d  the  b e s t? '
/
IS. )V hy  do /du r L iberal C abinet M in isters  have such influence in  
In te rn a tio n a l A ffa irs ? '
16. W h y  has every year been b e tte r  since th e  L iberals took office 
in  1935?
, - M'-y-, , ,
W m These Things Don't Happen If A Govern­
ment Is Inefficient or Wasteful or 
Extravagant. They Come From Good 
Government.
ON AUGUST 10th
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GOVERNMENT SIDE
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re- ■ ^ At 'the. Penticton airport, hundreds of Pentictonites turned on hand., Left to right, Princess Eleanor Hines, 1952 Queen Joan 
out to weiebrae home Miss Canada of 1953,'Miss Kathy Archi,- ’ Nagle; Kathy, Queen Margaret Brett and Princess Shirley Lynch.
J mmm
bald. Penticton Peach Festival Queen and Princesses were also
i i w
<y\ ■' ■ <■.■>■: ....
f .
• Dr. George Athans, Brifish Empire diving champion, casts 
a look of approval on three of the contestant^ |ti .the-Lady-of-the- '
Lake contest. From left, they are Miss Joyce-Warren, Miss Ber­
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This is a good trick if it works and Toftt Capozzi succeeds in 
kwatcr skiing under Don Turner who is about to leap from a water
ramp over Capozzi’s head as he skims beneath.
• A proud mother greets her daughter shortly after she arrived 
home Wednesday rijghti '. Kathy was given one of the greatest wel­
comes eyer'accorded a local citizen. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Archibald, Kathy is given a warm embrace by her mother.
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CajMcily crowds witnessed the three evening performances. The above Archibald returned home as Miss Canada. Kathy was given a warm welcome at 
I picture was taken NYedncsd.ay night when the 1953 Lady-of-thc-Lakc Kathy the “Kathy Archibald Recognition Night.”
^1/
“I salute you, Kelowna,” said cross-Canada, cyclist John Hathaway, of Coventry, Eng!, before 
leaving the Orchard City enroute to Vancouver. Hathaway.'arrived here on the eve of the Regatta, 
arid decided to take in the entire show, He hopes to secure einpl<»yment as draughts!.i. u :ngin- 
ecr in Vancouver, * .
!* Jl_ je_
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A iw o ^ jr  jail term was imposed 
in’ city police court recently oil • ' 
David Karvanan for vagrancy. ; WhrfieM
, In Uic absence of Rev. P. H. Mai- 
lett, who ia on holiday,, Rev. J. W. 
Petrie, Kelowna, fpnner minister of 
the RuUand>OySma charge, con* 
ducted the service on Sunday. July 
20. On Sunday morning, Aug: 9, 
the service will be held at IIjOO am. 
with.Rev. Evans, of Merritt, occu* 
'pying pulpit
Baby o f Glenmore 
fam ily christened 
a t Anglican church
Rutland
and Mrs. A. W. Gray on Saturday, 
while en route home from a motor 
trip to Battlcford. Sash.
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Hobbs and family, and Garth Web­
ster, motored to Lac La Hache re­
cently.
Build a GARAGE
on the B U D G ET P L A N  ,
Protect your car from sunshine, rain, dust, show an̂
Build it yourself and save. Materials supplied on easy monthlŷ  j 
payment plan, .. , . ' J
CEMENT — LUMBER — MOULDlD̂ GS 4
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOOR HARDTyARE 
FOLDING GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE .
,on Fuel!
S T O R M h
S A S H
Ifs  Not to6 ^  
to Order : 
STORM SASH
August, Septemberi'. October-i-. 
the, months soon fly. by. It is-to ' 
your benefit and ours to; order, 
now and • i)ot w aif untiji- the ' 
weather changes for. the .worse. 
We •w ill'have' sufficient time ■ 
to make them and you .will.' 
have time to fit and paint: them: • 
ready .for . installation when. 
winter comes. .
Available oh Budget Plan \ 
Payments
OKANGAN ORCHARD LADDERS............ from 8’ to 16*;
ORCHARD LADDER PARTS and REPAIRS
ORNAMENTAL SCREEN DOOR GRILLES /
RENT A FLOOR POLISHER.................... $1.00 per day
- 7 / i e Kelowna Sawmill
KELOWNA,'?nd \t^,EStBAIfK ' ^
“Ever3rthmg'’fo r ' B iiU ^n ^’* '
' Head;^(^fice - l§9d' BUis $t* • 4  ': 
Kelowna i ' D I^
Theresa Heltzman, who is in 
training as a > nurse at the S t 
Joseph’s Hospital in Victoria, iss 
spending a holiday at the home of 
Miss Dorothy Gray returned on her parents Mr. and Mrs. Q. Heitz- 
G L E N M O ^T he thiw - Monday last to Vancouver to re- . . .  ! •
old sm  of Mn w d  M n  Mel S e^ r gume her duties as stewardess with' j  „  „  «  ,  „ j
was christened Richard All^n at S t aftgj. spending a short ” • J®well and
Mr. and Mrs, I. Gleddie and Michael and All Angels’ Church on holiday risiling her parents. Mr. moved to Enderby
daughter, Sheila, «pd Miss Lorraine Tuesday with Rev. D. S, Catchpole ^nd Mrs A. W. Gray. Jewell has taken em-
Wortfold, are attending camp at officiating. The godpu-ents are « • * ' ployment at the H. Calvert Ltd. mill.
Burlington, Wash. Arnold Aitkens, of Vancouver, and Rev. Percy Mallctt and family are . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. David Burnette, of holidaying at Mabel Lake. Services E. C. Hunter is home from hos-
family, of Trail, visited with the New Westminster. ^he United Church are being pital fully, recovered from a num-
MyxTAy SheiritUi l&st wcekl Tlie heirlooin christening robes <^onductcd tor two Sundays by Rev, ber of painful burns suffered while
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laing, Joan, Jean were inset with beautiful hand- Eyans, of Merritt, and for two Sun- working in, a Kelowna cannery as
and Eva, left for Red Deer, to visit made lace and have been in the ^gyg hy Rev. J. A. Petrie, of Kel- firemap.
friends. They were accompanied by baby’s mother’s family for nearly Q^ng.  :- p—
Joan and Betty Ann Shaw. one hundred years. A family tea • • «
Mr. and Mrs. A  Picco, Janet and followed the ceremony jat the home .jhe Rutland Boy Scouts are going
Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs. Wicken- of the infants grandparents,^ Mr. jph) camp this week for a .lew days
heiser, left on Sunday for Radium Mrs. O, St.,P. Aitkens, Christie- pggj. Okanagan Centre, with Scout-
Hot Springs. ton Avenue.
JUVENILE DRIVER PINED
A Juvenile boy was fined $15 re­
master D. Dendy in charge.. A 
short camp for the Wolf Cubs is also 
planned to follow the Scouts. '
Mrs. Jack White of Penticton has
>. The members of the Community
Club worked hard to produce the
.....ti.. j-i .1__ . delightful float which they entered
® *̂*® Rosatta parade last Thursday. g recent visitor at the homea manner contrary to the restnc- n ham rfanm hv tha “®®,"'“ recent yisuor ai tne nome
tu™ hb  drWer-. U- L l S  Dtoce S S V L S c » ' I ' " ?  . '
stage.decorations suggested the ap 
prdpriate'setting.
■'“ ’• '’BEQ O Tt t o  A c c ito ia rtr
AReripath' of an accident oh High-
Mr. arid Mrs. P; Girard and fam­
ily, formerly of Rocky Mountain^ 
_  „  . House, Alberta, were cent visitors at
The Rowing Club and visitm^ home of J. Kaleta. 
oarsmen.'.were entertained a t the • • • ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Newton, of 
Vancouver, arid baby son, have been
way 97 near,Duck Lake came in
Juvenile .cdurt' when the youthful home of 'th e  club president, Len
driver-.was fined $15 for operating Snowsell,'at a stag party on Satur- „„„ „„„ ____
a motor vehicle on a highway with- day. and the cups and prizes were yisUine'Mm NewF^  ̂
jout a driver’s licence'and $10 for presented to the winners of the aid  M?s Bert S  
driving without .'due care and i at- various rowing events in the Regat- . • • *
tention. ,* , * ta. - , jjj.g j  ^  Hammell, of Deloraine,
Manitoba, arrived on Thursday last 
to visit her sister, Mrs,. G. I. Ennis.TOO MANY LINES Mr.' and hirs. W. R. Hicks are
Charged inder the fishing regula- ®nJ®yj"e a ^isjt from their grand-
Upns with using two lines with 
more th^n'one person in a boat, O. 
F. Lile (of'Washington) paid a fine 
of $10"and .costs of $3.
For a  
smooth
daughter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Dallas, of Vancouver.
.Mr.’ and Mrs. J. Meikle returned 
last tveek from a two-week visit to 
Edmonton where they were guests 
of ther -daughter and son-in-law,
Mr:*,and Mrs. C. Binder.■*■■■■/■ ■■
The ReeVe and Mrs. T. B.. Mc­
Millan from Burnaby were guests at 
the home , of .Mr., and Mrs. R. W. 
Comer  ̂during 
week.
the Regatta last president.
Mrs, J. E. Money, of Saturna Isl­
and, was a visitor: at the' home of; 
her sister-in-law, • Mrs. A. W .Gray 
on Friday. ~ Also visiting was Miss 
Jean Howarth of Vancouver, weU 
known Province ; writer who was 
one of the: judges for the Lady-of- 
the-Lake contests . Mrs. Money and 
Miss Howarth left Friday night by 
car for Seattle where Miss Howarth 
had ari appointment to interview 
Mrs. Eisenhower,: wife of the U.S.
We NEED a
i i i n r  A iiM
:̂ **A:$tciunch 
>ld frlEnd*'
nifs adyeriiseiheht is not'putillshed ^elpAyn^
,i(«?^'dMl^ed'byvthe.liiquw .......
Bhdifd ;or‘*by '.the Qoy'ei'nmeat d* 
BritisbjCbJumbial ' - _ '
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snowsell have 
their two young nephewp from 
Vancouver, Bernard and Alan 
Moubray, visiting them for a week.
•  •  •
. A visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. • A. W. Krasfielt for two months' 
is Mrs. Krasselt’s 'mother, Mrs. F.
. Gage, of Winnipeg. «
, Mr: and Mrs: Tom Meeklem are 
. enjoyihg .ia visit from Mrs. Meek- 
lem’s. daughter, Mrs. Helen Lindig 
ahd'her daughter Shirley, from Ed­
monton.
V Mrs. Mel Taylor, who has been a 
guest .at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R.' 'J:' Marshall fo r ' the past two 
weeks; left by car on Sunday for 
her' 'new, home ■ in . Kamloops, ac- 
! cothpdnied by 'Mr.' and Mrs. Kil- 
i pstrick, her sister and; brother-in- 
_,. la\}̂  who had also been visiting in
* Mr. and Mrs. James Mugford and 
family of Smithers, B.C., are visitors 
at the home of . Mr. Mugford’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Mugford. 
Jim is principal: of the elementary 
school at Smithers. : , '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown and 
daughter Patty,, and son Walter, of 
Beard'more, Ontario, are visiting 
Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mr?. 
W. Verrall, ' making the journey 
here by car.
• * *
Miss A. Kitsch of Penticton was 
a week-end visitor to the district.
Mr. Bob Freeman and his mother 
Mrs.' D. W. Newell, of .'Vancouver, 
were visitors at the home' of Mr.'
NEW MAN
to ,
Represent u$ at 
' Ottawa.




Authorized by Okanagan- 
Boundary Social Credit 
Campaign. Committee,
FURNACE OIL
Imperial O il controls every step In the production 
o f Esso Furnace O il to guarantee you top quality 
in o fuel espec/aZ/y developed for automatic oil 
burners. And on Impenol "Evergreen Contract"'— 
guaranteed by Imperial O il Limited— means 
.automatic weather-controlled delivery and suroi' 
economical heat.
fiODUCIt
write or pAohe the nearest office of 
IM P E R IA L  O IL  L IM IT E D
Parking a motor vehicle in a re- Waiver fine, of $2.50 was paid by 
stricted area cost Anna Donis a William Zarikoff for parking his 
,$2.50 fine, paid by waiver. motor vehicle on a sidewalk.
.LHEES
H E H A S  B EEN  A  G O O D  M EM B ER . '
H E H A S  S ER V ED  T H E O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  W E U .
A  G O O D  O P P O S ITIO N  IS N EED ED  IN  O T T A W A .
0 . L . JO N ES  HAS H ELD  T H E  H IG H EST A H E N D A N C E  
RECORD IN O T T A W A  O F  A N Y  M EM B ER  IN T H E H O U S E.
ELECT A  V E T E R A N  T O  LO O K  A F T E R  T H E V E T E R A N 'S  
A FFA IR S .
M ark Your Ballot w ith an X  Only
I IM E: P ro  Lewis"
For Transportation on Election Day -  Dial 3149
PUBLIC MEETING TONIGHT
Mr. Junes will speak this evening (Thursday) In tl» Canadian Legion Hall* 1633 
EUî  .Street—Kelowna, lie vvill report on the activity of the C.C.F. during the past 
year in OKuwu. This*will he hh last meeting. Come and bring a friend.
GlenihorO Com . 
club holds picnic 
at Gyri) Park
The Glenmore Community Club, 
assisted by the Glenmore P.-TA.,
I held their annual picnic recently at 
the Gyro Fark. The .large crowd 
enjoying the outing witnessed race 
competitions in the afternoon and 
following the picnic .supper, a soft- : 
ball game between * married and 
single men. • ^
.'Results of the afternoon races 
were: ■ ; ■ '
Girls, 8 and undov: 1, Lona Reed;
, Marian Haddad; 3, Judy Haddad.
Boys, 0 and under: 1, Frank Tar- 
ascwich; 2, Don Corbin; 3, Donald 
Reed.
Boys,.8 and under: 1, Allan Mou­
bray; 2,. Ken Snowsell; 3, Charlie 
Corbin.
Girls, Ip and under: 1, July Grum- 
niett; 2, Lona Reed; 3, Nornj Bob- 
ertshaw. , •
Boys, 14 and under: 1, Colin Mc- 
Coimick; 2, Nowel Hawkey; 3, Brian 
McCormick.
Girls open: 1, Elaine Hume; 2, 
Nonie Pcafson; 3, Eileen Wcishcck.
" Relay, boys '.updcr 16: 1, Wayne 
Alcock,. Steve''Alcock, Bob Hatin- 
akn. . >'
Boys’ peanut race: 1, Allan Mou­
bray; 2, Hans Ottons; 3, Charlie 
Corbin.
Boys’ peanut race, 10 years: 1, 
Jimmy Runzer; 2, Doug Snowsell; 
3, Brian Willett.
Peanut race, girls 10 years: 1, 
Lona Reed; , Sherry Postlo; 3, Ar­
lene Postle. .
Peanut race, girls 12 years: 1;
Nona Pearson; 2, Matchlko Hatiri- 
aka; 3, Valeric Snowsell. .
, Boys peanut race, under 1: r. Bob 
Hnlinalcn; 2, Norman Fox; 3, Lyle 
McCormick. ,,
Boys peanut race > under 14: 1, 
Colin McCormick; 2, Jack Hatinaka;; 
3, Jimmie Corbin, >
Girls relay, under 10:' Elaine 
Hume, Judy Newman, Matchlko 
Hatinaka, Nona Pearson, , 
Boys under 10: 1, Stove Alcock; 
2, Jimmy. Runz6r; 3, Brjan McCor­
mick.
Girls under 12: 1, Matchlko Hat­
inaka; 2, Arlcno Postlo; 3, Sherry 
Postlo,
Boys under 12: Wayne Alcock; 2,' 
Bob Hatinaka; 3. Bernard Moubray.
Mixed 14 and under: 1, Judy New­
man; 2, Valerie Snowsell; 3, Bob 
Garry.
Sock race, under 10: 1, Stove Al- 
cock;, Neil I’ostlo; 3, Jimmy Runzer.
Girls' onc-logged race: 1, Nona 
Pearson; 2, Norma Robertshnw; 3, 
Sherry'Bostle.
Girls' one-legged race: I, Elaine 
Hume; 2, Matchlko llatinaha; 3. 
Valeric Snowsell.
Boys’ sack race: I, Wayne Alcock; 
2, Bob Hatonoka; 3, Lyle McCor­
mick,
KELOWNA’S FINEST FUR SJiOWING
i f t  U u i  d e n d a tiO H a l
We Invite You
To drop in and. see these beautiful, fully fashioned fur 
coats. Each coat is a masterpiece in high quality work­
manship, featuring only the finest hand-picked pelts.
T H E  PR IC E TAGS A RE AMAZINGLY LOW !
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
on each new F ur Coat.
ONE YEAR F R E E  STORAGE 
in our special refrigerated 
fireproof vaults.
................... ....  . . . t ■ .
A H IG H LY  SK ILLED  FU R R IE R  
in attendance 12 months of the year 
for your service.
4
THE SELECTION IS GORGEOUS
SOFT, LU.XUklOUS MOIJTONS. 
SI.EKK, .STYLISH SQLJIRRI'L.
^  (JLAMOROUS, 1<ULL-FAS11I()N1-:I) 
MINM-C DYED MUSKRA^l', 1’:t C.
/ .
E A S Y - T O - P A Y
C R E D I T  T E R M S / ; ,
\ i i \
' '‘a
Published by the Okanagan-Boundary (X F Committee.
Ticketed for overtimying the fivc- 
mlnutc limit at the Post Office, 
Boland Maxaon, Anthony Welder, 
Joseph Kantz and Alice. Pridham 
paid a fine of $2JiO each.
Dial 2701
V  Y  T i l  n  Y  l i ' l Y  C
JK i Y iY i Y Y h«Y  Y *  .
n r A i i  A R C
c * i i r A M i m 6
» > < ft '.,V' ■' ' v;;‘.
Corner of Bernard and Ellis Opposite Post Office 
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Young Okanagan Mission pianist 
sets record in R C M  examinations
i"  A record in progress was estab- 
j lished by a brilliant young Kelowna 
, " pianist in the 1953 Royal Conserva­
tory of Music examinations. Mr, 
Shane Andre, who resides at Okan­
agan. Mission travelled to Toronto 
Jn February to sit for his Grade 
Ten practical pianoforte examina­
tion . . .  his first examination. He 
passed this exam and in addition 
passed In Thcoiy Grade Two, first 
class honors: Grade Three Harmony, 
honors; Grade Five History, honors 
and AJS.C.T. Teachers written, hon-
Pors.In June. Mr, Andre passed his A, 
R-C.T. Piano practical (conditioned 
in iear test), also Grade Five,Har­
mony, honors; Grade Five Counter-, 
point. Grade Five Form and An­
alysis, honors: and thus obtained an 
' honors standing in his A.R.C.T. 
■nieory. All of Mr. Andre’s practic­
al was memorizi^, Mr. Andre is a 
pupil 6f Dr. Ivan Beadle.
Other successes obtained by Dr. 
Beadle's pupils include the follow­
ing:
Grade One — Theory: Catherine 
Clark, first class honors. Donna 
Cookson. first class honors. 
Grade Two—Theory: Marion Fer­
guson, first class honors. Jean. 
Ritchie, first class honors. Mar­
lene Smith. honors. Darlene 
Cookson, pass.
Practical exiuns: A.R.C.T., organ, 
Mrs. Z., RIford (conditioned); 
Mrs. E. MacDonald. A.R.C.T. 
(complete teachers); Marion 
Ferguson, Grade Eight Singing, 
honors. : i Catherine ClarR, 
Grade Six piano, honors. Judith 
Lobb, Grade Four Piano, hon­
ors. ' [Advt.
First United.beautifully decorated Well-known family 
fo r Cruickshank-Niblock wedding rites of Benvoulin area
holds re-union
VA(M.TIOK . . .  Mrs. O. G. An- FROM YARROW . . .  Is Mr; C*̂ D 
derson has returned, to her home Toews who, for the past, \vMk, has 
at the coast attar sp e r^ n g a  week been instructing and inducting a 
vacationing at the''home of Mrs. £. choir consisting of several choirs of 
. ^ r .  and Mrs. Kinder. 415 Bucklaiid Avenue. local churches, live choir rendered
* ^ • • a musical program Sunday evening
TO SPOKANE^ : ;  Mr, and Mrs.
E. L. Bonchardj daiigliter Alene and. Yarrow on Monday,,
son, Bobby, leave’ 'tOihorrow to *
spend a few ^ y i ’ ht^day in Spo- • COASTAL GUEST , , . Miss-Llla
*------ j.-■: * ‘  ̂ of Vancouver,’ has
; • i . been a guest for the past week at
the hoiftes of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Chapin. Raymond Apartments, and
Hithenahd Yon
ON VACATION
S, M. Talt and their son. Alex, left 
for a  two week vacatitu in Vancou^ 
ver.
. PENTICTONITES . . .  inKelowmi 
over the week-end V ere Mr. and k ^ e  
Mrs. L. Roth. ...................' ' '•  ............................
TO VANCOUVER . . . Mr . L. A, v-u ym, na a ri i , 
Butt, Manhattan Drive, acemnpan-, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Pettj^leceled by her grandson, Bobby James; St. Paul’s »h« ... . . .  . - ' r  i'vuypiece.
L O O K  in T R E N C H 'S  w indow !
Save up to  4 5 %  on 10  
Helena Rubinstein Beauty Pairs. 
Buy o n e . Take both.
Limited time only. Combination values, each a complete 
beauty treatment. Example:
. - $2.50 value for $1.75
$2.75 value for $1.50.
$3.13 value for $2.00
2 for dry skin 
2 for blackheads 
2»for aging skin
2 for coarse pores 
2 .for eye beauty 
2 for glamour make-up
. 2 for lips and nails
. 2 for daintiness - « ;
2 for body freshness 
. 2 for lifeless hair
IM P O R T A N T
We stress this is for a LIMITED TIME ONLY.
You are urged i6  shop early at
W . R. TRENCH ltd
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
A profusion of pastel gladioli 
decked First United Church for the 
wedding which united in holy mat- 
fimony,r'RUzabeth Bradford Niblock 
and Angus Forbes Cruickshank. on 
Saturday, July 25, at 2.30 p.m. Rev. 
D. M. Perley officiated for the 
daughter , of Mr. and Mrs. ,J. T. 
Niblock and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Cruickshank.
To speak her vows, the bride 
chose an ankle-length gown of 
white lace an(f net over satin, her 
bouffant skirt topped by a lace 
jacket enhanced with tiny pearl 
buttons and a Peter Pan collar. Her 
njisty veil was caught by a crescent 
of orange blossoms which had held 
her mother’s ^^il and she carried a 
bouquet of talisman roses. She was 
given'in marriage by her father.
A» maid of honor for her sister. 
Miss Ida Niblock chose a gown of 
mauve taffeta to match that of the 
bridesmaid and sister of the groom, 
Miss Norma Cruickshank, clad in 
pink. Lace jackets with puffy short 
sleeves topped their ensembles and 
they Wore lace headdresses set with 
mahve- and yellow^' blossonw to 
blend with their bouquets.
roses formed her corsage.
Mr. George Yochim gave the 
bridal toast to which the groom re­
sponded.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
George Finn, aunt of the bride, and 
Mrs. E  Bush while members of 
the bride’s C.O.I.T. group, Misses
left for Vancouver Sunday.
h o l id a y  Over  , . \  Mr. Ilnti 
___ Mr . A. Hugbes<<Sames and family,
took- plac^Tn S i n d ^ ^ a s r  when
19 relatives'sat down to a Sunday ® holiday in Canary. , , 
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. - * ' * ' * 1 '
Okanagan Mis.sion, Miss Campbell 





Alex Reid. Five i of Mr. and'Mrs.
w.,.,.,.*. Alex Reid’s children were able to Abbotsford, are
Deanina” Wileriwn V P«^^ attend an occasion that hasn’t hap- spending a'holiilay with theif; aunt,
Peggy Drinkwater.’Llly Kobayama! years. Those pres-* Miss M. Estock. ’
ent of the immediate family were ■
Mr ,. James Milne. (Isabelle) from VICTORIA 'WEEK', « ,  Mr- and 
Detroit, Michigan; Mr . Charlie Mr^: H.-WilUgms ;̂ ^̂
Jacobs (Thelma) from Barrie, On- d^Ughtersi of W<>odlaWn'•Street,  ̂left 
tario; Charlie Reid from Vancou- Saturday .to spend a week in Vic- 
yer;' Bill Reid, Okanagan Mission, toria, - s  ■ ; V ’ ; > ' r 
and GeOTge Reid -̂' at Benvoulin. ' > . i * * i"- . \
There was-an age range of 90 years HOME FOR , M
at the gathering with Mr. ' Alex JUl vAngle, of Calgary, spent 
Reid at the age of 9 2 and 
Karen Jacobs age two.
Dianne Collinson., and 
Beaton, were serviteurs.
While tulle sprinkled with rose-r- 
buds encircled the three-tiered 
wedding, cake which centred the 
bride’s table. '
For the honeymoon trip by car 
to Vancouver -and Oregon, the 
bride changed to a grey orlon suit 
with white accessories and she wore 
yellow roses en corsage. Upon their 
return,' the -newlyweds will take 
up residence at Okanagan Missidn.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
G. ;N. Finn, Red Deer, Alta., Miss 
Ida Niblock,
Mr , R. a . 
dren, Vancouver,
Miss Ryman, - Sumerland.
little week-end visiting with her mot|ier, 
Mrs. H; Angle, Okanagan Mission.
Niblock. carrying yellow gadioli ' ■ .
and Miss Cruickshank, mauve glad- Engagement an/iouncecl
Flowergirl, Wendy Yochim, was 
dad in pale green net and carried 
a' colonial bouquet of carnations.
Groomsman was Mr. Jim Horn 
while; ushering the guests were Mr.
Peach festival
)  New Westminster; ‘|
. Cruickshank and chil- U00Sl6rS DlQH 
l  and/Mr. and Mrs. , t" '.
coast visit
Bill Swordy and Mr. Rex Fitzgera- 
ald.
. Soloist,, Mrs. W. O. CHark,’sang, 
‘̂ h e  Wedding Prayer.”
'. To assist in receiving the guests 
at the y^illow Inn reception, the 
bride’smother donned a qavy, two- 
piece pnsemble; of waffle taffeta
o f valley, interest
, Mr. and J&s. A. Semke, of Van­
couver, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Ruth, to 
Mr. William Hemmerling, of Van­
couver, son of Mr. F. Hemmerling, 
of Glenniore.
, PENTICTON—A caravan of Peach
.FROM PRINCE GEORGE . ; .  Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Izowsky and tWo 
daughters, Madeline ; and -JeanI of 
Prince George, ore, spending'a few 
days; in Kelowna, guests' of Mrs.' A. 
J, Hughes, ,Pend<^ Street.- Mr. 
Izowsky was- formerly oh v the staff 
of The Kelowna Courier.
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . .  Mr.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
REID: To M r.'and Mrs, Dennis
with navy and white accesories and Reid of R.R. 1, July 29, a son.
she wore red roses en corsage; The 
groom’s mother chose a two-piece
ensemble of blue and na-vy which a daughter;
MCINROY: To Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Meinroy of Kelowna, July 30,
she accessorized- in white and pink
PRINCETON GUESTS . . .  at the FORMER KELOWNIANS , ; . Mr. 
. home of Mrs. M. Badley last week, and Mre. J. Reid, are at present
Gregory., renewing acquaintances in the city.
Wood-End Chinchilla 
Ranch





Please contact for information.
Festival , boosters will escort the and Mrs. H. Gibbj of -Vancouver} 
Penticton Royal ifarty to 'Vancouver were visitors at .the home of Mr, 
today lor a two-day visit to the and Mrs. Bert,;Glint, ..on,Le9n Av- 
coast city. ■ / ' ■ enue. Mr. Gibb is the manager’of ■
Peach j^estival officials :are. busy Reliable Drug Stores No. 3, Vanqou- 
finalizing plans for. the Vancouver * * *
appearance of Queen-Elect Miss
Margaret Brett and PrinceSses Shir- ARRIVED .SATURUAY . . .  Mrs; 
ley Lynch and Eleanor Hines. Olson, Abbottsford, arrived in
Arrangements ior press and radio Kelowna on'Saturday to join her 
interviews have been made and the ^^o children who are holidaying 
girls will visit Vancouver’s mayo.*.*, with her sister, Miss!JVE. Estock. •; 
the police chief and the tourist ' .  ̂ ,
bureau. CALIFORNIA HOLIDAY .Mr-
It is hoped that arrangements can Mrs. C. F. Patrick and daugh- 
be made for a Penticton Day at the ^er, Renny, of Lake - Avenue, left 
races and also at- the - Capilonos Monday for a holiday, in California, 
baseball park, but'final details nave . \  • --
still to-be worked-out. - ■ - - .HAD , COMPANY-c. :.... Mr., and









MORTON: To Mr. and Mrs. , W.
Frank Morton of Kelowna, July 39,
^ MCMEEKEN: To Mr. and Mrs. agenda^ proveS too tx - ^ ? ir  for th^ Regatta, Mrs. P.
-Walter C. McMeeken of Kelowna, party so this Van. of-Vancouver. . .
Aueiiit 1 a Will delay their re- - - j.'.
HTT TWWn- Tn -ivtk -iri/i -n/r,.i i tom  another day in order to parti- ENTER’f'AlNED . > Mr. and Mrs. 
b l f r a S o t  HR i  c ip a te lA ia ite ta to ™ * ,. ' •  H..R. James, HlaliterSlrMt, enter-
dauchter ° ^  ® ® If pldtis can be made for the party tained before and after, the Lady-of-
^FRWA- Tn Mr ar„i Mrc AiKmr+ appear at^the ball park, lucKy the-Lake ball Saturday evening.
SERWA. To Mr. and. Mrs. Albert patrons will receive .as door’prizes. Guests were' Mr. and Mrs. , J. R,
cellophane covered peach packs, the A|»pietpn,:'Mri,:a^ 
new. Handi-pack packages in use for ^ iss Audrey, Ĥ  ̂
the first* time this year. . L. Orsi, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bird and
While the royal party is eh rdute Mri’and 
to, Vancouver the. -/City Barid;^' Vk
transpprt'atioriycan be provided/will k R El'^^ 
be' in Omak,' boosting; the festival 'Vr/i Bassett^ ■ 
south of the border. Peach Festival and Diarie, JM W 
officials are hup'ing to find sufficient-eoshomp ; after spCnd  ̂
automobile-'/owners^WholWiQ'^ear^yw^ihl^er;par^^^ 
the b.andsmen qs passengers, /*- ! Conway, Hichter /Str̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ' ■
Serwa of R,R. 2, August , !, a son.
SMITH: To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith of Kelowna, August , a son.
RIPPON: To Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rippon, of West Vancouver, 
August 3, a son.
COAST CITY , . . visitors at the 
home of Mrs. F, R.- E. DeHart, are 
Mrs. A. C; McGbiigan and Miss Mar­
got Bey.
..rHOLIDAY SPENT*
Okanaganites performed at Westbank
the city, guest . of her brother-in- 
law and sister,' Mr. ■ and Mrs. .C; 
Beestbn. ,, , '
throughout the Okanagan was sol­
emnized in Our Lady of Lourdes 
Chufeh, when the Rev. A. Meulen- 
burgh united in marriage, Grace 
Marion, the .daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. Walker, of Westbank, 
and Tomo, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Naka, also of Westbank.
. VISITING . . 
and Mrs. E.
at .'the homo .of Mr. 
Wbrhian, Morrison
WESTBANK •— A double-ring ed, “No Other liove.” Supporting 
ceremony of interest to many the groom Was Mr,. Bud Umemura,
and; ushering were Mr, Cyril Lines ,
and: Mr. Milt Odinsorii ' . ; Jack; Frost: and
The church was decorated for the Michael, b t ^anC^ ‘ ;
drnsies:” ^ ' n o r t h  ; v A iiic ;6 u ^ ^  . . .
I ' < Mr. and Mrs. J, Conway, Richter
m a n y  g u ests  ? ' street, have as their guests their
Eighty guests,attended the ree'ep- son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and! 
The bride, given' in marriage by tion, which was: catered for by the Mrs. J. E. Conway and young-son, 
her father, was’ lovely in a floor- CWL of Our Lady of Lourdes, a n d ' Douglas, of North/Vancouver. , _ 
length gown of slipper satin, oPer held in the parish hall. -Assisting  ̂  ̂  ̂ . * * * '
which fell layers of inch The strop- th e . principals were their parents, GUESTS*. . .  at'the home of Mrs.
. ess',bqdlce was peari-trlmmed[ bnd l^rs. Walker wearing a two-piece M* fh6 week-end were
topped, with a lace jacket with long dress in mauve, with pink accessor- i'®:: son-inrlaw and ' daughter, Mr. 
sleeves, while pointed lace insets ies, and a corsage of pink rosetkOnd and Mrs, J. Smith, VerAon. • , , 
trimmed the top of the skirt; yellow lilies. Mrs. Naka wore a ' , * ^ * ;
From a pearl-trimmed, .bandeau black dress with white/accessories FROM CHASE , . . to spend the 
her  ̂floor-rlength veil drifted to the and a'corsage of white carnations. - RcKatta with his family, on Harvey, 
floor and ,: appliqucd satin wedding- .Mr. ■ P /C , ■ Gerrle ‘ ’ proposed ■ the Avenue, was Mr. J, Low. ,
bells formed an effective trimming (past to the bride, to which , the * '  * '
at the shoulders and at the bottom groom responded. Presiding , at the NEW RESIDENTS . . .  Mr. and 
corners. .Deep red roses formed urns wore Mrs. M. Odlnson, ' the Mrs. W, W. Alleii and their three 
the brii , 's bouquet, and she wore a bride’s sistej*, and Miss Mieko Nako,- ch^Mren, of Vancouver, have taken 
rosary, i.ne gift of her groom. . a cousirt of the groom, . Serviteurs residence at 595 Lawrence Ave.
Attendants were the bride’s were the Misses Eva Ingram, BeSsio * ,*' •
youngest sister, Miss Lois Walker, Taneda, Alice Takedo, Kazumi 'and ON ETHEL STREET . . ,  Mr. andi.
in a floor-length gown of pale blue Akeml Jlyoubh and Shirley-Mae L McKcevcr,. Ethel tS(r<M)t,
net In strapless style topped with a Gorrie. At the bride’s table red ns their guests, their son and
roses and'white tulle , surrounded dnughter-ln-lniy, M r. and Mrs. R, 
the three-tiered tveddlng vcakc, ^®]Kcpver, of yanc^  ̂
which was topped with a miniature 
bride and groom. ! ■
Out-of-tour A guests Ihcluded Mr. 
and Mrs. M, Odlnson, Mrs H„ Lihcs, 
all of Penticton, and Mr. B. Ijm- 
omura of Kamloops, ;
IFor her honeirmoon spent motor­
ing to points south of the border,
short puffed sleeves •and a Peter the bride donned a navy suit w ith  tor Street, was Mr. D, Verity of 
Pan collar, Lilies formed her cor- stole, and wore white accessories, Powell River and Mr. J, Dorard, of 
sage and she wore lilies In her hair. Including a wbltc hat with nose- Qnesnel.
The brldo’Si brother,, Alvin, was length veil.- Her'corsage'consisted - ♦ •
the nlthr-boy, and Mrs. Clifford of a white orchid. FROM THE COAST , , ,  Guests
Dobbin was the organist. During Mr. and Mrs, Naka “will m a k o  nt the home of Mr. ond Mrs. I. Me* 
the signing of the register she plby- their heme In Prince Rupert. * Keover, Ethel .Street, arc Mr. and
Mrs. A, Pickard and stnall child,'of, 
Vancouver, v - ,
circular cape of la’cC In matching 
color. Wearing long lace gloves of 
the same shade, she carried a bou­
quet of baby glads, while o wreath 
of white lilies formed her head­
piece. Junior bridesmaid and 
train-bearer was Miss Mary Uyeya- 
ma, who was charming Ip a full- 
skirted dross, niatching In color that 
of Miss Walker, but styled, with
riOME FROM fcAMLObPS . . . 
Mlssf Trudy' Atkinson, ■ formerly of 
Kelowna but now. of Kamloops, was 
home for the Regatta,'
VISITORS , . . for a short sidy nt 
the, homo of Mrs. M. Bodley, Rlch-
mmi-ijx-tii-m.
CH0 C0 1 A1 E 
ICIGREIUI 
S J W e E
S «gtu>re$ 
water; 1 at
chocotale; , W 
t f jn a n u la fe a  t
J.i nodkm ' gol
i tM t l fP ;  1 cup emporoted m ilk;
cu p  
^„gar; 
H' G O L D E N
1 Itcupoon m n illa .
Melt chncelttc in top of double boiler.
R(X1KR8 ^GOLDEN S\ RUP, Cook mixtufC over direct best until
b»ll" when leited in cold water (234- 
23(1 F). Remove from best, add milk and vanilla, ik m  hot or eoW, 
-  For F t t f  tteiip* Bm H, fT rite -^
Tae B.C. Sugar Refining Co. ltd,, P.O. Bo* 959, Vsi ,BjC.
AT GLENMORE;. . . Mrs. J, 
Booth, of VanCouvef/ was the guest 
for the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Goudio, of Olcnmorc. •
NIECE HERE , . . Mr. and M(fi. 
A. Roth, Bortrdm Street, have as 
their guest, their niece, Miss O, 
Cole, of Westminster. ’
HOLIDAYED HERE , . . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lindgrcn aria their two 
children have returned homo to 
Schostopbl, after spending a holiday 
with Mrs. LIngren’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. MInchen.
HERE FOR RFXJATTA , , . Miss 
Barbara Peters of Vancouver, was 
n guest nt tlie homo of Mr. and Mrs,, 
Rdx Luplon for Regatta and for 
the earlier* part of this week,
#' «l i «
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  ore Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Semke and UiCir 
daughter, Ruth, and son, Wayne, 
who arrived here to take in the 
Regatta. Accompanied by Mr. W, 
Hemmerling, tliey were guests at 
the home of the former's parents, 














I f  THIII^DAY; AUGUST 6th at 8 p.m. ^
LlBEl^ij COMMITTEE ROOMS — 229 BERNARD AVE.
..--This advprh^ment sponsored by the Okanagan-Boundary 
--Liberal Association. ’
-ring ceremony o f interest to m a n f  ̂  *». -
■ 2 Leaf salmon add juice of 1 '
, lemon,/% tsp. of salt, dash of red pepper, 1 or 2 sliced
• 'hard.'cobked.cggs and 2 tbsp. of green peas. Dissolve 
'gelatin to'make 1 pint of liquid (use water—• 
8oak it in and the remainder hot.) 
■••P(jur,Ovct‘-fibimixture i n o r - l a r g e  moulds. Chill
■ -. ahd serve oin fettUcc. Serves 6. A gelatin mixture, flavoured 
.With .;lcmon,;pl6s 2 .tbsp, of .vinegar and salt to season,
‘ majT'be used instead of plain gelatin, * . ,
M iliT itM  COLUMBIA PACKEIff tT O „  VANCOUVXM, CANADA
V M-.i.t-IUMi'i-rUBS..}.-«1« .«* ♦ j i  ̂
* . *
* ’ l"
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Puck drums start sounding; 
Schmidt, Sofiak make moves
The hockey dnitns, idle since late last Spring; are beginning to be 
pounded again.
Probably the most noisome at the moment is ip Penticton where a 
stalemate still exists, according to reports reaching here, between the 
arena commission and the hockey club over next season's rental (or split).
While this has been going on, lured the burly defenceman away 
Willie * Schmidt, a veritable bul- from the V*s. Anottver item attrib- 
wark on the Penticton defence and utable-to the same source was that 
the OSHL’s most valuable player George McAvoy. property of the 
for the 1^1'52 season, haa accept' ^lontreal Canadiens, would be back 
ed an offer to be playing'coach, for with Penticton, along with his 
the Nelson Maple Leafs of the WI brother. McAvoy,. the league’s bad- 
BL. He succeeds Eddie Wares, who man ..last year; has been spending 
was Nelson playing'coach for three the summer at his home in Edmon> 
years and whose application for re- ton. . , , '
newal of contract was turned down.
Tn another interleague exebani'e. 
John Sofiak, brilliant netmlnder 
the past three years with Trail, will 
perform th e ,coming campaign with 
Vernon Canadians. The Vernon
N O raiNaTO  GIVIB jpUT 
Docally,') g''spokesman for the 
club ijiudv.'‘nuiny contacts with 
players hayp-.been made but thei'e 
i s , nothing-'definite to report yet.” 
Training camp will begin about two ■
Scores o f water sprites have 
passed tests in free swim 
classes at Kelowna Aquatic
Loken; Arlene Morin, Sherry Mad­
ison, Donna Schmidt, Janet Emer> 
son, Valerie Smith, Jane Wallace, 
Mickey McTaggart,.
club Is going all-out this year foC weeks before tBe schedule gets un- 
a winning club, having signed <m der way, he said
George Agar, formerly of Calgary 
Stampeders. as playing-coach some 
time ago. ■ .
THREE IN A U > ^ G ?
Who will be the Penticton coach
That should make it around Sep' 
tember 24, ad the first league game 
is set for October 8. The schedule 
tentatively drafted several weeks 
ago, still has not been fully accept-
Scores of water sprites have pass­
ed tests to*win promotion to a 
higher class in the frra swinuning 
instructions at the Kelowna Aquat­
ic. The categories are tadpoles. Smith, Judith Parfitt, Melrose Eld- 
frogs, trout and flying fish. strom, Linda Prior, Patsy Watson,
When the yougsters have reached Gloria Gravel, Marianna Walsky, 
the flying fish stage they are con- ' Gail Infelt. ■ 
sidered ready for the Red Cross ■— r----------------- -—’
is one of the hottest of current top- . ed by all clubsxoncemed and some 
ics in and around the Peach City;'changes will likely ;be made before 
There is quite a squabble going,on it is finally approved.
regarding whether the * duly - did 
right or wrong in refusing to renew 
Bill Corse's contract.
From fairly reliable sources in 
Penticton this week it was learned 
that the 1953-54. coach would be a 
former New York Ranger player. 
In that category are Grant War­
wick. now in Penticton, Ott Heller, 
with whom the Penticton club was 
in contact in Fort William during 
the playoffs in April, and even Bill 
Carse himself.
These same sources said Eddie 
Brmvn had been signed up to play 
with Kamloops but the northern 
club hasn't as yet confirmed it had
Orioles entered  ̂
in $1700 tourney
beginner test in swimming. • 
TADPOLES
Those who were promoted to tadr 
poles recently included;
. Lynne Weddell, Adele V/eddell, 
Diane Rambold, Hans Ottens,.Joan 
Mewbum, Marilyn: Rambold, Anne 
Setter, Sherrie Postle,. Robbie 
Rhodes, Rickie Ritchie, Eddy Rit­






100 yards, men’s open — 1, I*. 
Rish, Kelowna; 2, L. Chiswick, Kel­
owna; 3, L. Hammett, Penticton,
150 yards senior women's relay—
I. kelowna-Osoyoos; 2, Nararaiata, . 
\Boys 12 and under, 50 yards—1,
J. Tucker, Kelowna; 2, E. Macdon?
aid; 3, A. Hebig. , ,
Boys 16 and under. 50 yards—1, 
L. Rish, Kelowna; 2, T. Smithy 
Penticton; 3, L .' Hammett, Pentic­
ton,
50 yards, boys. 14 and under—
I, L. Chiswick, Kelowna; 2, G. Mc- 
B r e n to n ' Gonnell; 3, E.. Schorn.
50 yards breaststroke, boys 16 and 
under—1, L. Chiswick, KeloVvna; 2, 
T. Smith, Penticton; 3, J. Tucker, 
Kelowna. '
50 yards breaststroke, boys 14 
an^ under—1, D. ChplmeVs, Pentic­





50 yards backstroke, girls 16 and 
under—1, F. Fuhr; 2, B. Veale, Kel­
owna; 3, S. Edwards.
50 yards backstroke, boys 16 and 
under—1, L. Rish, Kelowna; 2, D. 
Chalmers, Penticton; 3, J. MePher-
ANGLE-LORE
Where and how to get 
the best fishing.
By JIM TREADGOLD
(Editor's N ot^A s a service* to anglers, The Kelowna Courier will 
carry this favorite colomn, by one of the district’s best'authorities, 
every Thursday. Mr, Treadgold will w'cleome reports from anyone. 
The more co-operation, the more information can be passed on to 
others.) ■ ■
JACK BUTT and HARRY WITT at 
TWIN LAKES lost Sunday. Jack’s 
fish weighed nine pounds and 
Harry’.s five. They were darkish 
in color but In' excellent condition 
. . .  GORDON SHAW and party also 
report a good day at . Twin Lakes 
lost week, getting seven fish, the 
largest being t.j'i pounds. The 
shrimp fly on the surface did the 
trick . . . POSTILL and SOUTH 
LAKES have been quite good all 
week.
Received a nice repbrt from MR, 
and MRS. BEN FRANCIS,, who. acv 
companied by MR. and MBk WAL­
LACE HILL, had the time of their 
„  .. . s. _ „  , I lives on a two-week camping wand
Now that the Regatta is;over and the speedboats have slopped churn- fishing trip in and around BAR-
ing up the waters of Okanagan Lake,'we can get back to some serious 
late sununer fishing. In general, fishing has been holding up quite well. 
Non-residents are still fishing the lakes in fairly heavy numbers, but 
local angler have not been out in force the past week.
- While helping with the speedboat races and open water events at the 
Regatta last week, I  was amazed at the number of small fish frequenting 
the waters just off tho diving tower and pool. Even the roar and churn­
ing of speedboats faUed to scare these fish away., I am sure that early 
morning spinning or casting off the Aquatic float would produce results. 
These small fish ai;e good trout feed so there must be trout nearby at 
times during the day.
Ok An AGAN LAKE—Encouraging tion, the largest being two ponds, 
I'eports . . . .TONY, KAISER., had . the smallest about three-quarters, 
•good success at M(3KINLEY and Thompson said the green flatfish is 
PAUL'S TOMB, taking six fish on a producing best . ; . Water level is 
No, 1 Gibbs Stewart. (He also haul- down and, this will improve fishing.
RIERE and BRIDGE LAKE. They 
visited East Lake, North Lake, 
Egan Lake, Pressy Lake and Sharp's 
Lake.' Fishing was good the first 
week but only fair in some lakes 
and poor in others the second week. 
They caught all the fish they co^d 
use and lost Several very large lake 
trout. Camps are located on most 
of the lakes and the roads wore all 
good. Deer were plentiful and 
some moose were seem ' r
KAMLOOP^—A whopper base­
ball tournament fqy $1700 in cash is 
slated for here over, the Labor Day 
week-end. , s 
• Teams entered are: Kamloops 
Okonots, Vernon • Canadians, Kel-: 
owna Orioles, Larson Air Base at 
Spokabe, Vancouver CJYG, - South 
Burnaby and Campbell River. One 
or two more teams invited are still 
to be,heard from.
PENTICTON—Kelowna’s Ogopo- 
itoiiieyrtterrM arvinvV tt^ gp Swimming Club dominated the
Beverley McConnell Karen Hart- 
wtek. B ew fL .m eS  K
Robert DeHart, Patrick Pettman, f
Mary Anne Clark, Ted •Hickling,. duetto rough wat r.
Lee._Rish, studying , under Mar-
AHLING PITCHER HEALING
PENTICTON—Penticton’s Athlet­
ics’ fortunes, bt a low ebb since 
lefthander Ted Bowsfield was side-
open—1, B,- three big ones out of Glenrjore 
J. McKinley' *®st week, the largest going six 
t ’ pouiids. They were caught on three 
successive evenings, just as the 
moon was coming up.) . . .  MR. 
SMITH of the Yacht Club reports 
good catches of Kokanee M late, 
using Ipur ounces of lead bn 200 feet 
•of line. , “Smitty” uses a golf .tee 
spoon with a small flatfish about 
four feet behind and has been fish­
ing north of town around Paul’s 
Tomb . . . Another angler landed 
four nice fish near the niouth of 
MILL CREEK. One trout went
DEE LAKE CHAIN--Also few 
reports but I expect fishing to be 
fair'now and improve as the wafer 
goes down. Accommodation 
available at the camp.
BEAR LAKE—Fair, the small 
yellow and. orange flatfish getting 
the most . results . . , STAN and 
MARY' DUGGAN took 13 nice fish 
here, last week-end, using the 
Grizzly King fly . .  . ART GORDON 
reports the camp has added three 
more'new boats which will be quite 
a help on week-ends.
WOODS LAKE—A fair amount
Excellent fishing with the Grey 
Sedge fly was just reported after 1  
got this column written up. It came 
from DR. and MRS. Jim RANK1NE.1 
who had been fishing at CROOKED; 
LAKE Sunday and Monday, along . 
is with DR.' and MRS. W. SHEEHAN 
of SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. 
They got 22 fish in two days, aver­
aging between one and two pounds
S S ’ayUe A^SSieam garet Hutton, walked off with three Kokanee- was
.  firsts. Other, strong competitors ™  nearly two pounds. The fish were f  Kokanee being taken. Up to
were Chiswick and Beverley fieicf’is due^back ® to k
Veale, both of OSC, and Ted Smith, ^ ^  ^  six ounces of lead . . . GEOPGB to get down to where
o r  Penticton'. .........  '
HOST B.C. AiRCHUtS ’ 
PENTICTON — The Penticton 
Archery Club hosted bownicn from 
several cities of the Interior recent­
ly at a tournament at the club’s 
new course on Skaha Lake Bench.
WhMi ardHlRg by mall ar phaiw ■
Hugh' Mervyn, Judy Pope, Ber 
nadine Beuler, Marilyn Boutwell. 
Margaret McFarlane, B a r b a r a ' 
Chapman, Gail Maxwell, Margie 
Hikida, Gregory, Amundrudj Elsie 
Ottens, Andrea Burbank, Peggy 
Powell, Cindy Taylor, Hildegarde
In-the rowing, Ray Bostock won 
the senior singles,' with a close win 
over - Howie Duncan ; of Penticton
Grapentin, Nfonica Burbank, Doris and the Penticton Rowing Club, 
Howika, Susan Maudsley, Barbara represented by Pete Biagioni- and 
Hemmett, Ron Holten. Duncan, won the senior doubles.
Marlene Odlubd, Dianne Garb^, The Kelowna crew of Bruce Butch- 
Rbbin Hemmett. Marcia BarVick. er and. John Agassiz caught a crab 
Mtelody , Wilson, Ernie Strickland,
VERNON SOFTBALL CHAMPS
VERN(>N—Nick’s Aces w6n ,the- 
city’s softball championship in 
straight games, in a best-of-seven 
series with Coldstream 940’s.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
COOPER of LETHBRIDGE took 
four nice trout at WILSON LAND­
ING on the F6 orange flatfish, the 
largest trout going 4 pounds.
BEAVER LAKE—Not many re­
ports . .». BILL THOMPSON 
brought in . a nice catch Monday, 
taken by an American and his wife. 
The fish were in excellent condi-
the Kokanee are.
McCULLOCH DAM—A few fair' 
reports . . . Some anglers have been 
in to -the lakes at GREYSTOKES 
but no definite reports have been 
received. The road on top iS; said 




Quickly take the 
"smart * bu t of 
wasp sUngSi insect 
bites, • 'scratches— 
with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Soothes. 
as it. heals. Antiseptic and medU 
Gated. 69c. EOonomy dzci 6 times 
as much, $2.23. S3
The largest fish on display in our 
ice box for some time was taken by
DR. CHASE’S
Antiseptic OINTMENT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or jby the Government of British Colmnbia.
M Y  P LED G E 
^ 7 0  T H E 
ELECTORS
I subscribe fully to the 
principles of Social Credit 
and will work in the fullest 
co-operation with all .like 
minded .men and, women f()r 
their establishment in Cana­
da. , '
I will—if elected—dispose of my private.,business in 
Endcrby and devote myself exclusively to, the attention of all 
matters pertaining to the Okanagan-Revelstokc riding. .
I will—if elected—work in the best interests of all resi- 
d(:nts of the riding exclusive of their party, affiliations.
I will—if elected—continue to make my home in, tl̂ e 
riding and will, upon my return to the riding after  ̂every 
session, give a full report of my labours In your behalf.
For Good Representation at O ttaw a
Vote M c LEO D  pn August 10th
V O T E  S O C IA L CREDIT
^Ma^ga^et Strickland,. 'Linda Mtoir, 
Sharon Stevenson, Butchie Strong, 
Lorraine Jantz, ' Lorraine Smith, 
Shirley Miller,; Jackie Hallmail, 
Robert Hallman.
Carol Hallam, Louise Bowie, 
Clive Spiller, Doug Fletcher, Peter 
Grady, Marty. Buster, Alan Zahara, , 
Byron Johnson* Ted Pelly, Barry ' 
Smith, Katherine 'Prosser, Dennis 
Hawksworth, Terry Johnston, Mar­
ilyn Fowler, Stanley Verran.
Kenneth Kasenick, Terry Mann, 
Margaret Prior, Betty Prior, Alan 
Hubbard, Billy Butler, John Gord­
on, Douglas Jones, Walter Dionne, i 
Irene -Appleton, Christine' Shunter, 
Elizabeth Adlin. ' . ,
Barbara Bounds, Dbnny Mervyn, , 
Marcia McNair* Judy Phillips, No- 
reen Hardie, Michael Taylor, Lynn v 
Einfield* Elizabeth Dunlop, Shar-,' 
lene Henry, Bruce Henry. 
l^OGS
• Those .who were promoted from 
tadpoles to frogs included. Marilyn 
Boutwell, Margie' Howika, Linda 
Bucholtz, Judy Gauley, Vallicia'. 
Howika, Eva Coe, Lynne Hunter, : 
Lorraine Smith, Matt Thompson, 
Jane Thompson, Mike Thompson.
Judy Grover^ Bren Witt, Ron 
Young, Patsy MacKenzie. Marlen'e 
MacKenzie, Sue Waddingt’on, Hea­
ther Waddington, Meryl Oliver, 
Doug Shram.
TROUT
i Passing their trout exams last 
week were: Jennifer Pitt, Janet 
Robertshaw, Jennifer Lloyd-Jones, 
Barbara Doell, Stephanie Finch, 
Karen Truss,. Alice Koenig, Anne 
Ham.ilton, Mary Collinson, Marilyn 
Wignall, Dorothy Byers.
Marian Sutherland, Stephanie 
Sass, Jimmy Pope, Jean Amundrud, 
Sharon Staliker, Shirley Morris, 
Bill Knox, Dick Moore, Don Me-'. 
Cuaig,. Freda Cundy, Linda Hob­
son,; Bob Fowler, Jim Corbin, 
Louise Mollard,. fcheyenne White, 
Nedra Albright, Sherri Geen, Lynn 
Sexsmith, Leslie Bruce, Valerio 
Snowsell. ■ , '
Judy Ellis, Henrietta Young, Ar- 
deen Nicklin, Barbara MacPhail, 
Micklko Hakanaka, Jill Downton, 
Ken Sutherland, Fred fThomas, 
Sharon Burnett, Vicky Frost, Den­
ny Fl'O.st, Dennis James, Barry 
James, Lynn MatheWs, David Lynn, 
Sharon Cummings, Frances Gls- 
bewne, Joanna Lindner, Norma Ro- 
. bertshaw. .
OluisUno McDonald, Ruth Gil­
lespie,’ Robert Reed, Linda Lindner, 
Fay JHfowlkn. Louise McTaggart, 
Muriel Fielder, Karen McKeown^ 
Nona Pearson, Linda Borwlck, Har­
old Dnvls, Karen Kllhorn, Karen
EATON B e fo re  You Buy.««SEE
VIKING
the NEW Complete Line 
of Laundry Equipment 
EXCLUSIVE
w ith
EATON’S O F  CANADA
For Time Saving Features! For Value! 
For Beauty! .For Performance! i
V IK IN G ' Radios,' 7,'devision Outboard
K IT C H E N -M A T C H E D  U N IT S  FO R  W A S H IN G ,  D R Y IN G , IR O N IN G  
A V A IL A B L E  IN D IV ID U A L L Y  O R  A S A  SET
V IK IN G  A U T O M A T IC  W A S H ER
Motors arc already famous for (lu'ality and value. The 
same winning- (lualities will be found in V IK IN G  latm-
, ■ ■ ■ • , . r ■ ' . • ' ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ . ’i ■
dry cquipmeht.
Exclusive Flcx-O-Trol In the VIKING Atitomatlc Washer permits any washing operation 
to 'boshortened.lengthcncd.ropcntcd....
.Fully llcxlablc with exclusive "Aulotrol” control, exclusive stnlnlcs.s steel tub. Washes, 
rinses,,damp dries and stops automatically. Once you (111 and sot it you can dlsmi.s3 tho 
washing from your mind; It’s actually fun to do clothes with a VIKING Automatic! 
Gleaming white enamel ilnish.
Each $ 3 29 .0 0  
V IK IN G  A U T O M A T IC  ELECTRIC D R YER
No need to bo a "weather watcher" when you own a VIKING Autoniallo Dryer. Designed 
as a companion-piece to tho VIKING /Vulomatlc Wnslicr. Temperature and Power Cut- 
OlTs—both thermostatically controlled. Nothing to do except .toss in the damp clothes 
and set a dial, Radiant heating purlllos and dries clothes gently. Air prc-heatcd by auction
drying system. Capacity 20 lbs. wot wash. Install 
' upstairs or down. ,
Eastbound Flights Daily from  
Vancouver
2 hr». |5  mins, to Calgary 
4 hrs, SO mins, tp Winnipeg 
9 hrs* 15 mins, to Toronto
11 hrs. 15 mins, to Montreal






NON-snop SERvici’: t o  Win n ip e g  
l-v. VANCOUVER OAILY 6.10 p.m. PST.
SEE YOUR t r a v e l  AGENT OR TCA OM'ICE in Vancouver 
tl>56 llowc Street, (0pp. Georgia llutcl). .
— Phone TA. 0131 —
iHIMINAIIONrAI - raANt-AUANTtC 
TaANSCONriNINI Aa
I / / •  / •
7/^es
V IK IN G ’S ‘‘beauty .secret” is engineering excellence.' 
Jn the models shown here, you see the latest in huiid- 
.somc, efficent design, gleaming white wiishe.s, clothes 
dried auUimiiticiilly and ironed easily. \
Each $ 23 9 .0 0
S E M I - A U T O M A T I C
" V I K I N G ”  W A S H E R
Featuring all-new Viking W ringer and Hidractor Washing Action
Oiu’ of the wringer washers in any
jM'it’e (.’Ifiss. l'o|) (|n;ility' I’on.struclion 'CX- 
I'dlenl perfonnance. ('(tinplete will) luindy 
l)uiil-in d rain  pump.
Itxdnsive VIK ING  W ringer—wilh frame 
and hundresis e;i:U in one-piece aluminum al- 
bty. .Safely release aiitonuilically stops
llydracior Washing Action—tiihc control­
led. IVovides llirce-zone wa.diing act1<)n. 
llydrospoul— ICxelusive drain .system dis­
cards tin,sightly ho.ses and providc.s easier 
method of draining tub. 
hhised, gleaming while ‘‘Supernanicr’ finish, 
Capacity 10 Ihs. of dry clolhcs.
Each $189.50
tTOdl M6UM » A M  U g m  i n o t l  CIOUO A U 'O A t  JAIUADAT OUUMO m i  AMU AUC.UU -  IH k M O .U  OHUfk  H . v . U  u H U S  Af A M UIAI lA
, • ' • •  iAAOIll AllOMMIHU i. .
 ̂ IT  PAYS T O  S H O P  « E A T O N ’S « All! Aii 'IOUMn VAtU(t ̂ * 0<ftjt»VSAtlV»ACTtl»» O* MOMIt
-.’v
.̂.. ’
